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ABSTRACT)

This paper by Belsches-SimmOns Aleviewd state constitutions and
state-law8 providing for race. equity in education. Results of a
comprehensiiie survey of state constitutions and Statutes reveal a

()substantial state commitme tit the goal of education equity.
i 'an overwhelming ,number of states

mirror the requirements of e, federal equal protectioh clause..

Evdn, where the state constitutional provisions are markedly
different in terminology; state courts have construed them to be
equivalent to or to exceed the .federal standard. In addition,
most. states have expressly prohibited race discrimination or race
segregation in education. Virtually every state has some ,kind of
statute on race discrimination or segregation in schools. Some oE,x

these prohibit such inequity in."places of public accommodations,"
expressl.y or implicitly including,schools in-/the definition.
Others have, provisions in the. state education code. Some states

:adopted policies before 'the federal goveinment, and some have
requirementS'that are stricter than those of he fqeral'
government-'s. Some states, for dxamgyle, make unintentional' racial
imbalance a condition that must be corrected. The overall picture
for the states is one of great variety.
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9 STATE CIVIL RIGHTS LAWS

-by Grace Bel,iches-Simmon-s/*\.
September 1983 C

INTRODUCTION

Scope of Paper

What is the state commitment to civil rights? ConventiOnal wisdom
holds that there is no commitment, that states are happy to leave
equity ,in education .to the federal government and local school

districts. But is the conventional wisdom correct? The answer
seems to be no. Almost all states have enacted laws 'which require

or are 'interpreted to require educational equity. Samehave
adopted laws stronger than 'any federal law, for example, making
racial imbalance, the de facto segregation of schools, illegal.
No federal law requires this kind of response from the states.
Other states enacted civil rights laws dealing with racial
discrimination long before the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

States could meet major equity requirements in constitutions and
federal law with a state board regulation policy statement. The

existence of a legislative mandate is evidence that states have
found it desirable to formalize a policy of non-discrimination and
that the goal is politically acceptable.

This paper reviews and analyzes state civil right's laws-which
protect people from deprivation of rights based on race! national

origin, and ancestry. Excerpts of these laws appear in the
appendices. Discussion of civil 'rights laws based on sex,
handicap, and religion will be reserved for future monographs.

A state 'court noted, at the turn of the ctntury, that civil rights
were those "which are the outgrowth of civilization, which arise
from the needs of civil as opposed to barbaric communities". and

are given, .defined, and circumscribed by such positive laws,
enacted by such commubdties as are necessary to the maintenance of
organized government."/1\ Fundamentally, the civil rights under
discussion here are these which developed because of 'the peculiar
social-econdmic history of the United States. These laws are
designed to ensure freedom-from the .biased treatment historicplly
accorded members of racial minorities.

These civil rights laws inform members of a defined class of their
rights, and establish an opportunity for redress in the face of

specific harms. They also put others on notice of a duty to act
or not tp act in their dealings with members of the protected

BELSCHES-SIMMONS , P. k: 1
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class.. In most Laws', breach of the duty aaill lead to civil or ,

criminal liability, court or administratfve redregs for injuries.
suf fered. P

There are several types of state civil rights laws. Many resemble
federal constitutional and legal mandates. State constitutions
often contain language similar to the the Bill of Rights o the

rUnited States Constitution: These enumerate the civil rights of
citizens, and define the relationship between, people and
governmeryt. Their protection extended to all the people' in the
nation, even noncitizens.

The Federal Model

In recent decadeg, there.has been much emphasis on the federal
obligation, to: ensure. the civil' rights of hisporicalPywdeprived
grOups. Most-people are familiar with the federal model;
however, 4 quick review is necessary here ag some states folloW
the federal example closely. ,;

Federal activity has occurred on 'two, ,ftonts: courts and Congress...
In interpreting the equal protection clause of the fourteenth
amendment to the United States Constitution, the United Staes
Supreme Coxt-has labeled certain c,lassifications,"suspect."'
Clagsilfications 'based on race, color, national_ origin and' ancestry
fall into this category. In 'equal protection analysis, suspect
:classes are entitled to the highest level of judicial scrutiny.
Thus, in order for. state action affecting suspect classes to be
Upheld the action must have a compelling, state' purpose. Tn. race
disc,riminatio'n cases, seldom does the state win when this analysis

--is applied./2\ The °fourteenth amendment has played a significant
role in ensuring equal treatment in education. It was the Supreme
Court',s application of equal protection analysis to-racially

. separate schools in Brown v. Board of Education/3\ which ushered
in the era of school desegregation'. Since then, the fourteenth
'amendment has ben the-'consitutional basis for plaintiffs
challenging race discrimination in the schools.
Following closely on the heels of the judiciary's development of
principles of\equal protection, was congressional action in
response to inequity. A. significant-amount of° this legislation
has created ..rights for students and teachers. Federal involvement
in civil -rights in education was precipitated, in part, by the
reluctance of states in' the post -Brown era to ensure' that the dual
education system was eradicated, and to compensate for the absence
of adequate civil tights enforcement on the local level.
The earliest and most comprehensive legislation passed ten years
after. Brown was the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Title VI of this

, law/4\ represents the federal goVernment' s most serious attempt to
end rade discrimination ig education., The statute prohibits
discrimination" on the basis of race, coloi or national origin in

"$
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',any prograin or. acivity receiving federal financial assistanpe.
Emplo9ees ar-e excruded from. Title VI,'.except where the objective
Of federal: assistanLle 'is to -provide employment, Such'as employment
of.:tr.ainees under federally-funded training programs./5\ A

: private right. of a.ction is implied 'finder Title VI,. However the
.` most effective sanction, fund .withhoAding, ,is.ava,itable only when

a federal enforcement agenc'y 7i,nvolved as a plaintiff in the
' ,

Title VI 'complements the fourteenth amendentent,by proVidihg newsanctions for old grievances. Since. passage Of Title VI,plaintiffs are able to wield a double-edged,. sword when challenging
discrimin-atory practies: School autho.rities may find themselves
not only under court supervision .because of the success of anequal' protection claim; but also, in Ranger of losing federal

.a,

fun d,s under Title VI. A

The fourteenth amendment and Title figure most'Afrequently incases 'of unlawful segregation in .the schools and racia
discrimination in the provision oif,,educatio'n services. These lawsalone would have revolutionized equity requirements in publicschools.' However, despite this extensive federal involvement inthe .of.students, the states,, and not 'the federal
government retain primary responsibility for the delivery of
education services:, This fact, coupled with recent efforts to
pare dovin federal. involvement in education, highlights-154w growing
importancp of-state civil right's laws to education.

Methodology
.1

Ciy.il rights data was compiled by the staff of the Law and
Education Center at the Education Commission of the'States. -In-the prst stage, we analyzed .constitution and statutes of the.fifty states,, "U.S'. territories and the District of Columbia,-`Fifty -five jurisdictions were, analyzed; the material is
dollectively 'referred to as "fifty- state" data.
In the second stage of o,ur research, we sent a profile in each )
jurisdiction to two representatives vii thin the state for review.
One 'set was sent to an attorney in the state Attorney General' soffice; the other was sent to `an equal education opportunity
o'ffice in the state department of education. Comments from these
sources have been. incorporated into the prfiles.
Some case law, discussion appears in the charts where necessary toclarify LaW Center interpretations of state law. We have notincluded administrative interpretations, opinions, orders orregulations designed to ithplemeht and complement state statutes,such as the regulations of the Department of Education or opinions

BELCHES -S IMMONS, F. 3 8
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t,.
). of the state attorney general. Although these represent a

significant body of 1qw which complete the portrait of the state
approach to,civil rights,.they are not included in this study
because of physical

4
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STATE CIVIL RIGHTS LAWS

State Constitutions
Constitutional ights reflec,t, tht most fundamental notions about
government thatla citizenry can develop. This philosophical ,

significance of Constitutidnal r-ights makes them extremely
impOrtant. Als , of course, they generally endure for a longer
time, because of more rigorous rules for amendement Of
constitutions, compared to statutes.

r

Several questi 1 ns were resarc.hed for each state 'constitution.
,These include onstitutional prohibitions against discrimination
based on rdcej!sex, ang.uage ability ar religion; prohibitions

t.against specia legi lation, and other Firov'isions which were
identified to reven digcrimination in education. Also,
researched wereconscientious objpstion, provisions which co.uld
allow a parent to' avoid aeSegregation because of beliefs against
integr -fed eduation. ,

c- l
,The equal protOction clause and the state education clause are

reproduced in ',.-he appendices, in Tables One and Two. The equalprotection cl*se is often the basis for state court opinions in
race discrirriin ti.On cases. -Dile to "the similarity of the e clauses
to the federal equal protection clause, state courts tend to
borrow from extensive federal precedent in interpreting s to
constitutionalprovisionS. Thus, development of equ p tectionanalysis on th . state level Has 'closely mirrored feder 1
interpretation of` the fourteenth amendment. Virtuall all state
courts have adcipted the federal standard df the stric judicial
scrutiny for supect classifications.- Only Idaho ref es to adopt
the U.S. Suprem0. Court' s analysis of discrimination u der the ..,

...equal protectiorl clause./6\ As a .result in Idaho a denial of
protection:protectio is upheld if justified by a rational basis. In

sich cases, the state almost always wins/.
YThe general educltion clause also has a potential for assuring

equity. As far .0 repqrted litigation goes, however, they have
not been used much for this purpose. There are some exceptions.
For example, the Owa *constitution mandates that: "The Board of
Education shall,p4ovide for the, education of all the youths of the
State . . . ."/-'7\ l' As early as 1868 the Iowa Supreme Court
construed this to forbid race discrimination in the public
schools./8\

\
.Table Three shows he state constitutions which specifically

prohibit race disc :imination. Twenty-four states have provisions
in the state constitution which, in addition to the state equal
protection clauses prohibit discrimination based on race. Ten of ..
these states specifically prohibit discpimination based on race in
the public schools. /9\ An example is Hawaii where the education
new clause requires that "Where shall be.no segregation in

ji*LSCHE-S IMMONS , P. 5 110
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public educational institutions -because, of race,:"/10\
These provisions :enable individuals to use the state constitution
to challenge segregation and-discrimination. Still, mogt cases
are based on federal.law, not because-.federal 'law is superiol, but
becausq plaintiffs and their lawyers continue/ to belieVe. that
federal courts will be more responsive to alIegations of '.
segregation or inequity in the-sohools.

State Statutes
The survey of state ',statutes revealed seven genertil 'categories of
civil rights laws. They include (1) express prohibitions against
d iscrimination in education; (2> express prohibitions aga,inst
d iscrimination 'in public agencies; (3) general prohibitions
against discrimination in public accommodatons;/-(4) declarations
of civil rights; (5) declarations of,public policy; (61, patently
d iscriminatory laws, and (7) affirmative (implementation)
statutes. Each of theSe'categories will be discussed s4arately.

Ekpress Prohibitions Against,,,
Discrimination in Education

Twenty-five, states have statutes which speCifically outlaw
d iscrimination in education./11\ They vary in their ter,ms, but
may be grouped Ito two categories. The first4prohibits
discrimination in any eduCation related activity. Montana's
sIatute is, exemplary:

It is an unlawful discriminatory practice for an
educatiOnal institution: (1), to exclude, expel, limit,
or otherwise discrimihate against an individual seeking
admission as a studedt or an indivitual enrolled as a .

'student in the terms, conditions, or privileges of the
institution because of race, creed . color, sex or

.national origin, unless based on reasonable grounds

Discrimination in' adMissions 'and in post-matriculation activities
are specifically considered. The student is entitled to fair
treatment not only in access to thel'!institution, but also in

;'academic and other s'hool-sponsored activities. Ampng state civil
rights laws these statutes provide the most comprehensive coverage
for education.
The second .type of state statute also prohibits discrimination in 21)

education, but is limited to access-related discrimination. The
Oklahoma statute provides that "(s] eq reg ation of children in the
public schools of the state of Oklahoma on account of race,
national origin, or color is prohibited."/13\ These laws are
concerned only with equal access to the institution., No attention

BELSCHES-S IMMONS , P. 6 1.1



iis given .to discriminatory practices and policibs after admission,
'which may also deny r limit full participatiNpn in a unitary
school system. 1

Express Prohibitions Against
Discrimination in Public Agencies

The Alaska Code provides:

It is unlawful/ for the state or any of its political
subdivisions:
(1) to refuse, withhold from or deny to a person any

local, state' or federal funds, services, goods,
facilities, advantages or privileges because of
race, sex, color or national origin;

(2) to publish, circulate, issue, display, post or mail
a written or printed communication, notic or
advertisement which states or implies that any
lipcal; state or federal funds, services, goods,
facilities, advantages or. privileges of the office
or 'agency will be refused, withheld or denied to a
person of a certain race, sex, color or national
origin or thaCthe patronage of a person belonging
to a particular race, creed sex, color or nAtional
origin is unwelcome, not desired or solicited./14\

'Althogigh the application of these provisions to education is not
express, the inclusion of public schools (as public agencies) can
easily be construed. Generally, prohibitions in theSe statutes
concentrate on access-related issues, and therefore provide a
lesser degree of protection than 'the broad express prohibitions
against discrimination in education./15\ A contrast to the Alaska
approach is that employed under the Louisiana statute which
requires executive agencies receiving federal block grants to
submit a plan ensuring that funds will .be dispersed in a'
nondispriminatory manner./16\ This statute creates no individual
rights, and contains no sanctions.

General Prohibitions Against
Discrimination in Public Accommodations

p
Thirty-five states have civil rights laws whichg rantee access
to places of public accommodation. A major issue interpreting
these statutes is whether education institutions a places of
publNic accommodation. Even where the statute does not mention
schools, Law Center staff considered public schools to be both
"public" and "accommodations" and so should be covered by these

SIP
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statutes' No state expressly excludes schools in its definition
of a place of public accommodation,,,

.The issue is authoritatively resolved in the seven states that
'indlude schools in the definition of a place of public
adommodation. For example; Washington, a place of public
accommodation includes "any public library or educational
institution, or. schools of special .instruction, or nursery
,schools, -or day care centers or children's camps'.. . ."/17\
Sometir5ps legitlative intent to include schools is strongly
implied by other language. In Utah, for instance, 4 place of -1

public accommodation. included "any- place . . [that' recieves any
substantial government subsidy or support."/18\ Public schools
are obviously included in this,,definition. Similar language
appears in the public accommodations statutes of Iowa, Kentucky,.
Missouri, Oregon, Tennessee, and Utah./19\ However, tht majority
of states leave the definition open.

Where state statute's fail indicate whether schools are included
under the term. "public accommodations,"' judicial interpretation is
needed to resolve the issue. Some courts have addressed/ the
question. In New Me-Oco, a place of public accommodation includes
"any establishment that provides or offers its services,
faciliEies, accommodations or goods to the public . . . . "/20\
It does not mvtion schools. The' New Mexico Supreme Court has
held that thig" definition did not encompass the University of New
Mexico' h admimistratiop of academic programs., The New Mexico
court did not consideelthe application of the st tute to
access-related discriminatiop, and indeed, sugg ted that the
opestion remains open. However, as there is no then substahtive.
legislation dealiog with civil rights, this int pretation may
leave students in New Mexico without any civil righUs.protection
'under state'law./21\

446

Tn Reed v. HollywOod ProfessionailOchool,/22\ a California lower
court held thgtcgthe, public accommations law was not violated by
piiva.te 'drama school when it refused its4serviceseo a black
child. The California court based its decisi-on On the commas law
roots of all public accommodations laws. At common law, the term
referred to innkeepers, 'public carriers, and places of public
amusement. These service oriented businesses were held to a
higher degree of responSibility than other business people. ThuS,
they we're requires to allow everyone the use .of their premises
except under. conditions where, all would be refused (drunkenness,
fbr ex-ample) .

But,In the more than a bundxed years since the first' of these laws
Was codified in Massachusetts, the definition, of a public

. accommodation has expanded many times over. The common law gtows;
it changes, as conditions change. The original narrow definition,
created when school's were not .as prevasive as they now are, has/ittle precedential value today. This poticlusion.is bolstered by
'the fact that the California legfslature reacted to the judicial

BOLSCHES-SIMMONS P. 13
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limitation of its public accommodations law by enacting abroader
law whicp-was not subject' to the very strict constructiou adopted
by the l'ocal cOurt./23\

In Oklahoma. the definition-of 'a place of public accommodations
includes any institution "supported by government funds" and thus
clearly' includes public schools. The State, sppreme court held
that the statute also included priyate schools which solicit
students from the general 'public./24\

The second major interpretative issue in state public
accommodations laws is the scce of coverage. In Maine:

"The opportunity for every individual to have equal
access to\places of public accomodation without
discrimination because of race or calor., sec, physical
or mental hand icap, religion, ancestry tr national
origin is.recognized,aild declared to be a civil
right ."/25\

This statute is concerned Only with equal access to places of
public accommodation. To the extent that education is included,
the student, is provided lesser coverage than under statutes
expres'sly prohibiting discrimination in education or under broad
public accom-odations laws, Wyoming's public accommodation law
broadly includes both access and post.admissioncliscriminatidn.

All persons of. good deportment within the jdris,diction
of this state shall be entitled to the full and equal
enjoyment of all accommodations, advantages, facilities
and privileges of all places or agencies which are
public in nature, or which invite th4 patronage of the
public, withoutany distinction, discrimination or
restriction on account of race, sex , color or 'national
origin ./26\

S

Declarations of Civil Rights

Some laws only declare a right, without giving details on
enforcement or _sanctions. The Montana code provid4: "[t] he right'
to be free from discrimination because of race, creed, color, sex,,
or national origin is recognizeck as and declared to be a civil
right." 7 \ ,These declarations, -standing alone, fulfill only one
purposof civil rights taws; informing members of the protected
classes of a right. These statutes do not in themselves define.
acts of discrimination, or provide for any level of state
enforcement: The individual generally has a private right 1)'f
action, but often the Statute is silent, and this mus,f tie implie ..

Statutes in Idaho, Maine,- Montana and Pennsylvania, have such
language./28\

BELScHES-S IMMONS P. 14
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In tjlese four states, the declaration complements otIlek statutes
which further define substanti,ye rights, grant a private right of
action, provide enforcement procedures 'and level sanctiobs.
Standing 'clone, the declaration may have the 'advantage of offering
an alternative means of redress. For instance.,,thestatute may
allow an action td' be pursued n the courts rather-than first
requiring exhaustion of administrative remediek. In some cases a
court may be able to order sanctions different from' those
enumerated in'other 'civil rights statutes..

Declarations of Public Policy
I

Occasionally, the legislature passes a statute which has-no
purpose but to enunciate a. state policy (or opinion) . Four states
have these statutes./0\ The Indiana policy states:

,.. It is the public policy of the state of Indiana to
provide all-of its citizens equal opportunity for

.. education . . and to eliminate segreg'ation or
. [discrimination] °based solely on race, religion, color,
sex, handicap, national origin, or ancestry Since such
segregation is an ittipediment to equal opportunity./30\

This statute contains no. private right of action, provides for no
state enforcement responsibility and enunciates no sanctions for a
violation of civil rights. Any-recognition of a 'civil right must

*be implied', as must any responsibility on the part of others.
Although a state court may imply that this type of statute .

contains aright; the lack of detail only invites litigation to
clarify the legislative intent. In the other tIree states,
declarations of public policy stand as complements to the
substantive civil rights policy. In these cases, the policy
statement may serve to expand civil rights coverage and offer
alternative, means of redress.

Patently Discriminatory Laws.

Statutes 'prescribing separate schools remain on the books in some
states. Whether such statutes.remain because bf legislative
oversight, or because of a legislative intent, it, is clear that
their effect can be chilling. In Arkansas: "[t]he board of school
directors of each district in the state shall: . . . [e] stablish
separate school for white and colored persons."/31\ This statute
is unenforceable because of numerous mandates of the United States
'Supreme Court.

Not nearly so egregiouS, but nevertheless disturbing', are statutes
which propose to diminish the impact of school desegregation 137
alloying parents to opt-out of 'school assignments. For example,
an Oklahoma statute provides:

BELSCHES-$ IMMONS P. 10 15



No pupil shall. be assigned, transferred, or otherwise
compelled to attend any school on account of race,
creed, dolor, or national ,origin; and no school district
or other authority shall seek to achie've, racial- balance
or overcome racial imbalance by transferring or
transplanting pupils from one school to another within a
district, or from one district to another; provided that
nothing contained in this section shall prevent the

o voluntary transfer of pupils to schools in which their
race is in the minority, or other transfers dot
inconsistent with the provisions of this act./32"\-

These staitutes were' passed in a number of state's as part of the
massive resistance` following-, Brown' v. Board of Education. In the
face of court ordered desegregation, these statutes are probably
illega4, especially where state moneys are used to Support private
education designed' to reestablish dual segregated school systems..

Affirmative Statutes
C

The seventh general category of state civil rights laws includes
statutes which implement a policy'against discrimination in
education, and encourage development of nondiscriminatory
attitudes among children. In California, instructional materials
must "accurately portray the cultural and racial, diversity oft Our
society . . [including] contr-ibytion-s Of both men and women in
all types of roles [and the] role and contributions of American

`Indians,' American Negroes, Mexican Americans, Asian Ameican#,
European Americans, and members of other ethnic and cultural
groups7. . . ."/33\ e

Another type Of prescriptive ,.statute directs the boardi.of.
education or other responsible public agency to affirmatively -act
to achieve state policy. In.01-io, "[t]he department of education
shall administer a program to support school' boards that
voluntarily adopt and implement plans of student transfers to
desegregate sChocils districts."/34\
These statutes give substance to the state offi-cials' duty to
implement overall state policy. They define and refine these
responsibilities, and 'in.some cases, limit -official
responSibility. They generally offer, =no additional rights to the
protected class, but-a:person injured by the failtire of the state
official to act may obtain redress in mandamus actions and other
actions alleging' failure to act.
It should be noted that many ,states have more than one type of
statute. Amopg these states, the approach is often internally
inconsistent. For example, a. state' s public accomodations statute

BELSCHSLS IMMQNS P. 11



may provide a direct .priyate riglit of action; while the statute
prohibitingdi'scrimination -by, educational institutions may
authorize onllNadministrativeredress. An effort has been made to
include an state statautes whiarh impact the civil rights of
students.. .tKi?

4
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INTERPRET7jTION OF ISSUES
DE FACTO DISCRIMINATION'S

The federal Constitution- only prOhibits intentional policies
designed to segregate schools. De facto segregation, or
segregation caused' by poliCies outside the control of the state,
such as segrprtionist practices by realtors, will not normally
lead to 'redress under the fourteenth amendment. Thus, parties in
a desegregatibn case in federal court must produce evidenee
showing that local or state officials knowingly adopted policies
leading to or: exacerbaing racial segregaton in the schools./35\
The use of circumstantial evidence to prove intent eases this
burden of proof, 'but the requirement that segregation be
intentional nonetheless poses a.barrier to relief in some cases.

In stark contrast, a number of state statutes clearly recognize
that racial imbalance in the schools, even without precipitating
state action, is a denial of civil rights that should be
corrected.. Seventeen states that adopt this position,./36\ In most
of these states the public 'accommodations law prohibits

p Alireat Qr.. thd.i rect.; Sgc.,11.1.qpst

strongly suggests that intent is not required. A state court in
Kentucky adopted this position in a housing case brought under its
public accommodations la-w./37\

A few state laws use even stronger language. In Oregon, for
example, the illegal act, defined in the education ode, includes
"any act that unreasonably differentiates treatment, intended or
unintended . ."/38\ Again, it seems reasonable to believe
that this prohibits de facto segregation.

. States that prohibit de facto discrimination exceed the federal
standard. There is no requirement that they dc) so, and, in faCt,
the United States Supreme Court has .held that ,this is entirely a
state decision. Specifically, when California shiftled its
standard from one prohibiting de facto discrimination downward, to
coincide with the federal standard, the U.S. Supreme Court found
no -transgression of the federal Constitution./39\

private Right of Action

Typically, federal civil rights laws/ have left, unanswered the
question of whether a private party feeling injured, has a right
to bring the case to court, or if the action must be bought by a ,

federal agency. Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, for
example, does not expressly provide fo4 a private right of action.
The courts have grappled for years with this 'question and only
this year, almost two decades after passage of the law --
expressly decided the question./40\

6
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State'laws most often clarify the issue. Table 6 reviews state
civil rights laws which determine who can bring suit, and shows
that twenty -two state statutes contain language provNing a direct
private right of action to injured- individuals. /41\ Ian fpurteen
other. states a private party ma? resort to the courts after all

, administrative remedies have been exhausted./42\ Nineteen state
statutes are silent on the matter of a private right of action.,
'though such a right may be implied by judiciaol construction. /43\

Here again, it appears that states, on the wholeare more willing
than the federal government -to extend the scoper of these laws.
Where a private right of. action_ exists, enforcement may be in the
hands of private citizens, and not dependent on the will of,a
public agency.

--J

State Agency Responsibility

Our review of five states efforts' to achieve integration in the'
schools suggests that success is most,octen achieved through a
strong state agency, such%as a human rights agency or an e ual
education opportunity' office in the state, department of
education./44\ Statutory assignment of state authority is -

reviewed in Table 7.

By far -the most common mechanism used by states to enforce civil
rights laws is establishment of an administrative unit such as, a
human rights commission. Thirty-one states have such commission,
usualN on the state level./45\ Texas and Virginia have no state
level commission by statute, but authorize municipalities to
establish human rights commissions i.f The duties of
,t116se commissions vary. The majprity have both-Lavestigative and
adjudicative functions./47\ Some have authority to -file
complaints and many have the right to specify remedies and issue
orders. Only one state, Oklahomai\48\ fails to--allow an appeal
from an administrative order, the remaining tty states allow a
plaintiff to appeal to the trial court.

Other state enforcement mechanisms include requiring the Attorney
General to enforce civil rights laws, or the delegation of
authority to- existing .state agencies such as the Board of
Education or Department of Welfare. In four states, the only
state enfo,rcement authority is the local prsecutor whose duty is
to initiate criminal actions against violators of the public
accom9datfons law.149\

In seventeen states, the civil rights 'laws provide no state level
enforcement authority./50\ Failure to specify state
responsibility has serious implications, as the Illinois state
board learned when its state high court struck down its
regulations under the Armstrong Act./51\

BELSCHES-SIMMONS, P. 14 19
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The Armstrong AOt requited local districts to " [cl hange or revise
existing units or create new unitst in a manner which will take
into consideration the prevention of segregation and elimination
df,separation of children in public schools because of race, color
or natiorcal ity. "/52\
'Me state board of education promulgated rules under this act,
despite the absence. of any clear state-level enforcem,ent authority_,
under the act. These regulations were challenged as ultra vires,
or beyond the board of education's statutory authority.' In 1982,
the Illinois high court agreed and voided the boardNis
regulations./53\
This result again points out the importance of consistancy and
thoroughness in legislative drafting. Under current judicial
conventions, if courts are unable to glean the legislative intent,
regulatory action is more likely to be struck as beyond an
agency' s authority than be upheld as ,implied in the law.

Sanctions

Sinctions fpr violation of the law, more than any other provision,
influence plaintiffs when deciding under ,which to sue: State
civil rights, statutes *r tAV the-OM-a
these various statutory sInctionS^. Some states provide for fund
withholding. upon findiry; a,:violation./54\ Public accommodations
laws typically provide for criminal sanctions and fines. In other
states, c6i1 penalties are provided, so a court or agency may be
'issue a cease and desist order, or order payment of actual and
punitivegJdamages, and fines. Most states provide a combination of
'penalties. Of course, courts may exercise their powers in equity
to provide for enforcemept of court orders under genergl
constitutuional prOvisions, so the list -in Table 8 is not
exclusive.

,

Occasionally however, the sanctions under an otherw se effective
statute, limit its usefulness to a typical race'dis riniination
case. For 'example', a Texas antidiscrimination stat to prohibits
state officials from refusing to "permit a person to use
facilities open to the public . . . ."/55\ Sanctions under this
statute include an injunction to ban the discriminatory practice,
and, more importantly, penal sanctions against the state Official
responsible for the discrimination. The penal nature of the
statute mean's that it must be strictly construed by the courts.
Thus, a court could reasonably conclude that the term "use" of
public school. facilities did not include more, than attendance at
scItool. This would effectively exclude post-matriculation
discrimination from coverage. Where a statute contem,p4tes
.punishment which is penal in ,nature, the effect of 'the court's
obligation to strictly construe the language must also be
considered in the drafting process./56\
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CONCLUSION

Given the wide disparity in the terms, conditions and enforcement
ntchanisnr' of state civil ,rights laws, perhaps the most striking
aspect of them is that they exist in such force. While the
federal government does require certain civil rights, the state-s
themselves are under no compulsion to codify the commitment in
their laws. That they have chosen 'to `de so gives lie to the
notice that uneqUal treatment in school is solely a matter btween
the federal government and the 1,ocal school district. States are
responding to discrimination, fa some states have subscr'ibed Eo
an even higher ideal than that coomtemplated on the federal level.

To be sure, many of these statutes are unAested, and the scope of
their coverage is unknown. Statutes which simply declare a public
policy of nondisdrimination, with no liability or sanctions for

____giolation, may be, in reality, just pretty prose. But the fact-
that they exist at all suggests that the door is open to a more
concrete commitment by states.
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FOOTNOTES

1. Bciersv. Sun Savings Bank, 139 P.

2. In Rtact, in only one case in _recent history, did applicatIkon
of equal protection to a suspect class result in upholciiiig'of he
challen state action. See .Korematsu v. United States, 323 U.S.
214 (15 (held not a violation of-equal protection to sequester
Japanese ericans during World War HY. Fbr a review of these
principles, and the rules where no suspect class is affected, see
Patricia Lines, Tuition, Discrimination: Valid and Invalid Use-g-8-f
Tuition Differentikls, a Journal of College and University Law,
241, 242-46 (1982-83)

48 1(0k1. 1914).

3. Brown v_. Vard' of Education .of Topeka, Kan., 347 U.S. 483
(1954).

4. 42 U.S.C. sec. 2000d. (1976, as amended Supp. V 1978).

5. Title VII of the civil rights act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. sec. 2000e
(1976, as amended Supp V 1978) oprohibits discrimination based on .

race, color, national origin, sex and religion in employment.
Title VII applotes to any employer of 15 or' more perSons, so
includes most educational institutions. .

.....
6. Thompson v. Engleking, 537 P2d 635 (ID. 1975). In this school
finance case, the Idaho SuOreme Court refused to give strict
judicial scrutiny to the denial of fundamental rights:
7. Iowa COnst. art. IX, sec, 12.

8. Clark v'. School Dir. of the City of Muscatine, 24 Iowa 266
(1868) . See also ve v. Independent School Dist. of Keokuk, 41
Iowa 689 (1975) . Ir

9. Race discrimination in schools is constitutionally prohibited
in Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho, Michigan, Montana, New Jersey, New
Mexico, New York, Puerto Rico, Washington. Sere Tablet Three for
citations and language.

1

10. Hawaii Consb. art' X, sec. 1.

11. Discrimination is expressly prohibited in ed3xational
institutions, in: Atlanta, California, ConnectiC6t, District of
Columbia, Georgia, Idaho, Illinois, Louistana, Massachusetts,

r Michigan, Minnesoa, Mississippi Montana, New Jersey, New York,
North Carolina, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Rhode Island, South
Carolina, South Dakoti!tr Tennessee, Wisconsin, Wyoming. See Table
Four for citations and latiguage-.

y. Mont. Code Ann. sec. 49-2-3b71 (i981).
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13. Okla. Stat'. Ann. tit. 20, sec. 1210.201 (West 1972).
14. Alaska Stat. sec. 18.80.255 (1981).
15. Arizona, Arkansas, California, Louisiana, Maryland, New York,
North Dakota, Oregon and Texas Dave.simitar statutes. See Table
Four for citations and ,langauge

16. L'a . 'Rev .. $,that. Ann. sec. 49: 673 l'"qupp . 1982) .

17. Wash. Rev. Code sec. 49.60.040 91981). ColOrado, Idaho, New
Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Virgin Islands and Washington
explicitly include schools in the definition of a public
accommodation. See Table 4 for citations and language.'
18. Utati, 'Code Ann. sec. 13-7,2 (a) (Supp 1981k.

19. See Table Four for citations and-language.
20. N.M. Stat.. Ann. sec. 28-1-107(Y) (1978).

21, HuMan Rights Commin v. Board of Regents, 624,P.2d 518. (N.M.
1981).

' qqqqqqq -e.
.22. 338 P..2d. 633 (Cal. Sup. 1959).

23. The California Supreme Court has since accepted the coverage
of schools under the public accommodations law.

24. Vantinev. City of Tulsa, 518 P.2d 316 (1973).
25. 'Me. Rev. Stat. Ann. tit. 5,/ sec. 4591 .(1979) .

26. Wyok. Stat. sec. "6-4-610 ( 977):

27. Mont. Code Ann. sec. 49-1-102 (1981),.

,28. See Table Four for citations and langauge.

29. California, Indianar.Nevada, orth. Dakota.
for citations and language.

30. Irid.'\C(de Ann. sec. 22-9-1-2(a) `(Burns Supp. 1982).

31. Ark. Seett. Ann. sec_. 80-509 (1980):

See Table

1

our

32. Okla. Stat. Ann. tit.70, sec. 210.202 West 1972) , /This
provision is superceded by court order. See Dowell v. Board of
Education of Oklahoma City Public Schools-T38 F. supp. 1256 (W.D.
Okl.) affd. 465 F. 2d 1012 (10th Cir.), cert. denied, 409 U.S. 1041
(1972) . See also Ark Stat. Ann. sec. 80-1530 (1980).
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Cal. Educ. Code sec. 60040 (1978).

Ohio Rev. Code Ann. sec. 3301.19 (Pag Stipp. 1982) .

For a detailed dissussion, see Line's, "Serving the Unserved
Underserved: An' Historical and Legal Perspective," Educatio'n

mission of 'the States, September, 1983.

De facto segregation is prohibited' in Illinois and
sachusetts, two celebrated examples. The list also appears to
lude Arizona,,Colorado, Kansas, Kentucky, Maine, Missouri, Neia
sey, New*Mexico, New York, Oregon; Pennsylvania., South Dakota',
nesee, the Virgin Islands, and the state of gishington. See
le Five for citations and language.

Middlesboro House Auth. v. Kentucky Comm' n on 'Human Rights,
S.W.2d 5'7 (Ky. Ct. lApp. 1977). .

Or. Rev. tat. sec. 659.150 (1) (1981) :
1

Crawford v. Board of Educ., 102 S. Ct. 3211. (1982).

Guardians Assoc. v. Civil Service Comm. of New York, 103 S.
3221 (1983),,
A direct private `right of action is allowed in Alaska,

necticut, District of Columbia, Idaho,, ,Illinois, Louisiana,
ne, Michigan, Minnesota, Montana, Nevada, New JerSey, New York,
o, Oregon, Puerto Rico, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Virgin Islands,
hington and West Virginia. See Table Six for citation and
guage. -., O

Fourteeri states al-low a prjvate. action in the fOrmof an
eal from an" administrative ordec: Alaska, Arizona, Colorado,
inois, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, tifissouri, Montana, New
pshire, New Mexico, Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Vermont. See
1-e Six for citations and language.

These states are silent kr- the 'issue of private right of
ion: Alabama, American Somoa, Arkansas, California, Florida,
rgia, Guam, Hawaii, Idaho, Mitsitlippi, Nebraska, North
olina, North Dakota, Oregon, Puerto Rico; South Carolina,

inia, Wisconsin, Wyoming. See Table Six for citations and
uage.

See Winslow, et al., "State Inititives to Further Local
gregation: The Quest for New So.luOons in a. Period of

nsitthn," Education Commission of the States, September, 1983.

Alaska, Arizona, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaidare, District of
umbia, Idaho, Indiana, KansaS, Kentucky,' Louisiana, Maine,
gland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Missouri, Montana, Nevada, New
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TABLE I

EpUCATION CLAUSES IN
STATE CONSTITUTIONS

This table includes onl-K thd basic requirement, for
" education .in thb..const,itution. Unless, they are a part

of this clause, requirements of nondiscrimination, or
requirements for special populations are not reported
here./ They are reported elsewhere.

"The legislature shall establish, organize and maintain
a liberal system. of public schools throughout the state
for the benefit of the children thereof between the ages'
of seven and 21--years ." Ala. Const. art. 14, sec. 256.

nn

ALASKA
"The legislature'shall by general law establish and
maintain a system of public schools open to all children
of the State, and may provide for other public
educational institutions. Schools and institutions so
established shall be free from sectarian control. No

be_, paid from public funds for the direct
benefit of any religious or oehe'r-PliVia'ed-dertli-o'nal'....111r.------
institution." Alaska Const. art. VII, sec. 1.

AMERICAN SAMOA
"The government .shall operate a system of free and
non-sectarian public education. The government will
also encourage ,qualified perscans of good character to
acquire further education, locally and abroad, both
general and teahnical, and thereafter to return to
American Samoa' to the erxd that the people thereof may be
benefited." A..S. Rev. Const. art. 1, sec. 15.
ARKANSAS

. ,
c .;.

"[T]he State shall ever maintain a general, suitable and
efficient system, of free schools whereby all persons in
the State between the ages of six and twenty-one years
may receive gratuitous Instfuction." Ark. Const.
.art. 14, sec. 1-.

1
1

ARIZONA
"The`.; University and 'all other'State edUcational
institutions shall be open to students of both sexes,
and the instruction furnished shall be as nearly free as

4
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possible. The Legislature shall provide for a sys,teill of
common schools by which a frve school shall, be t

established and maintained in every school district for
at least six months in Each year, which school shal, l be
open t9 all pupils between the ages .of six and
twenty-one years." ,wiz. Const. art. II, sec. 6.

CALIFORNIA
"The LewIslaiur'e shall provide fot a systeth of common
schools by which a free school shall be kept up and

..supported in each district at least six mOnths.in every
year..-.. . .". Cal'. Const. art. 9, sec. 5.

.."A general diffusion of knowledg and intellil3ence being
essential to the preservation of the rights and
liberti s of the people, the Legi lature shall encourage
by al tittb le means the promotion. of intellectual,
scien i c, nibrar,-,' and agricultural improvement." Cal.
Cons rt. see. 1.

COLORADO
''The general' assembly shall, as soon as practicable,
provide foil' the establishment and maintenance of a
thorough and uniform system of free public schools
throughout the ,state, Wherein all residents of the
state, between., the ages of six and twenty-one years, may
be educated gratuitously.". Colo.. Coast. art. IX, sec.
2.

.,,

CONNECTICUT
"Vere shall, always be free public elementary and
secondary schools in the .state." Cbnn. Const.
sec'. 1.

DELAWARE
"The General Assembly shall pro.vide for the
establishment and'maintenance .of a general and eff)cient
system of free public schools and may require by law
that every child, not physically or mentally disabled
shall attend the public school, unless educated by other
means." Del. Const. art. X, sec: 1.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
"The control of the public schools in the Distrlet of
Columbia vested in a Board of Education to consist of
eleven members." Acts Relating to Establishment of the V
District, -Distrigt of Columbia Self-Government and
Government Reorgarfization Ac-t, D.C. Code Ann. sec, 495
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(Michie 1981) . ?
9

FLORIDA
"Adequate provision. shall be made by law for a.uniform
system of free public, schools and for the esta6lishment,
maintenance and operation of institutio,ns of higher
learning and other public education programs that the,
needs gf the peo_ple may require." Fla. Const. art. IX,
sec.

'GEORGIA
"The provision of an adequate education for the citizens

sikt shall be a primary obligation of the State of Georgia,
the expense of which Shall be provide for by
taxation." Ga. Const. att. VIII,. sec. I (Ga. Code sec.
2-4901)-

1

4P

9,

GUAM'

"The Governor shall .prov'ide' an adequate Public
educational system . . . ." Guam Organic Act sec. 1421g
(b) .

I
HAWAII
"The State 4s.11'provide for the establishment,lsuppcgrt
and control W a statewide system of public schools free
from sectarian control, a state university, public
libraries and such 'other educational institutions as may
be deemeedesirable, including physical facilities
therefor'. There shall be no disc.ripination in public
education institutions because of lace, religion, sex or
ancestry; nor shall public funds be appropriated for the
support or benefit of any sectarian or private
educational institution." Hawaii Const. art. X, sec. 1.

IDAHO
"The stability of a republican form of government
depending mainly,upon the intelligence of the people,
shall be the duty of the legislature of Idaho to
establish and maintain a general, uniform and thorough
system of public free common Schools." Idaho..Consti.
art. IX, sec. 1.

'I,

ILLINOIS
"A fundamental goal of the People of the State is, the
educational development of aj.,1 persons to the limits of
their capacitids. The State shall provide for an
efficient system of high quality public educational

TABLE 1, N.
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institutions and services. Education in public schools
through the secondary level shall be free. There may be
such other free education/as the General Assembly
provides by law. The State has primary responsibility
for financing the system of public education."
Const. aft. X, sec. L.

INDIANA
"Knbwledge and learning, 'generally diffused throughout a

community, being essential to the preservation of a free
government; it shall be the duty of the General Assembly
to. encourage,by all suitable means, moral,
intelLectual, scientifiC, and agt\icultural improvement;
and to provide, by law, for a,general uniform system of
Common schools', wherein tuition shall be without: charge,
ancl equally open to all." Ind. Const. art. 8, sec.

IOWA
"The Board of Education shall provide for the education
of all the youths, of .the, State, through a system of
ComMon Schools and such schools shall be organized and
kept in each school district at least three mouths in
eadh year .A Any district failing, for two consecutive
years, to -organize and keep up a school as aforesaid,
may be.deprived of their portion of the school fund."
Iowa Const. art. IX, sec. 12.

"The General Assembly sha,1 encourage, by all suitIble
means, the promotion of intellectual, scientific,, loialdre
and agricultural improvement." Iowa Const. art. IX,
sec. 3.

KANSAS
"No tuition shall be charged for attendance at ally
public school Eo pupils required by law to attend such
school." Kan,. on st art. 6, .sec. &kW.%

"The legislatu're shall provide for, intellectual,
educational, vocational and scientific improvement b'y
establishing and maintaining public schools,, educationa
institutions and related activities which may be
organized and changed in such manner as. may be provided
by law." Kan. Cont. art. 6, sec: 1.

.

KENTUCKY
"The General Assembly shall, by appropriate legislation
provide for an efficient system of common schools
'throughout the State." Const. see.. 183.

TABLE 1, p. 25
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LOUISIANA
The legislature shall provide for the education of 613

people of the state and shall establish and maintain a
public education system." La.' Const. art. '8, sec. 1.

MAINE
"A general diffusion of the advancement of education
being essential to the preservation of the rights andlitkerties of the people to promote this important object
. . . , it is the [duty of the legislature] to require,
the several towns to make suitable proVlision, at their
own expense, for the support and maintenance of public
schools."' Me. Const. art. VI-II, sec. 8.

MARYLAND

"The General Assembly, at its first session afterithe
adoption of this Constitution, shall, by law', establish
throughout the'state a thordugh and efficient system of
free public schools." Md. Const art. VIII, sec. 1.

A.

'MASSACHUSETTS
-

"Wisdom, and knowledge, as well as virtue, diffused
`generally among the body of the people, being, necessary
for the preservation of their rights and liberties; ,and
as these depend on spreading the opportunities and
advantages 'of education in the various.parts of the
country, and among the different orders of the people,
it shall be the duty of legislatures and magistrates, in
all future periods off,this commonwealth',.,,o cherish the,
interests of literature and the sciencesdf7and all
seminaries oflittiem; especially the Univetsity.-at
Cambridge, public schools and grammar schnols, in the
towns . . . ." Mass. Const.' ch-. 5 sec. 2. .

MICHIGAN .

"The legislature shall maintain. and support a system of
free public elementary and seconclary-schoolsas defined
by .slaw. Every\sc.hoO1 district s,,hall provide for the
edi.ication of its .pupils without'Jliscr,imination as-to
rel ig tun , creed , race;' color ar national or icy in." Mich.Const. art. VIII, sec.
"Religion, morality and knowledge being ecessary to
good government and the happiness of mankind,- schools
and means of education shall forever be encouraged."
Mich. Const. art. VIII, sec. 1.

"
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MINNESOTA
v'The stability of a republican form of government
depending mainly upon the intelligence of the people,
is the duty of the legislature to establish a general
uniform system of public schools. The legislature shall,
make such provisions by taxation -or otherwise as will
secure a thorough and efficie'nt system of public schools
throughout the state." Minn. Const. art. am, sec. 1.

MISSISSIPPI
"The legislature,. may in its discretion, provide for the
maintenance and establishment of free public schools for
all children between the ages of six (6) and twenty-one
(21) years." Miss. Const., art. 8, sec. 201.

MISSOURI
A "general diffusion of knowledge and intelligence being
essential to the preseniation of the rights and
liberties of the people, the general assembly shall

. establish and maintain free public schools for the
gratuitous instruction of all persons in this state not
in excess of 21 years." Mo. Const. art. IX, sec. r(A).

.MONTANA
"The legislature shall provide a basic system of. free
-qdality public elementary and _secondary:-schools." Mont,.

ConSt. art. X,, sec. 1(3).

NEBRASKA
. "The Legislature shall provide for the free instruction

in the common schools of this state of all persons
.1a'etween the ages of five and twenty-one years. The
Legis.1-ature may provide for the education `of other
persons in educational institutions owned and controlled

. by the state or a political subdivision -thereof." Neb..
Const. art. Int, sec. 1.

In the prohibition against appropriation of public funds
to "ptivate schools, an exception is made for the
education of handicapped children, "(t] he, Leg islature
May provide _that the state or any political subdivision
thereof may contract with institutions 'not wholly owned
or controlled by the state or any political subdivision
to provide for educational or other services for the
benefit of children under the age of twenty-one years
who are handicapped, as that term is from time to time
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defined by the Legislature, if such services are
nonsectarian in nature." Neb. Corrst. art. VII, sec. 11.

. .
{).

la

NEVADA
"The legislature shall provide for a uniform system of
common schools, by which a school shall be established
and maintained in each school district at least six
months in every yeag, and any school district which -

shall allow instruction of a sectarian character therein
may be deprived of its proportion of the interest of the
"public school fund during_such neglec,t or infraction;
and the legislature may pass such`laws as will tend to
secure a general attendance of the children in each
school district upon said public schools." Nev. Const.
art. 1-1, sec. 2.

NEW HAMP6tHIRE
"[Mt shall be the duty of the legislators and
_magistrates, in all future periods of this government,
to cherish the interest of literature and the sciences,
and all seminaries and public schools . . ."

Const. art. 83.

NEW JERSEY
"The legislature shall provide for the maintenance and
support of a thorough and efficient system of free
public schools for the instruction, of the children
in the state between the ages of five and eighiteen
years." N.J. Const. art. 8, sec. 4.

NEW MEXICO
"A uniform system of free public schools sufficient for
the" education of, and open Ito, .alf the children of
school age in the state shall -be-established and

.

maintained." .N.-M. Const. art. XII, sec.- 1. ,

"Prevision shall be made fog. the establishment and
maintenance of 'a system of .public schools which shall be
open to all the children of the state and free from
sectarian control, and said schools shall always be
conducted in English." N.M. Const. art. XXI, sec. 4.

NEW YORK
"The legislature shall provide for the maintenance and
support of a system of free common schools, wherein all
the children of the state may be educated -." N.Y. Const.
art. 11, sec. 1.
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NORTH CAROLINA
"The General Assembly -shall provide, by _taxation and
otherwise for a general and uniform system of free
public schools, which shall be maintained at least nine
months in ,every.. year, and wherein equal opportunities
Shall be provided for all students." N.C. Const. art.
IX, sec. 2(1).
"Education encouraged. Religion', morality and knowlege
being necessary to good government and the happiness of
mankind, schools, libraries and the means of education
shall forever be encouraged". N.C. Corist. art. IX, sec.
1.

ti

NORTH DAKOTA
"The Legislature shall provide fOr' a uniformw, system of
free public schools throughout the state." N.D. Const.

tart. VIII, sec. 2.
"A high degree of intelligence, patricitism, integrity
and morality on the 'part of every voter in a government
by the people being necessary in ,order to insure the
continuance of that government and the prosperity and
happines's of the people, the legislativeass,embly shall
make provision for the establishMent and maintenance of
a system of public schools which shall be open to all
children of the state-of North Dakota and free from
seotarian control. This legislative requirement shall
be irrevocable without the consent oi the United States 41'
and the people of -North, Dakota." N.D. Const. art. VIII, .

s,ec. 1.

OHIO
"Thegeneral assembly shall make such provisions, by

o.taxation, r otherwise, as-, with the income arising from
the school trust fund, will secure a thorough band
efficient system of common schools throughout the state;
but no religious or other sect, or sects, stall ever
have any exclusive right to, or control of, any part of
the school funds of this statea Ohio Const.
sec. 2.

OKLAHOMA .

"The Legislature shall establish and maintain a system
'of free public schools wherein all children of the state
may be educated." Okla. Const. art. 13, sec. 1.

OREGON



"The Legislative Assembly shall provide by law for the
establishment Of a _uniform, and general system of commonschools." Or; Const. art. VIII, sec. 3.

pENAYLVANIA
-"The General ASsembly shall provide for the Maintenanceof a thorough and efficient System of public education
to serve the needs of the Commonwealth." ,Pa. Const.,art. 3, sec. 14.

PUERTO RICO
"Every person' has the right to an education which shall
be directed, to the full development of the human
personality and. to the strengthening of respect for'
human rights and fundamental freedoms. There shall be a
system of free and wholly non-sectar,ian public
ethication. Instruction in the elemenary and secondary
schools shall be free and shall be compulsory in the
elementary schools to the extent permitted by thefacilities of the state. . Nothing contained in this
provision shall prevent the state from furnishing to any
child non-educational services established, by law for
the protection- or welfare of children." P.R. Conart. II,-sec. 5..
"The commonwealth algo recognizes the existence of re
following human rights: Thp right of every person °
receive free elementary and secondary education." P.R.C9,nst. -art. II, sec'. 20.

RHODE ISLAND
,"[I]t shall be the duty of the general assembly to
promote\public schools, and to adopt all means which
they may deem necessary and proper to secure to the
people the advantages and opportunities of educatiOn."R.,I. Const. art. 13, sec. 1.

SOUTH CAROLINA
"The General Assembly shall provide for the maintenance
and support of a system of free ub is schools open, to
all children in the state and sh stablish, organize
and support.such other public institutions of learning
as may be ..desirable." S.C. Const. aq. XI, sec. 3.

k

SOUTH DAKOTA
"The stability of a republican form of government
depending on the nrotality and intelligence of thepeople, it shall be the duty of the legislature to
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establish and maintain a general and uniform system,,of
public schools Wherein tuition shall be without charge,
and equally open, to all; and to adopt all suitable mead's
to secure to the people the advantages and opportunities
of education.' S.D. >Const. art, VII?, Sec. 1.

ENNESSEE
"The General Assembly shall provide for the maiRtenance,_
support and eligibility standards of a system of free
publiF schools." Tenn. Const. art. kl, sec.' 12. .

TEXAS
"Ageneral diffusion of knowledge being. essential to the
preservation of the liberties and rights iof the people,
it shall be the duty of the legislature of .the state to
establisll'and make suitable provision, for the support
and maintenance of an efficient system of public. free
schools." Tex. Const. art. NW/ sec. 1.

UTAH, .

"The Legislature shall provide for the establishment and
maintenance of a uniform. system of public spools, which
shall be open to all children bf the State and be free
from sectarian control." Utah Const. art. X, sec,. 1.

VERMONT
(`-

,"Las for the. encouragement of virtue and prevention of
vice and immorality ought to be constantly kept in
force, and duly executed; and a competent number of
schools ought to be maintained in each town unless .the
general assembly permits other provisions for the
convenient instruction of youth." Vt. Const. ch. II,
sec. 64.

VIRGINIA
"The General Assembly shall provide for a system of free
public elementary' and secondary schools for all children
thronghout the Commonwealth and shall seek to ensure
that an educational' program of high q lity is
established and continually maintain ." Va. Const.
art. VIII, sec. 1.

"Standards of quality .. . *. shall be determined and
prescribed by the Board of Education, subject to
revision only by the General Assembly." Va. Const. a0P''
VT I I , sec , 2.

^1-



"The General Assembly shall provide for the compulsory
elementary and secondary education of every eligible
child of appropriate ages." Va. Const. art. VIII, sec.
3.

VIR N ISLANDS
No °vision in Constitution

WASHINGTON . .., .

"The legislature shall provide for a general. and uniform
§'Iistem of public schools." Wash: Const. art. IX, ,sec.
2,

"It is the paramount duty of the state to. make ample
provision for the education-of all children residing,
within its border's, without difatincbion or preferences on
account ofracer-color, caste, or sex." Wash. Const. .

art. IX, sec. 1.

, r

WEST 'VIRGINIA
"The legislature shall Provide, by general law, for a
thorough and efficient system of free schools." W. -Va.
-Corist. art. XII, sec. 1.

WISCONSIN
"The, legislature shall provide by law for the .

establishment of district schools, which shall be as
nearly uniform as practicable; and such schools shall be
free anc without charge for tuition to all children
between the ages of 4 and 20 years; and noesectarian,
instruction shall be allowed therein; but the
legislature by law may, for the purpose of 'religious
instruction outside the district/ schools, authorize the
release of students during-regular school hours." Wis.
Cost. art. 10, sec. 3.

WYOMING.
"The legislature shall provide for the establishment and
maintenance of a complete and uniform system of public
instruction, embracing -free elementary schools of every
needed kind and grade, a university with, such technical
and professional departments as the public good may
require and the means of the state allow, and such other
institutions.as may be necessary." Wyo. Const. art. 7,
sec. .1.
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TABLE 2

GENERAL CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS
FOR EQUWY IN STATE POLICIES

This table shows the general provision, often resembling
the equal protection clause the ,federal constitution,
for equity in state constitutiaqs. Specific provisions
for equal education opportunity regardless of race,
colOr or .national origin are reported in Table 3. State
constitutional provisions prohibiting special
legislation are-not incluTed, except 'where there. is no
equal protection clause, and we have located a cffise
construing the prohibition as equivalent to an equal.
protection clause.

ALABAMA
".That 'ail men are equally free and independent; that
they are endowed by their Cre.ater with pertain-
'unalienable rights, that among these are life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness." Ala. Const. art. 1, sec.
1.

'That in all criminal prosecutions, the accused has a
right . . . [not to] be eprived of life, liberty or
property except by due rocess of law . . . ." Ala.
Const. art. 1,. sec. 6.

"That no ex post facto law, nor any law,. impairing the
obligations of contracts, or making any irrevocable or
exclusive grants of special privileges or immunities,
shall be passed by the legislature, and every grant or
franchise privilege or immunity shall forever remain
subject to revocation, alteratio or amendment." Ala.
Const. art. 1, sec. 22.

The Supreme Court of Alabama has construed these to
"combine to guarantee equal protection of the laws."
City of Hueytown v unify Chek Cmmpa6y, 342 So. 2d 761
(Ala. 1977) .

ALASKA
"This constitution is dedicated to the principles that
all persons have a natural right to life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness, and the enjoyment of the
rewards of their own industry; that all persons are
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equal and entitled to equal rights, opportunities and
protection' under the law; and that all persons have
corresponding obligations to the people and-the State."
Alasn Const. art. I, sec. 1.

fr

AMERICAN SAMOA
No provision.

ARKANSAS
"The equality of all' persons befote the law is
recognized, and shall ever remain inviolate; nor shall
any citizen ever he deprived of any right, .privilege or
immunity, nor exempted from any burden or duty; on
account of.Dace,color or previous condiion." Ark.
Const. art. 2, sec. 3.

ARIZONA
"No. laws shall be enacted granting to any-citizen, class
of citizens or corporation other than municipal,
privileges or immunities which, upon the same terms,
shall not equally belong to all citizens or
corporations." Ariz. Const. art. 2, sec. 13.

CALIFORNIA
"A person may not be deprived of life, liberty, or
property without due process of 1.31./ or denied equal
prOtection of the laws; provided, that nothing contained
hetein or elsewhere in this Constitution imposes upon
the State of California or any public entity, board, or
official any obligations or responsibilities, which
exceed those imposed by the EquAl gptect,ion Clause, of
the 14th Amendment to the United Stagertonstitution
with respect to the use ot pupil school assignment or
pupil transportation. In enforcing this subdivision or
any other provision of this Constitutioni no court of
this state may impose upon the State of California or
any public entity, board", or official any obligation or
responsibility with respect to the use of pupil school
assignment or pupil transportation, (1) except to_remed
pecific violation by such party that would alto
constitute a violation of the Equal Protection Clause of
the 14th Amendment to th ited States Constitution, and
(2) unless a federal court would be permitted under
federal decisional law to impose that obligatidn or
responsibility upon such party to remedy the specific
violation of t al Protection Clause of the 14th
Amendment of the Udited States Constitution.

Nothing herein shall prohibit the governing board of

4
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a school district front voluntarily continuing or
commencing a school integration plan after the effective
date of this subdivision as amended:" Cal. Corrst. art.
4, sec. 7.

This amendment was fOund constitutional in Crawford
V. Board of Education, 102 S.Ct. 3211 (1982) .

COLORADO
"No person shall be deprived of life, liberty or
property., without due pic.ocess of law." Colo. Const. art.
II, sec. 25. The Colorado Supreme Court has held that
the fourteenth amendment's guarantee of equal protection
of the law "exists within the [Colorado] constitution' s
due process clause." Luj an v. 'Colorado State Board of
Educ., (Colo. 1982) (slip. op. at 12-13).

CONNECTICUT
"No persons shall be denied the equal protection of the
law nor be subjected to segregation or discrimination in
the exercise or enjoyment of his or her civil or
political rights because of religion, race, color,
ancestry, national or or sex." Conn. Const. amend.
art. V.

DELAWARE
No provision.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
"All persons born or naturalize in the United States,
and subject to the jurisdiction hereof, ate citizens of
the United States and of the state wherein they reside.
No state shall make or enforce'-any-law which shall
abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of the
United States; nor shall any state deprive any person of
life, liberty, or property without due process of law;
nor deny to- any person within its jurisdiction the equal
protection of the, laws." U.S. Const. amend. XIV, sec.
1.

FLORIDA
"All natural persons ale equal before the law and have
inalienable rights. No person shall be deprived of
anl'i right because of race, religion or physical
handieap." Fla. Const. art. 1, sec. .2.

GEORGIA
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"Protection, to person and property is the paramount duty
of government, and shall be impartial .and complete."Ga. Const. art. I (sec.. 1,), sec. 2-203.

"Laws of a general nature shall have uniform operation
throughout the State,and no special law shall be enacted
in any case for which provision has been made by an
existing general law. No eneral law affecting private
rights shall be varied in ny 'particu/ar Agase, by
special legislation, except with free consent, in
writing, of all pe,rsons to be affected thereby; and no
person under legal disability to contract, is capable of
such consent." Ga. Const. art. I, sec. 2-2.07.
These provisions have been construed as "substantially,
equivalent of equal protection of the laws under the -

U.S. Constitution." McDaniel v. Thomas, 285,S.E.2d 156,
161 (Ga-. 1981) .

GUAM

"No -discrimination shall be made in Guam against any
person on account of race, language, or religion, nor
shall the equal protection of the laws be denied Guam
Organic Act sec. 1421b(n) .

HAWAII
No person shell be deprived of life, liberty or

property without due process of law, nor be denied the
equal protection of the laws, nor be denied the ,enjoyment of his civil rights or be discriminated
against in the'exercise thereof because of race,
religion, sex or ancestry." Hawaii Const. art. 1, sec.
5.

IDAHO
"All political power is inherent in the people.
Government is instituted for their equal protection and
benefit, and they have the right to alter, reform or
abolish the same whenever they may it necessary;
and no special privileges or 'immunities shall ever be
granted that may not be altered, revoked, or repealed bythe legislature." Idaho Const. art. 1, sec. 2

ILLINOIS
"No
pro
eq
2.

on shall be deprived of life, liberty or
without due process of law nor be denied the
ectio 'laws." Ill. Const. art. I, sec.

rty
al pro
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INDIANA
"We declare, That all men are created equal; that they
are endowed by their CREATOR with certain inalienable
rights; that among these are life,, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness . . . Ind. Const. art. 1, sec.

"The general assembly shall not grant to any c-itizen, or
class of Citizen, privileges and immunities which, upon
the same terms, shall not equally belong to all
citizens." Ind. Const. art. 1, sec. 23./ Q

IOTIA

' All laws of a general nature shall have a uniform
operation;.the General -Assembly shall not grant to any
citizen, or class of citizens, privileges or immunities,
which, upon the same terms shall not equally belong to
all citizens." IoWa Const. art. I; sec. 6.

4

KANSAS
"All men are possessed of equal and inalienable natural
rights, among which are life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness." Kan. Const. Bill of Rights sec. 1.

"All political power is inherent in the people, and all
free governments are founded on their- authority, and are
instituted for their equal protection and benefit. NO
special privileges or immunities shall, ever be granted
by the legislature, which May not be altered, 'revoked or
repealed by the same body; and this poWer shall be
exercised by no other tribunal or ,agency."

K,An. Const. Bill of Rights sec. 2. The Supreme Court of
° Kan 9s has held that these two clapses have the same
4f4fect as the equal protection clause of the fourteenth
amendment. Henry v. Bauder, 518 P.2d 362, *364-365 (Kan.
1974). j do

A .

KENTUCKY
"All men, whe they form a social compact, are equal;
and no grant exclusive, separate emoluments or
privileges shall be Made to any man or set of men,
except in consideration of public services; but no
property shall be exempt from taxation excpt as .

provided i:ththis Constitution, and every grant of a
franchise, rivilege or eicemption, shall remain subject
to revocation, alteration' or amendment." Const.

7 sec. 3.

E

a c.

. ,,
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The Supreme Court of Kentucky has held that this section
provides for equal protection of 'the laws. City.of,ouisvillev. Klusmeyer, 324 S.1441-..2d 831,83'4 (Ky.° 1959) .

LOUISIANA
"No, law shall arbitrarily, capriciously, or unreasonably
discriminate against a sperson .because of, birth',' age,
sex, culture, physical ,co-ndition, or political ideas or.
affiliations." La. Const.. art. 1, sec. 3.
Note that this clause 'im$lies only a rational basis
standard -for analyzing classifications.

tiR

MAINE

J

"No person shall be deprived of life, liberty or
4-property. without due process of....law, nor be denied the
equal .protection of the laws, nor be. denied the
enjoyient of his civil rights or be discriminated
against in the'exerc'ise thereof."' Me. Const. art:
sec. `6-A.

MARYLAND
"That no man ought- to be taken or imprisoned or
disseized of freehold, liberties or privileges, or
outlawed, or exiled, or, in any manner, destroyed, or"
'deprived of his life,.liberty or property, but by the
judgment of hips peers, or by the Law of the land:," Md.
Const.

ThiS clause has been construed as .embodying "the same
concept of equal,, treatment" as the fourtdenth amendment
equal protection Clause, ifv.,_Attorn,ey General of Md. v.

-;Waldron, 289. Md. 683, ,426 A.2d 929, 940-41 (1981) 4

.

MASSACHUSETTS
"All people are born free and equal and wave erfa in ,

Natural, essential and unalienable rights; a ong which
may be reckoned' the right of enjoying and d fending
their lives and liberties; that of acquiring, possessing
and protecting property; in fine, that of seeking and
obtaining their safety and happiness. Equality,under
the law shall not-be dOnied or abridged because of sex,race, color, creed or national origin," Mass. Const.art. I, sec. 1. .

A

MICHIGAN
"All political power i.8 inherent in the people,.

ti
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Gavernmentr is 4nsti tt4pd for- ,their eqtiaL behefit,
security and-protection." Mich. Cohst. art. 1isec. 1.

"NQ person shall be denied the equal protection.of the
laves . . ." Mich. Const. art. 1 , sec, 2.

4

MINNESOTA
,

"No member-Of this state shall be disenfranchised or
deprived of any of the rights or privileges secured to
.any citizen thereof, unless by the, law of the land or
the judgment of his peers .. . . ." Minn. Const. art. I,
sec. 2. .;

"In all cases. where a 'general law can be made
applicable, a special law shall not be enacted except as,
provided in section 2 [pertaining to local governmentsr.
Wherber/a general, law could have been made applicable in
any case 'shall be judicially determined without regard
to ar'y legislative assertion on that subject." Minn.
Const. ax,X. XII, sec. 1.

The Supreme Court of Minnesota h4s held that "[t] he
standarcs of the equal protectio' clause of the
Foutteenth Amendthent are synonymous' with, the standards
of eqUality under" these clauses. Statel. Forge, 262
N.W. 2d 341,347..n.23 1977r.

MISSISSIPPI
",No person shall be deprived of life,' liberty,ror
'property except by due process of law." Miss. ,Const.
art. 3, sec. 14.

The Supreme Court of Mississippi treats this clause as
providing the guarantee of equal protection of law.
Mississippi Power Company v. Luter, 336 So. 2d 753,
754-55 (Mi4sS. 1976).

\ ,

MISSOURI
V "N

"That all constitutional government is intended to
promote the general welfare of the people; that all
persons have a natural right to life, liberty, the
pursuit ppiness and the enjoyment of the gains of their
own ihdustry) that all persons are created equal and
entitled to equal rights and opportunity under the law-

' a t
6 'Mo. Const. art. 1, sec. Z.

MONTANA.
"The dignity of the human being is 'inviolable., No
per,son shall be denied the equal protection of the laws.

TABLE 2, P. 39 43
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Neither the state nor any person, firm, corpOration or
institution shall disc,riminate against any person in theexercise of his civil rights' on account of race,
sex, culture, social origin or condition.or'political orreligious ideas." Motit. ConsL sec. 4.- -

NEBRASKA
"All persons arei by. nature free and independent, "and,
have certain inalienabIe.rights, among thote are life,
liberty and pursuit of, happiness., To secure these' ,rights, and the protection of property, goy,ernments areinstituted among people, deriving their,. j us't' powers. ,from.
the consent of the governed." Neb. Const. 'art. sec.
1.

"There. shall be no discrimination between citizens ofthe United States in respect to the acciuisitiOh,
ownership; possession; enjoyment-or ,descent of property:The right of aliens in respect to the- acquisition,
enjoyment, and descent of prop irty. may be regulated by
law." Neb. Canst. art. I, set. 25.
"The Legislature shall not pass lo'cal or -4ecial laws

: Granting to any corporation,.association, orindividual any special or exclusive privileged immunity.
or ftafichise whatever; . . . In all other cases where a
general law can be made applicable, no special law shall
be enacted." Neb. Const. art. III; se.c. 18.

The Supreme Court of Nebraska has referred to the. stateconstitution's provisions as "comparable and
complementary" to the equal protkction clause of the
fourteenth amendment.

Botsch v. Reisdorff,'191-Theb.. 165, 226 N.W.2d .121, 124
(1975) .

NEVADA
"All men are by nature free and equal and have certain
inalienable rights among Which are those of enjoying and
defending life and liberty, acquiYing, possessing and
protecting .property and pursuing and obtaining safety
and happiness-.." ,Nev. Const. art:. 1, sec. 1.
"[A] 11 laws shall be general and of uniform 'operation
throughout the- state." Nev. Const. art. 4, sec. 21. ..

These two clauses provide guarantees of equal protectionof the laws, like the fourteenth amendment. Laakonen v.
Eighth Judicial District Court, 538 P.2d 574, 575 (Nev.,

f.
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1975) .

NEW HAMPSHIRE .

.

"All men are born' equally free and independent:
Therefore, all government, of right,'onginates from the
people, is founded in consent, and instituted for the '

general good." N.H.- Const. art.
7

,

. , ki

This clause has '1A.en interpfeted as providing "equal,
protection of..the laws" by 'the Supreme Court of New
Hampshire in Opinion of The Justices, 387 A. 2d 333 (N.H.
1978) . .

- NEW JERSEY .
k,

.
.

"No person shall 'be denied ..the enjoyment of ""any civil or
.: military right.;- nor be discriminated aga-inst in the
.exercise,,of any civil, or military right, nor be
segregated in the militia sz:s.r'.-in the publ-ic schoolsy , _..

because of teligious principles, race, color, ancestry
-' or national Origin:" N.J. Const. art. I, eq,....5.

. -

NEW MEXICO
"No person shall be deprived of life, libertY or
property without due process of law; nor shall any
person be dehied equal protection of the laws.. Equality
of rights under law shall not be denied on account of
thesex of any person." N.M. Const. art.. II, sec. 18.

Th'iS has been construed to be the same as the federal
equal protection clause. Garcia v. Albuquerque Pub.
School Bd., 622 P°. 2d 699 (N.M. Ct. App. 1981).

NEW YORK
. "No person shall be denied the equal protection of the
laws of this state of any subdivision thereof. No
person shall, because of race, color, creed or religion
be subjected to any discrimination in his civil rights
by any other person.or by any 'firm, corporation, or
institution, or 15y the state or any agency or
subdivision of the state." N.Y. Const..art. 1, seC. 11.

A

NORTH CAROLINA
"No person shall 'be taken, impriSoned, or disseized of
his freehold, liberties, or privileges, or outlawed, or
exiled, or in any manner deprived of his life, liberty,

, or propertri_hut by the law-of the land. No person
shall be denied the equal protection of the laws; nor I
shall any person be subjected' to discrimination' by the



1975) .

A
NEW HAMPSHIRE
"All men are born equally free and independent:
Therefore, all government, bf right, originates from the
people, is fctunded in consent, and 6insti.tuted fok.the
general. good." N.H. Const:

This 'clause has been interpreted as' providing_ "equal
protection of the laws" by the Supreme Court of
Hampshire in 'Opinion of The Justices, 387 A. 2d 333 (N.H.
197.8).

NEW JERSEY
"No person .shall be denied th, enjoyment of, any civilfor
milit;ary right', nor be discriminated against in the
exercise- of aiiy civil or military right, nor be
segregated "irr- the militia or in%the pliblic. Schools,'
because of-religicius. principlre, race, color, angestr-y--

- or naticinal: origin.". N.J. Const; art. I, sec. 5.

NEW MEXICO',
"No person shall be deprived of life, liberty or
property without dae process of law; nor shall any
person be denied equal protecti\on of the' laws. Equality

= of rights under law shall- not by .denied on account of
the sex'of any person." N.M. C9nsob. art. II, sec. 18.
This has been construed to be the same as the federal
equal protection clause. Garcia v. Albuquerque Pub.
School 622 P.2d 699 (N.M. Ct. App. 1981),.

EW YORK
o -person shall be denied the equql protection of the

la s of this state o" f AnrsubdiVist,on thereof. No'
pe son shall, because of race, color, creed or religion
be subjected to any discrimination in his civil rights'
by any other person or by any firm, corporation, or
institution, or by the state Or any agency or
subdivision of .the state." N.Y., Ssznst. art. 1, sec. 11.

NORTH CAROLINA
"No person shall be taken, imprisoned, or disseized of
his freeholdrliberties, or privileges, or outlawed, or
exiled, or in any manner deprived of his life, liberty,
Or property, but by the law of .the land. No ,person
shall be denied the equal protection of the laws; nor
shall any person be ,subjected to, discrimination b'y the



.
State because of race, color, religion or nationaf
ori9.in." . N.C. Const. art. 1, sec. 19.

3

NORTH DAKOTA
"All laws of a general nature sh9g11 have- a -Uniforro
operation." N.D. Const. art". If sec. 22.
This clause was treated, as an equal protection clause,
and was held to give handicapped ckildreff the right to
"an equal et,ducational Opportunity.," In the Ihterest of
G.H., 218 N.W.2d 441' (N.D. 1974)'.

OHIO, ."
"All political power is knilerent in the people.
Government is instituted -for their equal protection and
benefit, and they have the right to alter, reform or
abolish the same, whenever the may deem it necessary;
and no special privileges or immunities shall ever be
granted, that may 'not be altered ,,revokedr.or repealed
by the general assembly." Ohio Const. art. I, sec. 2.

OKLAHOMA
"All persons .have -the inherent right to life, -liberty,
the pursuit of happiness, and the enjoyment of the gains
-of their own' industry." Okla. Const., art. 2, sec. 2.

No person shall be deprived of 1-ife-, liberty-, or
property, without due process of law." Okla. COnst. art.
2, sec. 7. .

These clauses have been recognized as equal protection
provisions. See.Elliott v. City of Oklahoma City, 471
P. 2d 944, -945 (-Okla-. Cr im-. App.-117-0y.

OREGON
"No law shall be passed granting to any citizen or class
of citizens privileges, or immunities, which, hpon the
same terms, shall not equally belong to all ,citizens."
Or. Const. art. I, sec. 20.

PENNSYLVANIA
"Neither the Commonwealth nor any political subdivision
thereof shall deny to any person the enjoyment. of any
civil right, nor discriminate against any person in the
exercise of any right." Pa. Const. art, 1, seC. 26.

PUERTO RICO

\

A
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"The right to life, liberty and the enjoyment of
property is recognized as a fundamental right of'man,
The death penalty shall..not exist.' No person shall be
deprived of his liberty'or property without due process
of law. No person in Puerto Rico shall be denied, the
equal protection of the laws . . . ." P.R. Const.' art.
II, sec.

RHODE ISLAND,
"All free- governments are instituted for the protection,
safety and happiness-of the riedple. All laws,
therefore., should be made for .the good of, the whole;, and
the burdens of the state. ought tote fairly distributed
among its c.itizens," R.I. Cdnst. art. 1, sec. 2.

The Sdpreme.°Court of Rhode Island has interpreted this
clause to be "essentially,a guarantee ofequal
protection of. the 'laws." .tweetman v. Town of
Cumberland, 364 A. 2d 1277, 1288 (R: I. 1976) .

SOUTH CAROLINA
"The privileges and immunities of citizens of this State.
and of the. United States undet this Constitution shall
not be abridged, nor shall any person be deprived of
life, liberty or property without due process of law not
shall any person be denied the equal protection of the
laws." S.C. Const. art. I, s 3.

SOUTH DAKOTA
"No law shall be passed granting to any citizen, class
of citizens( or corporation, privilege immunities upon
which the Sathe terms shall not equally belong to all
citizens'or corporations-." S.D. Con.st. art. VI, sec.
18.

TENNESSEE
"That no man shall be taken or imprisoned, or disseiged
of his freehold, liberties or privileges, or outlawed,
or exiled, or in' any manner destroyed or deprived of his
life, liberty or property, but by the judgment of his
peers or the law of the land." Tenn. Const. art. 1,
sec. 8.

"The leg,islature shall have no power td suspend any
general law, for 'the benefit of any particular
individual, nor to pass any law for the benefit of
individuals inconsistent with the general ,laws of the
land; nor to pass any law granting to any indiV'idual or
individuals, rights, privileges, immunities, or
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exemptions other than such as may be, by (the same law
extended to any member o'f the community, who may be able-,
to bring himself Within the provision- of such law. No
corporation shall be created or its powers increased or
diminished by spedial laws but the General Assembly
shall provide by general laws for the organization of i
all corporations, hereafter created, which laws may, at
any time, ;bd altered or repealed and no such alteration
or repeal shall interfere with or divest rights which
;have become vested." Tenn. Const. sec. -8.

The Supreme autt of .Tennessee has treated these two
provisionsas providing equal protection guarantees.
Mitchell v. Mitchell, 594 S.W.2d 699, 701 ,(Tenn. 1980).

TEXAS
"Equality under the.law shall not be denied or
abridged." Texas Const. art. I, sec. 3(a) .

.-

UTAH
"All political power is inherent in the people; _and all
free governments are founded on their authority for
their equal protection and benefit, and they have the.
right to alte.r or reform their government as the public
welfare may require." Utah Const. art. I, sec. 2.

\ 4

VERMON?
"That government is, or ought to be, .instituted for the
,common benefit, protection, and security of the people,
nation, or community, and not for the particular ,

emolument or advantage of any single Tian., family, or set
of men wilt, area-part. only of that community, and that
community bath an indubitable, unalienable, _and
indefeasible right, to reform Or alter government, in
such Manner as shall be,.by that community, judged most
conducive to-the. public weal." Vt. Const. ch. I, art.
,7..

This clause has been interpteted by the Supreme Court of '
Vermont.' as providing "the mandate of equal protection
under the law". Veilleux, v. Springer, 300 A.2d 620,
624 (Vt'. 1973)..

VIRGINIA
"[N]o person shall be deprived of his life, liberty, or
property without due process of law; . . . that the
right to be free from any governmental discrimination on
the, basis of religious conviction race, colbr, sex or
national origin shall not be abridged ." Va.

'41
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Const..art. 1, sec. 11.

"That all men are by' nature equally free, and independent
and have certain inherent rights ,of which, when they
enter into a state of society, they cannot, by any
compact, deprive their posterity; namely, the enjoyment
of life and liberty, with the means,-of acquiring and
possessing property, and pursuing and obtaining
happiness and safety.", Va. Const. art. r, sec. 1.

VIRGIN ISLANDS
4 (

"No law shall be enacted in' the Virgin Islands which -

shall deprive any person of life, liberty, or property
without due process of raw or deny to any person therein
equal protection,of the laws, V..I. Revised Organic Act
sec. 3.

WASHINGTON
"No law shall be 'passed gran'ting to' any citizen, class
of citizens, or corporation other than municipal, ,

privileges or immunities which upon the same terms shall
not equally belong to all citizens, or, corporations.",
Wash. Const. art. I, sec. 12. Also, discrimination in
education-is forbidden. "It is the paramount, duty' of
the qate to make ample provision for the educatin of
all-qhildren residing within its, borders, without '

distinction of preference on account of rage, color,
caste,,or sex.," Wash. Const. art. IX ,sec.

WEST VIRGINIA
"The courts of this state shall be open, and every
perSon, for an injury done to him, in his person,
property or reputation, shall have remedy by due course
of law; an,d justice shall be administered without sale,,
denial or delay." W., Va. Const. art. ,III, sec. 17.

This clause was interpreted as an equal protection
provision in O'Neil v. City of. Parkersbur.g? 237 S-.E.2d
504 (W.Va. 1977) . i

WISCONSIN
"All men are born equally free and independent, and have,
certain inherent rights; among these are life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness; to secure these rightg,
golernments are instituted among men, deriving their
just powers from the consent of the governed." Wis'.

Const. art. 1, sec. 1.
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_The Court of Appeals of Wisconsin hat stated that "[t) he
protection afforded by this prov isionV is substantially
equivalent to.the due process and equal protection
claues of the fourteenth amendment to the United States
Constitution." Yotvat v. Roth, 95 Wis.2d 357, 29b
N.W.2d 524, 528 n. 1 (Wis. App. 1980) .

4

WYOMING i

"All' laws of general nature shall have a uniform
operation." Wyo. Conqt: art. 1, sec. 34.
The Supreme Court of Wyoming has recognized
provision is equivalent to :the equal protec
of the fourteenth amendment. Washakie Coun
Dist. No. One. v. Herichler, 606 P.2d 310,
1980) .

co.
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TABLE 3

DOES. THE STATE CONSTITUTION PROHIBIT,RACIAL SEGREGATION OR
DISCRIMINATION BASED ON RACE IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS?

NOte this table does not include equal protect-ion
clauses. They are found in Table 2.

ALABAMA
No uovision.

ALASKA .
Yes. "No person is. to be denied the enjoyment of any
civil- or political right because of race, colory.creedri
sex or national origin. The legislature shall impl-ement
this section." Alaska Const. art. I, sec. 3.

AMERicA4 SAMOA
No provision.

lkARKANSAS
Yes. "The equality of all persons before the law is
recognized, 'and shall. ever remain inviolate; nor-shall
any citizen ever be deprived of any right, privilege or

',immunity, nor exempted from any burden_ or dUty,Joh .

account of race, color or previous condition." Ark.
Const:. art. 2, sec. 3.

'ARIZONA.
No provision.,

CALIFORNIA
Yes. However, it is extremely limited: "A person may
not be disqualified from entering or putkuing a
business,. profession, vocation,. or emplcIment because of
sex, race, Creed, color, or national or ethnic origin."
Cal. Const. art. 1, sec. 8.

COLORADO
Yes. "[No] distinction or classification of pupils be
made on account of raceior color, nor shall any pupil be
assigned or tranftirtede to any public ucational
institution for the purpose of achievin \raciai
balance." Colo. Const. art. IX, seq. 8.
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CONNECTICUT
Yes. "No person shall be denied-the equal protection of the law
nor be subjected pto segregation or discrimination in the ex-ercise
or enjoyment of his or her civil or political rigpts because of
religLoncrace, color, ancestry, national origin or sex.", °Conn.
Const. altend. art. 5.

DELAWARE
No provision.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
No local con4itutional provision.

FLORIDA
No provision.

GEORGIA
No-prov'Ision.

GUAM 0.
No provision.

HAWAII
"The State shall provide for the establishment, suppoort,
and control of a statewide system of public schools
. . . . There shall be no segregation in public
educational institutions because of race . . . ." Hawaii
Const. art. X, sec. 1.
"No person shall be denied the enjoyment of . [his]
civil rights because of race, religion, sex or
ancestry." Hawaii Cobst. art. 1, sec. 4.

IDAHO
Yes. "[No] distinction or classification of pupils
[shall] be made on account of race or color." Idaho
Const. art. 9, sec. 6.

ad,

ILLINOIS \
Yes. However, it is limited: "All persons shall have
the right .to be free from discrimination on the basis of
race, color, creed, national ancestry and sex in the
hiring and promotion practices of any employer or in the
sale or rental of property." Ill. Const. art. 1, para.
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INDIANA.
No provision.

IOWA
,Yes. "The Board of Education shall provide fox the education of
all youths of the State, through a system; of common schools and
such school shall be organized and kept ii each school district
for at least three months a year."
Iowa Censt. art. 9, 2nd, sec. 12.

This provision was construed to forbid race discrimination, in
public schools in Clark v. School Director of City of Muscatine,
24 IorAiti 266 (1868) and Dove v. Independent School Dist. of
Keokuk, 41 Iowa 689 (1875) ..

KANSAS
No prOvision.

'KENTUCKY
No. "In distributing the school fund no distinction
shall be made on account of race or color, and separate
schools for white and colored children shall be maintained."
Ky. Const. sec. 187.

This provision is unconstitutional.

LOUI IANA
Yes "No law shall discriminate against a person .

be use of ra0e . . . ." La. Const. art. 1, sec. 3
A

"In access to public areas, accommodations and
facilities, every person shall be free from
discrimination based on race, religion, or national
ancestry and from arbitrary, capricious, or unreasonable
discrimination based on age, sex, or physical
concntion." La. Const. art. 1, sec. 12.

MAINE
"No person shall fie deprived of life, liberty or
property. without due process of law . . . nor be denied
the enjoyment of his civil rights or be discriminated
against in the exercise thereof." Me. Const. art. 1,
sec.' 6-A.

-MARYLAND 41,
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No provision,,
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MASSACHUSETTS
yes. "Equali.ty.urider the',1aw shall ribit bederlied or abridged

*becaus$;_of sex, 'race, c lor., creed or,national origin."

4.

d

,11

Mass. Const. pLrt 1; ar
.0.,

St

"MICIUGAN.
Yes' e "T1ie ,deg slature s 81(1..maintain and support' a

4 system of f oe, el,esientary and 'secondary schools
as defined' ,y law, Every sbhoor8distript shall prsofilcie

, for the education of.h,its pupils without,discrimination'
as to religion, creed , race; color or national drigin."

4 . Mich. Const._drt.
\ 4 / , ,

P

7
.

k .m .
-_ I
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e,'MINNESOTA
1. \. . .

lb ;,Yes: "No .member; Of this state shall `be d isen fr anChi sad
ot.,deprived/ofaffy rights or fpriy"ileges secured to any,
citizen' thereof. -There s;h6.11.1?6. neither slavery or
involuntary sery itude . . . . i ." Minn el Const: ar t. 1,sec. 2. Vie purpose of this eigual:4protection clause'

to Secure toy eery persok,--eCrjrght tp be tt,oe from s-

m arbi'trary. and iritentiOn;l, di-ikrirdfnation. Price v.
Apda14, 256 N.W"..,2d 461 (1972).. -. , .

,
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M'ISS4SSIPPI
Yes.- "There sha

othib state, 9t)e
.parity sha.1 have
sec. 15.

,

MISSOURI, "-
Yew 'c'No school
havirig the same
shall regeive a
the -support of

Tr'

MONTANA

5

7

.5: 4

11 be neither slavery 4

'nor ,iny4olun

n
rwise.than in the ppnishment, of c
heon,,s V1,,y lduly Peony ic ."

4
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tory -srv.ituirM in
rtme,'whereof the
Conef...alt.°. 3,
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divostrictt which ISe-rm,itS d'iffererices in wages of te.ache
training' ancVelprieriencedause of race or col -off,

`Porti-on of --(the approPriation b,yithe .state for
ho*.q1s] ,mo Const. ar.t. 9 j" . 3 (c).

Yes. `i."neither' the _stfat'ii nor' -any person, firm, .,
corporations Or institiltion.Vsliall discriminate dgdinat
any person in the exercise of his civil bi po.1.4tical
rights on account" of rade,.C.olOr, sex, culture, social.
origin -.or condition or political or religioub igle.ag." "
Mont. Const. art. II, sec. 4: , I k V.7- ''

.
.

r
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No person shall be refusedadri\ission to any publiceducational institution on account of . .
or national origin." Mont. Const..art. X; sec,. 7.

NEBRASKA
No provision.

1)

NEVADA a

No provision.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Yes. "Equality of tights -under the lavi shall not be denied or
abridged by this state on account of race, creed, color, sex ornational origin." N.H. Const.. part 1,, art. 2.

<

NEW JERSEY".
Yes. ",,There shall 1::-e no ,establishment of one elig.ious sect in prefei
to another; 'nd& religious or racial test shall be required as a. APqualification for any office or public trust," N.J.sec. 4.

person shall be denied the enjoyment of any civil or military rigt
nor be discriminated against in the exercise of any civil or militaryright, nor be segregated in the militia or in the public schools, 'because of religious principles, race,.c-olor, ancestry- or national'trigin. . N.J. Const. art. 1,_ sec. 5.

NEW MEXICO --.,

No general. provision. .
ll .;-However, there is prohibition again6t.discrimiation againdt %.HisPanibs. "Chil-dren of Spandsh descent`escen in the state of Net./ *xicoshall never be denied the right and 'privilege of admission andattendance in, the ,public schools or other'public educationalins. titutions of tWstate, and they shall never be classed in .,

separate school's,,put shall forever enjoy perfect equality with'
. .otheN- children in .all public: schools and educational institutions
of the state, and the legislature 'shall provide penalties for the \violation of this section. This section .s1).all never be -amended
except, upon a vote of .the people of this stag,. in an election' at.wkrich.at least three-fourths of the 'electors voting in the whole
state and at least two-thirds of those voting in" each county in
the state_ shall vote for such mendment." ..

.N.M. Const.axt. XII,' sec. 10. .
,,

' NEW YORK
-Yes. - "No person shall, becaUge of.raCe, color, creed. or
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religion,. be subjected to, any discrimination in his
civic -rights.by ariv other person or by any firm,, 'corporation, .or institution, or by. the state or any
agency or subddivision cif' the state.". N.Y. Const. art.
1, sec: 11.

'NORTH CAROLINA
No provision.

4.. r

0 a.
J.

'NORTH DAKOTA
Yes: "Neither slavery nor involuntary Servitude, unless
for the punishment of crime, shall -ev,er be tolerated inthis state." N.:D. Const. art. 1, sec 6.

OHIO
NQ ision.

OKLAHOMA,-
Yes. "The state shall never enact any law restricting
or abridging the right of suffrage on account, of race,
color, or previou's-conditio4 of servitude." Okla.
Const. art. 1, sect. 7.-

OREGON
No. However, there is an.anti-slavery provision. .

"There shall be neither, slavery, nor involuntary
servitude in the State, z)therwise than as 'punishment for
crime ." Oregon Corist. art. 1, sec. 34.

PENNSYtVAN't
NQ "specify "roitision. However, there is a broad new
discrimination section. "Neither the Commonwealth nor
any political Subdiviion thereof shall .deny to any
person the''enjoyment.pf any civil right, ,nor
discriminate agekinst any person in the exercise of any.civil,rightq." Pa. Const. Art 1, sec. 26.

PUERTO,\RICO
Yes. "No discrimination shall be made on account -of race, color,
sex, birth, social origin, or condition or political or religious
ideas'.,, Both the laws and the system of public education shall
embody these principles of essential human equality." P.R.Const. art. II, sec. 1.

r
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RUPDE ISLAND
No. Howe'ver, there is an intislaverY provision:
"Slavery shall not be permitted' in this state." R.I. Const. art,Sec.

SOUTH CAROLINA
4410 provision.

SOUTH DAKOTA
provision,:

TENNESSEE .- .

Yes. "That slavery and involuntary servitude, except as a
punishment for crime, whereof the party shall have been All/
'convicted, are forever prohibited in this State."
Tenn. Const. AA. sl,' sec. 33.

TEXAS
"Equality.tr6ider the law shall not be denied or abridged

because of sex, race, color, creed or national origin.m-
Texas Const. art. 1, sec-. 3a.

UTAH
No` provision:.

VERMONT.
No provision.

VIRGINIA
"[T]he right to be free from any governmental discrimination upoh
the basis of religious conviction, race, color, sex or national
origin shall not be abridged . ." Va. COnst. art. I) sec. 11.

VIRGIN ISLANDS
No provision.

WASHINGTON .

Yes. "It is the Paramount duty of the state to make ample
provisiOn for the education of all children residing within
its borders, without distinction or preference on account
of race, Colof, caste or'-sex."
Wash. Const. art. IX, Sec. 1.

t
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WEST VIRGINIA
t.

g .

N-8. "All men are, by nature equally free and independent, and have
certain inherent rights, of which, when they'enter into a state of
society, they cannot, by any compact, deprive or divest their
'posterity, namely: the enjoyment of.life and liberty, with the
deans of acquiring and 'possessing property, and of pursuing and
obtaining happiness and safety." W. Va. Const. art. 3, sed, 1. As

414's

"White an,s3 colored persons _shall not be taught in the same school .%
W. Va. Const., art. 12, sec. 8.

WISCONSIN
No provision.

WYOMING
.4,

Yes. "Since equality in .the enjoyment of natural and' civil rights .

is only made sure through political equality, the laws of this state
affecting the political rights and privileges of its citizens shall
be without distinction of race . . or any circumstance or condition
whatsoever other' than individual incompetency, br unworthiness duly
ascertained by a court of competent jurisdiction.
Wyo. Const. 'art. 1, sec. 3. I,
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TABLE 4
8

DOEStTHE STATE HAVE A STATUTE PROHIBITING RACIAL INEQUIT"I OR
RACE SEGREGATION' IN 'THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS?

Note GEC interprets a_ law prohibiting discrimination in
places of public, accommodation as applicable to schools,
"unless the statutory language specifically excludes
schools.. Although the language below includes
prohibitions, dgainst students based. on sex, handicap and
other characteristics, this is not the focus ofi this
'table. Many states have separate statutes covering
inequity based on these Other characteristics, and they
will appear in separate charts to be prepared by ECS.
The absence of a statute does not infer the absence of a
policy; some states may rely upon federal law or stat
regulations, or both.

ALABAMA
No provision.

ALASKA
Yes. "It is unlawful for the state or any of its
political subdivisiOns: (1) to refuse, withhold from or
deny to a person any local, state or fedeal funds,
services, goods, facilities, advantag,es o privileges
because of race, religion,, sex, color or national
origin; (2) to publish, circulate, issue, display, post
or mail a written or printed communication, notice or
advertisement which states or implies that any local,
state or.federal funds, services; goods, facilities,
advantages or privileges of the office or agency will be
refused', withheld or denied to a person of a certain
race, religion, sex color or national origin or that the
p atronage of a person belonging to .a particular race,
Creed, sex., color or national origin is unwelcome, not
desired or solicited." Alaska Stat. sec.' 18.80.255
(1981).

"The opportunity to obtain employment, public
accommodations, housing accommodations and property
without discrimination because of sex, race, religion,
color or national origin is a civil right." Alaska
Stat. sec'. 18.80.210 (1974).

"Public accommodat. " includes "all . . . public
amtsement and busin establishments, subject only to .

the conditions and imitations established by law
. . . ." Alaska Stat. sec. 18.80.300(7) (1974).



"No person shall be deprived of the privileges of the
. University of Alaska because of sex, color or
nationality." Alaska Stat. sec. 14.40.050 (1982)..

al

AMERICAN SAMOA
No provision.

ARKANSAS
Yes. "No citizen in the .state of Arkansas, in a county,
city or local commurAty, shall on the grounds of race,
color, religion or national origin, be. excluded from
participation in, be denied the benefits of,, or be
subjected to discrimination services or participation

. under any program or activity receiving Atkansas Tax
Funds. Each county, city, local community or agency
within the state of Arkansas ich is empowered to
extend financial assistance to any program or activity,
by 'Way of Arkansas State, Count or City Tax Funds shall

'''hot engage in any practice of di imination in
participation, employment, services or in any other
TIT-an involvement."' Ark. Stat. Ann. sec, 17-2006
(1980).

"The board 4if school directors of each district in the
State shall be charged with the following powers- and
perform the.following duties' Es-tablish .

separate schools for white and, colored pers6ns." Ark.
Stat. Ann. sec. 80-509 (1980).

ARIZONA
Yes. "Discrimination in places of public accommodation
against any person because of race, color, creed,
national origin or ancestry is contrary to the policy of
this state and shall be deemed `unlawful. ,B. No person
shall, directly or indirectly, refuse to, withhold from,
or deny to any person, nor aid in or incite such refusal
to deny or withhold, accommodations, advantages,
f4cilities or privileges thereof because of -race, color,
creed, national origin, or ancestry, nor shall
distinction be made with respect to any person based on
race, color, creed, national origin', or ancestry in
connection with the price_or_quality of any item, goods
or services offered by or at any place of public
accommodation." Ariz. Rev. Stat. sec. 41-1442(A) & (B)

(1972).
continued



Arizona, cont.
"'Places of public accommodation' means . . all
establishments which cater or offer its services,
facilities or goods to or solicits patronage from the
members of the general public."' Ariz%. Rev. Stat. sec.
41-1441 (1972) .

CALIFORNIA
Yes. "No person in the State of California shall, on
the basis of ethnic group,identification, religion, age,
sex, color, or physical or mental disability, be
unlawfully denied the benefits 'of, or be unlawfully
subjected td discrimination-under, any prograthe or
activity that is funded directly by the state or
receives any financial assistance from the state.," Cal.
Gov't Code sec: 11135 (1980).

Nondiscrimination provisions also appear in nianerous
other laws. Examples are set forth below.

"[I]t is the policy of the people of the State of
California to provide an educational opportunity to the
.end that every student leaving school shall have the
opportunity to be prepared to enter theworld 9f work;

. . and that such opportunities are a right to be
enjoyed without regard to race, creed, color, national
origin, -sex or economic *status." Cal. Educ. Code sec.
51004 (1978) .

Instructional materials must "accurately portray the
cul\tural and racial diversity of ourdsociety . . ."
They`must include "contributions of both men and women
in all types of roles" and the "-role and contributions.
of American Indians, American Negroes, Mexicen
Americans, Asian Americans, European Americans, and
members-of other ethnic and cultural groups . . . ."
Cal. Educ. Code sec. 60040 (1978). See also sec. 240
(Supp. 1983)-.

Furthermore, "[n]o .instructional materials shall be
adopted . # . for use in schools which . . . contains:
(a) Any matter 'reflecting adversely upon persons because.
of the-ir race, color, creed, national origin, ancestry,
sex or occupation. (b) Any sectarian or demoninational
'doctrine or propaganda contrary to law."'' Cal. Educ.
Code sec.. 60044 (1978)..

(i

Teachers and districts must not provide instruction or
undertake' activities which "reflects adversely upon
per.sons because of °their race, sex, color, creed,
national origin or ancestry." Cal. Educ. Code sec.
51500, (1978) . Text books and other instructional
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materials must be free of any matter "reflecting
adversely .upon persons because of their race, sex,
color, creed, national origin Or ancestry." Cal. Educ.
Code sec. 51501. (1978) .

Separate provisions apply to commdnity colleges: "Every
community college district shall provide access to its
services, "classes, and programs without regard to race,
religious creed, color, national origin, ancestry,
handicap,. or sex." Cal. Educ..Code sec: 72011 (Supp.
1983).

California prohibits use of state fundsittd,er the
control of the University of California for use "in any
private organization whose membership practices are
discriminatory on the basis of race, creed, color, sex,
religion; or national origin.". Cal. Educ. Code sec.
92150' (Supp. 1983) .

41

COLORADO
Yes. "It is a discriminatory practice and unlawful for
a person, direCtly or, indirectly, to refuse, withhold
from, or deny to an individual or a group, because of
race, hand'icap, creed, color, sex, marital status,
national origin, or ancestry, the full and equal
enjoyment of the goods, services, facilities,
privileges, advantages, or accommodations of a place of
public accommodation . . ." Colp. Rev. Stat.
24 -34 -601 (2) (1982) .

A "place of public accommodation" is defined to include
"an educational institution." Colo. Rev. Stat. sec.
24-34-601(1) (1982).

CONNECTICUT
Yes. "All educational , counsel ing , and vocational
guidance programs and all apprenticeship and on-the-job
trainrng programs of state agencies, or in which stateagencies participate, shall be open to all qualified
persons, without regard to race, color,. religioqi creed,
sex, age, national origin, ancestry, mental retardation
or physical -disabiity including bilt not limited to,
blindness." Conn. Gen. Stat. Ann. sec. 46a-75 (West
Supp. 1983) .

"The public' schools shall, be open to all children five
years of age and over and each such child shall ,have,
and shall be so advised by the ,appropriate school
authorities, an equal opportunity to participate in the

-4 activities, programs and courses of study offered in
'such public schools, at such time as the child becomes



eligible to participate in such activities, programs and
courses: of study, witheout discrimination on account of
race, color, sex, religion or national Origin . ."
Conn. Gen. Stat.'. /linn. sec. 10-15c (WeSt Supp. 1983).
"It shall be a discriminatory practice in violation.-ofthis section: (1) To deny any person full and equal-
accommodation, resort or amusement because _of race,
creed, color, national origin, ancestry, sex, marital
status, age, mental retardation or physical disability

." Conn. Gen. Stat. Ann. sec. 46a7-64 (West Supp.
1983). "A place of public accommodation, resort, or
amusement means any establishment which caters or offers
its services or facilities or goods to the general
public . . . ." The definition does not specifically
mention schools. Conn. Gen. Stat.' Ann. se6. 46a-63(1)
(West suPp. 19E0).

DELAWARE
Yes. "No person being *the owner, lesse e, proprietor,
manager, superintendent, agent or employee of any place
of public acc,oinmodation, shall directly or indirectly
refuse, withhold from or-deny to any person, on account
of race, age., marital status, creed, color, sex or
national origin, any of the accommodations, facilities,
advantages or privileges thereof." Del. Code Ann. tit.
6 ./sec., 4504(a) (1974).

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Yes. "It is .unlawful. discriminatory practice . . for
an educational institution to deny, restrict or to
abridge or condition the use of, or access to, pny of
its facilities and services to any person otherwise
qualified, wholly or partially, for a discriminato,ry
reason, based upon the race, color, 'religion, national
origin, sex, age, marital status, personal appearance,
sexual orientation, family respo.,nsibilities, politic,a1
affiliations, source oi income or physical handicap(of
any. individual." D.C. Code Ann. sec. 1-2520.(a) (1981).

FLORIDA
No provision.

GEORGIA
yes. "No student shall be refused admission into or be
excluded from any public school in the state because of
race, creed, color, or national origin." Ga. Code Ann.
sec. 20-2-670 (1982).

.
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GUM , \.
Yes.. "Any per so wi hin the jurisdiction of this
territory who c ducts himself in a 'proper and lawful
manner is entitled the full and equal accommodations,
advantages, facilities and privileges of . . .places of
a public accommodation . .*. ." Guam Civ. Code sec. 51
(1970). .

A place of public accommodation includes "inns,
restaurants, hotels [and] eating houses . . .11 GuamC.k. Code sec. 51 (1970).h

"[W]hoever makes any discrimination,,,,,a_.'on account ofrace or religion . . . is. liable . . . Civ.
Code sec. 52 (19701.

"No instruction shall be given, texts used, nor
entertainment permitted in or., ab6ut the schools which in
any way casts; a derogatory reflection, upon any person in
Guam because of his race, color or creed." Guam Code
Ann. tit. Fit sec. 4102 (1982).

HAWAII
There is no provision in the statutes. There are,
however, n erous State Board of Education policies
relating to civil rights. There are .affirmative action
and student discrimination programs, with guidelines and
mechanisms for bringing complaints. There are also many
policy statements regarding a committment to Equal
EducatiOn Opportunity. See generally, Board of
Education Policy on EqualEducation Opportunity (Feb. 5,
1976; Jan. 9, 1975; June 17, 1972); Superintendent of
Educ.ation memo to DistriCt Superintendents, subject:
Equal Access to School Courses and\ Services (Dc. 28,
1977) ; and related Department of Education brochures.

I

IDAHO
Yes. "The right to be free from discrimination because
of race, creed, color, sex or national origin is-
recognized as and declared to be a civil right. This
right shall include, but not be limited to . . . (t] he
right "to the full enjoyment of any of the
accommodations, facilities or privi14.ges of any. place of
public . . . accommodations [or] assemblage . . ."
Idaho Code sec. 18-7301(2) (1979).

A "lace of public accommodations [or] -assemblage"
inc.udes "any educational institution wholly or
partially supported by public funds, or schools of

I
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special instruction, or nursery schools, or day care
centers or children's camps . . . ." This section also
excludes facilities operated by a "bona fide religious.
or sectarian institution". and affirms "the right of a
natural .parent . . . to direct. the :education and-
upbr of a child:" Idaho "Code sec. '18-7302 (e)
(1979)

"It shall be a prohibited act to discriminate against a
person because_ of, or on ra basis of race, color,
religion, sex or national origin, in any of the
following . . :"

. . . (6) For -an educational institution; (a) to
exclude, expel, limit, or otherwise discriminate against
an individual .seeking admission as a student. or an
individual enrolled as a student in the terms,
conditions, and privileges of the institution, or (b)
to make or use a written or oral inquiry or form of
application for admission that elicits or attempts to
elicit information, or to make or keep a record, of an
applicant for admission, except as permitted by the
regulat ons of the commission, or (c) to print or
publi or cause to be printed or published a catalogue
or other notice or advertisement indicatng a preference,
limitation,. specification, discrimination, of an
'applicant for admission, or (d) to announce or follow a,
policy of denial or through a quota or
otherwise of edticational opportunities of a gtoup or it3

"members." Idaho Code sec. 67-590'9 (6) (Supp. 1982)
(human rights law) .

iLLINOIS
Yes. "It is a civil rights violation for any person on
the basis of unlawful discrimination to . . . [d] eny or
refuse to another the full and equal enjoyment of the
facilities and services of any public pike of
accommodation; [or] to [d] eny or refuse to another, as a
,public official , the full and equal enjoyment *f the
accommodations, advantages, facilities or privileges of
the official's office or services or of any property
under the official's care because of unlawful
discrimination.". Ill. Ann. Stat. ch. 68, 'para. 5-102(A)
& (C) (Smith-Hurd Supp, 1983).
"Unlawful discrimination" is defined as "discrimination
against a person because of his or her race, color, .
religion, national origin, ancestry, age, sex, marital
status, handicap or unfavorable discharge from military
service." Ill. Ann. Stat. ch. 68, para. 1-103(Q)
(Smith-Hurd Supp. 1983).

A place of public accommodation is defined as "a
business, accommodation, refreshment, entertainment,

4
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recreation, or transportati facility of any kind,'
whether licensed or not, whose, goods, services,
facilities) advantages or accommodations are extended."
Ill. Ann. Spat. Ch. 68, para. 5-101(A) (1). (Smith-Hurd
Stipp. 1983)':

"Public .official" means 'any officer or employee of the -)

'state or any agency thereof, including, state poli 'cal
subdivisions, municipal corp6rations, , . . educati nal ,
institutions and schools." Ill. Ann. Stat. ch. 68,
para. 5-101(C) .(Smith-Hurd Supp. 1983) .

.1

There are also nondiscrimination prOvisions i,il-the
education code: "As soon as practicable, and troth time
to time thereafter, [the local board of,education] shall

' change or revise existing units or create new unis in a
manner which will take into consideration the prev:*ntion
of segregation and the elimination of separation 4 f \
children in public schools becatise of race, Color or
nationality." Ill, Ann.(Stat.,ch. 122, para. 10-21.3
(Smith-Hurd Supp. 1983) (the Armstrong Act.) This
reaction ,also gives local school 'boards the power " [ t] o
assign pupils to the several schools in the district; to
admit non-resident pupils when it can be dohe without
prejudice to the rights of resident pupils . . . but no
pupil,shall be excluded from or segregated in any such
school on account of his color, race, sex, or
nationality.. Nothing herein shall be .construed to
permit or empower the State Board of Education to order,
mandate or require busing or other transportation of
pupils for the purpose of achieving racial balance in
schodl." Ill. Ann. Stat. ch. 122, para. 10-22.5
(Smith -Hurd Supp. 1983), (the Armstrong Act). The 'state
found that this provision did not give the state board
policy making authority, and voided state regulations
requiring racial quotas for each school. Aurora East

N'Ir8 Pub. School Dist. v. Cronin, 66 .I11. Dec. 85, 90, 92
Ill .2d 313, 442 N.E.2d 511 (1982) .

"No schodl, co'1,1,ege or 'university.. . . that refuses
admittance to applicants solely on account of race,
color, creed, sex or 'national or shall be; considered
reputable and in good standing." Ill. Ann. Stat. ch.
127, para. 60 (4) (Smith-Hurd .Supp. 1973) .

In order to be classified as a "private institution of
higher education " an institution must not discriminate
on the basis of race, color or creed. tIl. Ann. Stat.

. 144, para. 1303.07(d) (Smith.a.Hurd Supp. 1983).

INDIANly.
Yes. "It is the public policy of,the state of Indiana
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to provide all of its citizens''equal opportunity for
education . . and to eliminate segregation or
[discrimination] based solely on race, religion, color,
sex, handicap, national erigin or ancestry since such
'segregation is' an impediment to. equal opportunity." Ind.
Code Ann. sec. 22-9-1-2(a) (Burnes Supp. 1982).

IOWA
Yes. "It shall be unfair or discriminatory practice for
any owner) lessee [or] superintendent of any public
accommodition . . . to refuse or deny to any person
because of race, creed, color, sex, national orig,in,
,religion or disability or otherwise to discriminate
against any person . ... in the furnishing of such
accommodations, advantages, facilities, services or
privileges." Iowa-- Code sec. 601A.7(1) (a) (1981) . ' This
does not apply to "any bona fide religious institution
with respect to any qualifications this iriatitution may
impose if related to a 'bona fide religious purpose."
Iowa Code sec. 601A.7(2) (a) (1981).

The definition of "public accommodation" is broad enough
to include schools. It is defined as "each and every
place . . . that offers sery ices .' . ,.[ if that
accommodation] receives any substantial government
support or subsidy." The term also includes "each state
and local government unit 'or tax-supported district of
whatever kind . , . ." Iowa Code sec .. 601A. 2 (10) (West
Supp. 1983)..

Public schools are required to ,teach "from a
multicultural, nonsexist approach." Iow'a. Code sec.
f257.25 (West Supp. 1983).

In addition, "[t]he board of directors of a public
school district shall ,not allow discrimination in any
educational program on the basis of race, color, creed,
sex, marital status or place of national origin." Iowa'
Code sec. 280.3 (Supp. 19.83).

KANSAS
Yes. "It shall. be unlawful discriminatory practice:
For any person . . . being the owner, operator, lessee,
manager, agent or employee of any place of public
accommodation to refuse, deny or make a distinction,
directly or indirectlli, in offering its goods, services,
facilities-and accommodations to ayy person . . .
because of race, religion, color,, sex, physical
handicap, national origin or ancestry." Kan. Stat. Ann.
sec. 44-1009(c) (1) (1,980).
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"Per on" inclu4eS. "[a] ssociates, organizations and
.cor \rations." Kan. 'Stat. Ann. sec. 44- 1002(a) (1980) .
"Public acconimodito'n" is defined' to 4.clude " [a]
nonprOfit frater .or social association o'r
corporation." Sect* 44-1002(h) (198.0)-. The term
"unlawful discziminatory practice" includes "[a] ny
discrimination against', persons in '.'the full and equal lkse
and enjoyment of the facilities, privileges and
advantages of,any 'instidkutinn, department or lgency of
the State of .Kansas or any,political subdivision or
municipality thereof;" Kan: Sta,t. Ann. sec: 44-1002(i)

.(1980). o

KENTUCKY
Yes. "[I]t iin,lawful practice for a person to eny
an individual the full and equal. ,enjoyment of the g ods,
services,' facilities, privileges, advantages, and

_accommodations of a place. of public accoinmodatioq . .
on the ground of race color,. r:eligioni or national
origin." ,Ky.Rev._. Stat. -Ann. .sec. 344.4120 (1983%

ars
A,VtPerSon'' includes -. . . the, state, any of its
political or civil, subdivisions dr.'agencies." -Ky. Rev.
Stat. Ann. set. - 344.019.(1)((1983). A place of pubi(c
accommodation "includes any place, store or other
establishmerh, either licensed or unlicensed, which
supplies goods or services to the general public-or
which.. solicits or accepts the pdtronage or trade of the
general 'public or which is Supported directly or ,

ns indirectly by goyernment funds." Ky. Rev. Stat. Aso.
sec. 344.1,30 (1983) . See also, Wooley v. Spaldi 293
S.W.2d App. 1962) (unconstitutional to ave twos.
high schob n's-one par` of a county and none in
another). " 1

o

4
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LOUISIARA ,' ,,
Yes. "A. NoperSOn Shall be refused, admission into or
b excluded from any public school in the State of
Lo isiana on account of race, creed, color or national
or " La. Rev. Stat. Ann ..(. sec . -17:111 (A) (19,82) .

"B. %Except with the .express approval of a board of.,
education or school board having jurisdiction,. a t

Majority. of the members of such board having been
elected, no student shall be assigned' or c,ompelled to
attend any school on account of race), creed, color, or
national origin, or for the purpose of achiev.int*- equality in attendance or increased attendance or
reduced attendance, at any school, al persons of one or

'more particular races', creeds, colors or national
rigins, and no school diStriCt, school zone Or
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attendance unit, by whatever name known, ,shall- -,be
'established, reorganized or maintained for any such'
purpose, .prov.ided that .nothing contained 'in .this section
shell prevent the..asSiignment of a pupil in the manner ,

requested or 'authorized by his parents or guardians.
. . ." La. Rev.' Stat. Ann. sec. 17:111 (Et) -(1982)

.:."118 'person in the State of Lou4iana, shall, on the
ground of -race, color . or national origin, be

.," excluded from participation in,/`be denied the benefits
of, ox be .subjeated, to discrimipation,under any program
or activity receiving state financial assistance." La.

. sec. 39:-1411 (Supp. 1983).

"Unless existing federal guidelines and requirements of
a federal block grant" prbvide for such, any executive

.ag-encies which receive federal 'block-grant funds shall
prepare a plan for the expendituile of the funds whiph

disctiMination on the basis of rage, sex,
religion, and age and ensures espect for the civil
righ,tS of program recipients." La. Rev. Stat. Ann. sec.
49:673 (Supp. 1983)r

Yds. "The.o.ppartunity for every individual to have
equal access to places of public accommodation without
discrimination 'because of -race or color, sex, physical
or mental handicap, region ancestry or national
origin is\ recognized and declared to be a civil right."
Me.,,Rev. Stat. Ann. tit. 5$ sec. 4591 (1979).
"It'.sh"all be unlawful public accommodations
discriminati6n . . . ; For any person,-being the owner,
lessee, proprietor, tanager, superintendent, agent or-
employee pf 'any place 6f public accomMbdatiorf, to
directly or, indirectly refuse, withhold from or deny to
any person,, on- account.of race ar color, sex, phsical,.,
or mental handicap, reli9iotr, ancestry or national
orain, any of the accommodations,- advantages
facilities or privileges of.such place of pubfic
accommodatici-n-s,,or for such reason in any manner
discriminate against any person in the price, terms or'
conditions` upon which access to such accommodation,
advantages, 'facilities and privileges may
depend . . . ." Me. Rev. Stat. Ann. tit. 5, sec. 4592
(197-9j.'

A place of public accommodation "means any establishment
whic*in fact caters to, or offers its goods, facilities

. or s vices. to, or solicits or accepts patronage from,
the 'general public." Me. Rev. Stat. Ann. tit. 5, sec.

t.



4,553(8) (f g19)). The list of examples does not
specifically inciUdeb schools or public,. agencies.

..

MARYLAND
Yes. "It is unlawful for any person, business,
corporation, partnership, copartnership- or association
or my other individual, .ageht,,,,vemployee, group or firm

iwhich is lcensed or regulated by the Department of
Licensing and Regulation ; . . to,4refuse., withhold frorp.,
del-1y or discriminate against any person the
accommodations, adiantages, facilities, privileges,
sales sr services because of the ,race, sex, creed,
color, ,national origin, marital status', or physical...or
-mental handicap _of apy person." Ad. Ann. Code art. 49B,
sec. 8- (1978).

agencies; officers and employees sf the State of
'Maryland may not engage in any of the discriminatory
practiceS which 'are -prohibited by secs. 5 [denial of
access to public accommodations] , 16 [employment
discriminationl, 20, 21 and 22 [housing discrimination]
of this article." Md. N;In.c.Code art.-49B, sec. 7
(1978) .

4

MASSACHUSETTS
Yes. Discrimination op the basis of racer`color, sex,
or nationality is .prohibited in places of 'public
accommodation. Mass. Gen.. Laws Ann. th.2 272, sec. 98
(West'Supp.. 1983).- The definition of ;'a place of public
accommodationt! i sec. 92A does not specifically 'exclude
or include school although. public libraries, museums,
auditoriums, theatr and meeting halls are included:
"It shall be an unf i educational. practice 'for an
educational intritut (a) To exclude or limit or

=otherwise discriminat against any United States ,citizen
or citizens seeking admission as students, .to such
institution; because of race, religion, c,teed, color or
national or Mass. Gen., Laws Ann. ch..151C, sec. 4.

(West 1982) . , 0

"Every person shall have a right to attend the public
hools of the town where he 'actually resides .
person shall be excluded froM or discriminated

against in admission to a publsic school of any town, or
in obtaining the advantages, privileges and courses of
study of such public school on account of race, color,
Sex religion. or national origin." Mass. Gen. Laws Ann.

' ch. 76, sec. 5 (West 1982) (school attendance
provision).
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"The school committee of each city, town, and regional
school district shall annually, at such time and in such
form' as the commissioner shall determine, submit to the
commissioner statistics sufficient to enable a

determination to be made of the percent of white and
non-white pupils attending all public schools and
attending4.each public school under the jurisdiction of
each such'comm,ittee. Whenever the board, of education
`. . . finds that racial imbalance ?xiSts in a public
school, it shall in writing notify the school committee
or \regional 'district school committee having
jurisdiction over such school that such finding has been
made." Mass. Gen, Laws Ann. ch. 71, sec. 37D (West
1982) (Racial Imbalance Act) . This section also gives
any non-white pupil attending a racially imbalanced
public school thg right to be transferred to any other
i4lbalanced school under the control of the same school
committee or regional district school committee; and any
white pupil attending any racially imbalanced public
school has the right to be transferred to any other
tchool, under similar circumstances. "Racial imbalance"
s defined as "..the condition of a public school in which

more than fifty percent of the pupils attending such
school are non-white." Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. ch. 71,
sec.- 37D (West 1982) .

Another law provides for imbalance in special education
programs,. "[I]f there is a pattern of .assignment
throughout the district on the basis of sex ,.haitional
origin, economic status, race or religion of.,.'the
students which is .substantially disproportionate" from
the district population, the state depa:rtment of .

education "shall notify such school diStrict of its
.prima facie denial Of equal educational opportunities.,"
Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. ch. 71Bysec. 6 (West 1982).

MICHIGAN
YeS. "An educational- -institution shall not,:
{N Dirscriminatagainst.an individbal in the full
utilization 'of .or'benefit frotii the' institution, or the
sTrtrices, activitie's-, or programs provided the
institution because of . . race, Sex or national
origin . . .

(b) -Exclude, expel", limit, or otherwise discriminate
against' an individual seeking admission as a student or
an individual.enrolled as a student in the terms,
privileges or conditions of the. institution because of .

. . race, sex or national origin . .

(c) For -purposes of admission only, make or' un a
written or oral inquiry or form of application that
elicits or attempts to elicit information concerning the

. . race sex or national-origin . . . of a. person,

f.

.
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except as permitted by rule of the commission, or as
°' required by fecleral law or pursuant to an

affirmative action program. ,

(d) Print or publish,-et cause .to be printed or published
a catalog, notice, or' adyertisement indicating a
preference, limitation,, sisecffication, or discrimination
lased on the ."-. race;':sex or national origin . . . of
an applicant for admision to the educational
institution:
(e) Annonceror fo]ilow- :a policy of denial or limitation
through a quota or otherWise of educational n

.

opportunities of a/group or its members because of °. . .

race, sex or national or.igin,. " Mich. Comp.' Laws
Ann.. sec.. 37.2402 (West ,Supp. 1983) . t

--, . ?

4 MINNESOTA , .-
.. ,

.

.

Yes. "It is unfair discrimina:401.y.rpractice: . 1) To
discriminate in any manner in the fall utilization of Or
benefit from any educational institution,ar the
services rendered thereby to any person 13dcAmse of race,
color, creed, religion, national origin, sex.,'Atte, 7
marital status, status with regard , to public assispnrre ._.
or dilability, 2) To exclude, expel or otherwise* '4

discriminate against a person enrolled as A student
`because of race, color, 'creed, religion, national

.

origin, sex, age, marital status, status with regard to
public assistance or disability, 3) To make' or use a
written oft orV. inquiry-, or form of application for.-
admission that elicits.or attempts to elicit information
. . . concerning race, color, creed, religion, national
origin, sex, age, marital status, status with regard to

N public assistance or disability, except as permitted by
regulations of the department." Minn. Stat. sec:
363.03 (5) (Supp. 1983) .

The education code contains the following provision:
"No district shall classify its pupils with respect to
race, color, social position, ornationality, nbr
separate its. pupils into different schools or
/departments upon any such grounds. Any district so
classifying or separating its pupils or denying school
privileges. shall forfeit its share in all
apportioned school funds for any apportionment period
which classification, separation, or exclusion shall
occur or- continue,:" Minn. tat. sec. 127.08 (1979).

MISSISSIPPI
Yes.' "No person shall be assigned to or by, or
restricted from or to, any group, area, school,
institution or other polktical subdivision of the state
of Mississippi on the 'acabunt of race, color, or
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natiohal origin. ,The're shall be no' governmentally ,.enforced segregation by race, color or national origin
and there sha.11 be no governmentally enforced
integration bly reason of race, color, or nationalorigin." Miss. Code Ann. 'sec. 37-15-35 (1973) .

MISSOURI
.

Yes. "Ali peisons within the jurisdiction of the state
of Missouii Are free and equal and shall be entitled to
the full and equal use and enjoyment withinethid state
of any place of public accommodation, as herein after
defined, without,Aljascrimincation segtegationon
grounds of. race , t'keed ,3color,, religion, a-t-lOnal
or ig , sexy; anOeitior. itand iaari; iv loo . °Ann. Stat. set,. w'."'
314.01,Ci(1) Vernon.esupp'. 1983). ,.- ,.',,, s-,14.-',..t.

, q .
., II A

"'Places of pttlic accommodation' means all places or . ...
.r: .i',businesses offering or holding out to the general ...public, goods, services, privileges,' facilities, ,: :1-9

advantages and accommodations for the. peace, comfort, ' ,i.
1 health, welfare and safety, of the general 'public and ;

`i;....\ such public places providing food, shelter, recreation a

'
\I and amusement including, but not limited to: (5). Any ,,public facility owned, operated,or managed by or on .,.-
;behalf of this state or any' agency or subdivision I

'thereof, or any public, corpo,ration; and any such s
.": ;

facility' supported in whole or in part by public funds .
.- so,

. . . " No. Ann. Stat. sec. 314.020 (Vernon supp. 1983).

MONTANA
J

Yes. "The right to be free from discrimination because,of race, creed; color or' national origin. is recognizedas and declared to be a civil right." Mont. Code Ann.sect 4 -1-102\ (1981) .

"It'i an unlawful discriminatory practice for an
eduqa ional institution:' (1) to exclude,expel, limit,
or cit erwiSe. discriminate against an individual seekingadmis ion as a student or an individual enrolled as a4tude t in the terms, conditions, or privileges of the
insti utiori because of race, creed, religion, sex,maxi al status, color, age, physical handicap, or
nationalsorigin or° because of mental handicap, onless
based On reasonable grounds; (2) to make or use awrittieti' or oral inquiry or form of application for
admislsions that elicits or attempts to elicit
inforMatton or to make or .keep a record concerning the
race, . color, sex, marital status, color, age, physicalhandicap,' or national origin or because of mental
handicap, f an applic'ant. for admission, except as
permitted y regulations of the commission; (3) to

.
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print, publish, or cause to be printed or published a
catalog or other notice or advertisement indicating a
limitation, specification, or discrimination based on
the race, color, creed, religion, age, physical or
mental handicap, sex , marital status, or national origin
of an 'applicant for admission; or (4) to annqunce or
follow a policy of denial or limitation of educational
opportunities of a, group or its members, through a quota
or otherwise, because of race, color or nationdl
origin.!! Mont. Code Ann. sec. 49-2-307 (1981).

. .

NEBRASKA
No. However, state law authorizes local governments to
adopt antidiscrimination laws. "Notwithstanding any
other law or laws heretofore enacted', all cities and
villages in this state shall have the power by ordinance
to define, regulate, suppress and prevent discrimination
on the basis of race, color, creed, religion, ancestry,
sex, marital status, national, origin, age or disability
in employment, public accommodation, and housing, and
may provide for the enforcement of such ordinances by
providing appropriate penalties for the violation
thereof. It shall not be an unlawful employment
practice to refuse employment based on a policy of not
employing both husband and wife if such policy is
equally applied to both sexes." Neb. Rev. Stat. see.
18-1,724 (R.S. Supp. 1982) .

,NEVADA
-Yes. "It is hereby declared to be the public policy of
the State of Nevada to protect the welfare, prosperity,
health and peace of all the people of the state, and to
foster the right of all persons reasonably to seek,t. obtain and hold employment and housing accommodations
and reasonably to seek and be granted services in places
of public. accommodation without discrimination,
distinction or restriction because of race . . . color .
. . national origin or ancestry." Nev. Rev. Stat. sec.

t 233:010 (1981).tI
persons are entitled to the full and equal

4, enjoyment of the goods, services, facilitieg,tpriVileges, advantages and accommodations of any place
o'f puplic accommodation without discrimination or
segrA4tritiop 'oh the ground of race,'color,:religion,.
national phyical. or visual handicap." Nev.
Rev. Stat. Mr:. sec. 65 .070 1281). A place of public
accommodation°14 tlettriporjass'ioNtpy estab- lishient or
other place to whiati thesPublic Oa, invited or which is
intended for public use." Nev. `120v,p Atat.
651.050.5 (1979).



"There shall be no discrimination in the admission of
students on account of . . . race or color." Nev. Rev.
Stat. sec. 396.530 (1979) (Univ. of Nevada only).

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Yes. "It shall be an unlawful discriminatory pracitice
. . . [f] or any person, being the owner, lessee,
proprietor, manager, superintepdent, agent or employee
of any place of public aCcommodation, because of the
age, sex, race, creed, color, marital status,physical
or mental handicap or national origin of.anY person,
directly or indirectly, to refuse, withhold from or deny
to such person any of the accommodations, advantages,
facilities or privileges thereof . . . ." N.H4 Rev.
Stat. Ann. sec. 354-A:8(4) (Supp. 1981) . The definition
of the term "place Of public accommodation" in sec.
354-A:4(9) (1966) lists hotels, restaurants, public
conveyances, 'theaters and "music or other public
hall[s] .1' Schools are not mentioned.

Educational institutions' loan corporations for higher
education student loans:may not "discriminate against
any person on account of race, creed, national origin,
sex or age" in their loans. N.H. Rev. Stat. Ann. sec.
195-E:14 (Supp. 1981).

NEW JERSEY
Yes. "All persons shall have the Opportunity to . .
obtain all the accommodations, advantages, facilities,-
and privileges of any place of public accommodation
. . . without discrimination because of race; creed,
color, national origin, ancestry, age, marital status orsex .'. . ." N.J. Stat. Ann. sec. 10:5-4 (West 1976).
"It shall be . Air an unlawful discrimination . . for
any owner, lessee, proprietor, manager, superintendent,
agent, or employee of any place of public accommodation
directly or indirectly to refuse,. withhold from or deny
to any person any of the accommodations, advantages,
facilities or privileges thereof, or to discriminate
against any person in the furnishing thereof . . on
account of the race, creed, color, national origin,
ancestry, marital status, sex or nationality of such
person . . . ." N.J. Stat. Ann. sec. 10:5-12(f) (West
Supp. 1983)

"A place of public accommodation" is defined to include
"any kindergarteh, primary and secondary school, trade
or business school., high school, academy, college and
university, or aneducational institution under the
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supervisidir of the State Board of Education of the State
of New Jersey." N.J. Stat. Ann. sec. 10:5-5(1) (West
'Supp. 1983) . This sectidn does not apply to at
educational facility operated by a bona fide religious
or sectarian institution. it preserves the right o-f a
parent "to direct the education and ,upbringing of a"
child under his control."

,',"Np. child between the ages of four and 20 years shall be
excluded from any public school on account of his race,creed, color, national origin or ancestry." N. J. Stat.,
Ann. sec. 18A:38-5.1 (West 1968). Also ,, "No pupil\ 'in a
public, school in this state shall be discriminated,
against -in admission to, or obtaining any acfvantSges,
privileges or courses of study of the school by reason
of race, 'color, creed, sex or national origin. N.J.
Stat., Ann. sec. 18A:36-20 (West Supp,. 1983) .

NEW MEXICO
Yes. "It is4...an unlawful discriminatory practice
for any person in any public accommodation to make
a distipction, directly or indirectly, in offering or
refusing to offer its services, facilities,
accommodations or goods to any individual because of
race, religlion, color, national origin, ancestry, sex or
physical handicap." N.M. Stat. Ann. sec. 28 -1 -7 (F)
(1978).

A "public accommodation" is "any establishment that
provides or offers its services, facilities;
accommodations, or goods to the public, but doefe;not
include a bona- fide private club or other place or
establishment which is by its nature and use distinctly
private." N.M. Stat. Ann. sec. 28-1-2 (G) (1978) .

But see, Human Rights Commission, v. Board of Regents,
624 P.2d 518 (1981) (held, the University of New Mexico
is not -,a public accommodation)'.

owever, "[t] his opinion should be construed narrowly
nd is limited to the University's manner and method of
dministering its academic program. We reserve the
uestion of whether in a different set of circumstances

t e University would be a public accommodatioti .
6 4 P.2d at 520.

NE YORK
Ye New York hae,,:belireral different, provisiops. They
are set out here.".:..

) _
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"The opportunity to obtain education . without
discrimination because of age, race, creed, color,
national origin, sex or marital status . . . is hereby
recognized as and declared to be a civil right." N.Y.
Exec. Law sec. 291(2) (McKinney 1982). See also N.Y.
Educ. Law sec. 313(1) (McKinney Supp. 1982) ( EFEsad
nondiscrimination policy statement) .

"It shall be an unlawful discriminatory practice for an
education corporation or association which holds itself
out to the public to be nonsectarian and exempt from
taxation . . . to deny the use of its facilities to any
person otherwise qualified, by reason of his race,
color,Feligion, disability, national origin, age or

/marital\ status." N.Y. Exec. Law sec. 296 (4) (McKinney
1982).

,"All persons within the jurisdiction of this state shall
be entitled to the full and equal accommodations,
advantages, facilities and privileges 'of any places of
public accommodations . . . . No person, being. the
owner, lessee, prop "ietor, manager, superintendent,
agent or employee of any such 'place shall directly or
indirectly refuse, ,withhold from or' deny to any person'
any of the accommodations, advantages, facilities or
privileges thereof . . on account of race, creed,
color or national ori in . . . ." N.Y. Civ. Rights Law

, sec . 40 (McKinney .19.7 )

A place of public acco modation is defined to include
"public libraries, kin ergartens, primary and secondary
schools, high schools, academies, colleges and
universities, extension courses, and all educational
institutions under the supervisio of the regents of the
state of New York," and any si ar institution
receiving any public fund ing( general public . . . ."
N.Y. Civ. Rights Law sec. 40 (McKihney 1976) .
"All persons within the jurisdiction of this state shall
be entitled to the 'equal protection-of the laws of this
state or any subdivision therpofc- No person shall, s'--"--,

because of race, creed, color;, national origintsex,
marital status or disability:. . . be subjected to any
digcrimination in his civil tights, or to any
harassment, as defined in [the criminal law] , in the
exercise thereof, by any other person or by any firm,
corporation or institution, or by the state or by any
agency or subddivision of the state." N.Y. Civ. Rights
Law sec. 40-c PicKinney.Supp. 1982).

-.Among the provisions for sanctions in the civil rights
law, is a substantive prohibition against denying "equal,.
employment af any accomodation, facility or privilege
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furnished . . . by teac-hers and offiGers of common
schools . . " N.Y. Civ. Rights Law sec 44-a (McKinney
1976).

"It shall be an unfair educational practice for an
educational institution'. . , [t] o exclude or limit or
otherwise discriminate against any person or persons
seeking admission as students to such institution.
because of race, 'religion, creed, sex, color, marital
status or national origin; except that nothing iri this
section Shall be deemed to affect, in any way, the right
of a religious or denominational. educational institution
to select\ its students exclusively or primarily from
members of such religion or denomination or.from giving
preference in such selection to such members or to make
such selection of its students as is calculated by such
institution to promote the religious principles for
which it is established or maintained. . . . [or to]
accept any endowment or gift of money or peoperty
Conditioned upon teaching the doctrine of supremacy of
any particular race." N.Y. Educ. Law sec. 313 (McKinney
1969 and Supp. 1982).

"No person shall be refused admission into or be
excluded from any public 'school in the state of New York
on account of race, creed, color_ ox national origin.
Except with the express .approval of a board of education
having jurisdiction, a majority of the members of such
board having been elected, no student shall be assigned
or compelled t6 attend any school on account of race,
creed, color or national origin, or for the' purpose of
achieving equality in attendance or ince6ased attendance
or reduced attendance and further provided. that
nothing in this section shall be deemed to affect, in
any way, the right of a religious or denominational
educational institution to select its pupils exclusively
or primarily from members of such religion or
denomination oc from giving preference to such selection
to such members or to make such selection to its pupils
as is calculated to promote the religious principle for
which it is established." N.Y. Educ. Law sec. 3201
(McKinney 1981) (compulsory educat on law).

NOR CAROLINA
Ye "No person shall be refused a ission to or be
ex ed from any publics school in his state on account
of ace' creed, color or national ig in. No schpol
atte ance district or zone shall bey drawn for the
purpose of segregating persons of various races, creeds,
colors or national origins from the community." N.C.
Gen. Stat. sec. 115C-367 (Supp. 1981) .



NORTH DAKOTA
Yes. "It is the policy of this state to prohibit
discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion,
sex, national origin, age, the presence 'ofy mental_ or
physical disability, or statu4 with regard to marriage
or public assistance; to prevent and eliminate -.
discrimination in . . public accommodations . .
state and local government services. . . ; and to deter
those who-aid, abet, or induce discrimination, or coerce -

others to discriminate." N.D. Cent. Code sec.
14-02.4-01 (Supp. 1923) (Human Rights Act) .

"It is a discriminatory practice for a person engaged in
. the prov ision of public accommodations to fanNto

provilde to ,a-person access to the use of any benefit
from the services and. facilities of the public
assistances i or to, give adverse, unlawful, or
unequal treatment to a person with respect'to .the
availability to the services and facilities, the price

, or other consideration therefor, the scope _and equality
thereof, or the terms and conditions under which the
same are made available, because of the person's race,
color, religion, sex, national origin, age, physical or
mental handicap, or status with respect to marriage or
public assistance." N.,D. Cent. Code sec. 14-02.4-14
(Supp.' 1983).

"It is a discriminatory practice for a person engaged in
the provision of public sercies to fail to provide to a
person access to the use of and benefit thereof, or to
give adverse or unequal treatment to a person in
connection therewith because ofthe person's race,
color, religion, sex, national origin, age, physical or
mental handic.ap, or status with respect to marriage or
public assistance." N.D. Cent. Code sec. 14-02.4-15
(Supp. 1983).

.
The term "discriminatory practice" inc4udes "segregation

.' of any persons" and the term "discriminate" includes
"segregate." N.D. Cent. Code sec.- 14-02.4=02(3) (Supp.
1983). The term "public accommodation" includes "every
place, establishment, or facility of whatever kind,
nature, or class that caters or offers services,
facilities, or good to the general public for a fee,
charge, or gratuity." N.D., Cent. Code sec.
14-02.4-02(10) (Supp. 1983). This would appear to
include any public or private schools c'harging fees.
The term' mlocal government'services" is not defined, but
clearly,extends the scope of the law to free public
schools.



"A person is guilty of a class B misdemeanor if, whether
or not acting under color of law, he, by force, or
threat of farce or by economic coercion, intentionally:
1. Injures, intimidates,. or interferes with another
because of his .sex, race, cblor, religion or national
origin and because he is or has been exercising or
attempting to exercise his right- to full and equal
enjoyment''of any facility open to the public. 2.
Injures, intimidates, or interferes with another because
of his sex, race;.color, religion 'or national origin in
order to intimidate him or any other person from
exercising, or attempting to exercise his right to, full
and equal enjoyment of:any facility open to the public."
N.D. Cent. Code sec. 12.1-14-04 (1976) (Criminal Code).

OHIO
Yes. "It shall be an unlawful discriminatory practice

. . fox any proprietor or any employee, keeper, or
manager of a place of public accommodation to deny to
any person, except for reasons applicable alike to all
persons regardlebs of race,color, religion, sex',
national ,origin,Thandicap, age or ancestry, the full
enjoyment of the accommodations, advantages, facinties
or privileges thereof." Ohio Rev. Cbde Ann. sec.
.4112.02 (G)' (Page Supp. 1982) ,.

A place Of public accommodation is defined as "[A]ny
other place, bf public accommpdation, advantages,
facilities, or privileges thereof are available to the
public." 'Ohio 'Rev., Code Ann. 'sec. 4112.01 (G) (Page
1980) .

There are a number :of Other provisions in the education
code:
(1) 'No board of education shall discriminate' on thebasis of sex, race,religion, or national origin when
assigning pupils to attendance schedules . . " Ohio'
Rev. Code Ann. sec.. 3313.486 (Page 1980). (2) "The
department col' education shall administer a program to
support school boards that voluntarily adopt and
implement plans of, student transfers to desegregate
Schools ,within their districts. Ohio. Rev. Code An.-sec
3301.19 (Page Supp. 1982) . (3) "Health and remedial
services provided for the benefit of on-public school
pupils,. . . and the admissions of pupils tosuch
non-public schools shall be provided without' distinction
as to race, cteed, color, or national origin of such
pupilS'or of their' teachers." Ohio Rev. Code Ann. sec.
3317.06 (Page Sapp. 1982).



t.

OKLAHOMA
Yes., "Segregation of children in the pub is schools of
the State of Oklahoma on account of race 'creed, color,
r national origin is prohibited." 0 a. Stat. Ann.

tft. 70, sec. 1210.S1 (West 1972)..

"It is ,a discriMinatory practice for a person to deny an
individ-ual the full and equal enjoyment of the goods,
services, facilities, privileges, advantages, and
accommodations of a ""place of public' accommb ation"
because of race, color, religion or national o in."
Okla. Stat. Ann. tit. 25, sec. 1402 (West Stipp. 1982).

.

"As used in this Act,. . . place of public
accommodation includes any place, store, or other
eStablishment, either licensed or unlicensed, which
supplieS goods or services to the general public or
which accepts the patronage or trade of the general
public or which is supported directly ov indirectly by
government funds . . . ." Okla. Stat. Ann. tit. 25,
sec. 1401(1) (West Supp. 1982). This includes schools.
See Vantine v. City of Tulsa, 51/3 P.2d 316 (1973)
(advertised private preschool is a place of public
accommodation).

OREGON
"No discrimination 'shall 'be made in the provision of or
access to educational facilities and services to' any
person in the state institutions . . on the basis of
race, religion, sex, marital status or national origin '

of the person." .0r. Rev. Stat. sec. 179.750(2) (198r).

"No person . . . shill be subjected to discrimination in
any public elementary, secondary or community college
education' program or service, School or interschool
activity or in any higher education program or service,
school or interschool activity where the program,
service, school or activity is'financed in whole or in
part by moneys appropriated= by the Legislative
Assembly." Or. Rev. Stat. sec. 659.150(2) (1981). For
the purpose of this act, "'discrimination' means any act
that unreasonably differentiates treatment; intended or
,unintended, based on age, handicap, national origin,
race, marital status, relegion, or sex." Or. Rev. Stat.
sec. 659.150(1) (1981).

"All persons within ttie jurisdiction of this state shall
be entitled to the full and equal accommodations,
advantages, facilities and privileges of any' place of
public accommodation, without any distinction,
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discrimination or restriction onaccount ofrace,
religion, sex, marital status, /color 'Dr./national-7N
or ig in ." Or. Rev. Stat. sec. 30,)670 (1,981') .

A "'place of public accommodation". means any place
offe2ing "goods; services, lodging's, aniusements'or,
otherwise." Or. 12ev.. Stat. sec. 30:675 topEcl) . This
appears to -include schools..

The State Board- of Education is required to adopt rules.pro,v-iding that ."no public elementary cPr secondary schoolshall, discriminates as to' sex ,,racer. marital status,
'religion' or :national origin in determining participationin interschaol,:activ,ities."- Or: ,Rev. 'Stat. sec .
326.051(d) (1981)'.

--°',(1) The. State Board of Educ,ation shalriencourage the
development 'or implemqntation of curriculum for ,publi
elementary and secondiry schools irt.Oregon that, will

,-improve instructional; effectiveness or efficiency and
that is nondiscriminatory by race, 'sex, age,'marital
status, creed or color.
(2) The State Board 61 Education ;.shal,1 stimul the
development of nondiscriminatory courses of sit y orparts of courses to improve instructional effectitesd
or efficiency in public and secondary school
in Otegon. The board may Contradt with the Department

, of 'Education or other aPpro riatO public educational
.agencj.es_ o.develop program materials' and to establish 'a
mechanism or the purpose' Of introduc,ing the materials

"and implem ting the techni'ques,.." Or* ,Rev . Stat
336.082- (19 1) . ,,See also Or. Rev,., Stat., 336.086 (1981);
Or. Rev.. Stat. 337..260, (1981)

PENNSYLVANA IA 016

T`"The Opportunity'for an individual .,°. . to obtain,
-all the accrim ,=adirantages, fatilities and

'.,privileges of a . place of public _accommodation .
without discriminati-W beca,user race, color, religious
creed, ancestry,:handioap, ar disOil.ity,:acie,' sex or

-ndtioriaL origin 4 hereby declared 'to be [a Civil' .

right] which shall be enforceapl'e,aeset. forth i.n the
act. ". pa.. Stat. Ann it.t 444 sec (Purdon Supp
1983). ,4

A"1 '1

"It shall be an ut4acifulh'cliscrim,in'atoRr.actice
[f] or any Oersory eing ttiie'owrie0eSsee, ,proprieto'r,
manager, super intend eat ag en to; or,'emlO14-e. of any place
of public accommodation',: re,sorsf or. amusement' to (1)?
Refuse, leithhOld,:fvOm, or's deny. to an y. .person bec,aus4`. f f, .

,

c 'I

l
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his race, color, sex, religious creed, ancestry,
national origin, or handicap or disability, or to any
person due to the use of a guide dog because of -the PaPi.
'161indneSs or deafness of the user,, either directly or
*ndirectly, "ny of the accommodations, advantages,
acilitiesoe privileges of such place of public
ccommodations,, resort or amusement. (2) Publish, . ,circulate-, .issue, display, post or mail, either directly

or indirectly, any tgritten or prihted communication,,
nptic.e.or advertisement- to .the effect that any of the
accommodations,:advantag-es, facilities and privileges of,
any such plod shall be refusedi withheld from or denied
to any, person-on. account. of 4iabe,1 color, religious ,

-creed, ancestrY national origin or handicap or a:
di-sabilSty, or to any person.due to use of a .guide dog
because of the blindness or deafness of the user, is
unwelcome, objectionable; or not acceptable, desired or
solicited." Pa: Sta't. Ann. tit. 43,, sec. 955 (i) c(Purdon Supp. 1983). ,

i r,`

I

"The term 'plaCe of public accommodation, rbsart or .:
amusement' means any place which is open to, a\qcepts or
solicits the patronage of the general public, including
but not limited to . . . kindergartens,,primiry and ' . ,.

secondary schools, high schools, academ,ies,,colleges and,.
universities, extension courses and all educational.
institutions under the- supervision Of*this Commonwealth

.

. . . but shall not include any accommodations which are ,

in their nature distinctly /private:" Pa. Stat. Ann-. . a ,.tit.'43., sec. 954(a) (Purdon Supp. 1983) .' t - .
- t ,,

(.

PUERTO RICO
'Yes. "No person-shall be denied in the Commonwealth of
Puerto Rico' any access; service and like treatment .in
public places and busstrresaes and in the means of
tr an
or co

ti.t.

rtation because of any,political, religious, race
r question, or because'of any other reason not
/e .to all' persons in general`." P.R. Laws Ann.

c. 13 "(19a2)-.

RHODE ,ISLAND , -

Yes. Under the 4ducation code, "[n] o person shall be
"excluded om any public.school,mn account of ,iac-e or
color, or ofbeing, over fifteen (1,5) years of age, nor

-0eXcept b force of some general regulatiOnapplicable to
tall pet' na utile r. the same ciic'umstances." R.I. Gen.

viv "ElaA sec'. 16-m,-1. (1981) .
A

Under he public. accommodations 1 Mg,. "[a] 113 persons
within the jprisdictiOn of this state shall. be entitled
to the ull and equal aacommodations, advantages,.

I
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facilities and privileges of any plice of public's
accommodation, resort dr -amusement, subject only to the
conditions and limitations established by law and
applicable alike to all persons," R.I. _Gen..Laws,sec.
11-24-1 (1981).

No person being owner . . superintendent . . . or
em ployee of any place of public accommodation .
shall directly or indirectly refuse, withhold_ from or
deny to any person an, account of race,
or country of ancestral origin, physical handicap, age
of sex, any of the accommodations, advantages,
facilities Or priVileges.thereol . . . ." R.-I. Gen.
Laws sec. 11-24-2 (1981) .

Places of public accommodation include " [h] osPitals,
public _libraries . . ..all public conveyances . .
R.I. Gen. Laws sec. -11-24-3, (1981) .

SOU'hi'CAROLINA . .

Yes. ."No person shall be refused admis.sion'into-Ar:;be..
excluded from, any public school in the State on account
of race; creed; color or national Origin . ." S.C.
Code ,Ann,_;, Sec.. 59-63-40 (1977) --.

.SOUTH DAKOTA
"It is an unfair .or discriminatory pr-actice- for ay ..educatibriallin,stitutiOn: ,' -
(1) to discriminate' iri*oi:any 'Manner in its..full use,-tr in

..- ,,its benefits .or in its services. against any - _

. Ind iv id ual because .of race ,.color ;. creed , 'rel. ig'iobn', -

sex-, ancestrli,,or natiOrkaXoiigin. r '

( 2) to ih4ude, expel.,- -limit, or othefwise.4isciimiSte
against- any individual seeking -actinIssl.On as a ..4

student, or an ind iv idual"%enro,1 1 ed as a .studerA
because -.Of racer. calor , breed*, -te1 ig ion , se
ancestry or nat'ionak'origin"., -*-.., ,.

(3) to make or use, a written or cral- 'inquiry, form
application 'for admi'sgiocn thatfr el ic atempts,
to "elicit informatIon, Or'to. make or, keep' a record ,
concerning. the'rice, -color, creed , religion-, sex-,
ancestry Or 'national...origin Cif___51,n applicant for
admission except as may be permitted by retrations
of ,the commission." S.D. Conip. Laws sec,. 2043'1-2,42- -

(Supp. 1981).

4-

TENNESSEE -
1 '.: . . ,

"(l]t is a discriminatpry practice for a person -to' deny
an ind-ividua/1 the full and ,equal enjoyment of tliegood,,,
services, facilities, privileges, advantages and '-,It , ,

. A

. mamr .L1 A 00. C.3
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accommodat.ion,s of a place. f public. Cdommodation .
.on,the groleinds of race, creed ,,acolo religion, sex or
nativial origin.% Tenn.HCode,,.Ann...s.ec. 4-21-111 (Supp.
1982). A place 61 public .accoinmodation "includes. any
place . which supplies goods or services' to the
generalt.public or which ,... . is supported directly or
indirectly by go'vernmentfuhds . . .".Tenn. Code Ann.

1:t4 sec. 41-1-102 (j) (Supp. 1982.) .. .

fitSo Jpersoh shall be refused fission into`-o.r be
excluded from any public school in the state of
'Tennessee on:accoLint of race, creed, color!. sex or
national origin.."-' Term. 'Code Ann. sec.. 49-1770. (1977).

:But: ."No stuglent shall be assigned or compell \ tcL,.attend any school on account of .race, creed, colbr or
national or ig in ,, or fof the purpose +Of achieving
equality in attendance . . . ." 'Tenn -. Code Ann. ec.,.
49-1771 ,(1977). -' r

,

,
\

TEXAS
:- yes. " (sa) No officer or emplpyee of the -state orebf "a

political: subdiviSion of the state, when acting at
1urporting to act in 'his, official. 'capacity; Way: . t. 4
(5) refuse to perm'it a person to use facilities open-to
the public and owned ,"operated., or managed- by or on
behalf of: the state on a.,,political sjabdiv isiori of -the
.state, .because 'at :the person.' s. race,. religion, color ,
' seX, or national origin. . . . () refuse^-to grant a

.behefit to, or impose .-an unreasonable burden upon, a
person because of the person's race, religion; color,
sex, or national origin; . . ..".. TeXas Civ. Code- sec..
.6252-16 (a) (I) (5) , (7) (8upp, 1983)

The State .Department of Educ-ation.is currently under-
,court order to assume civil rights. duties that are more
detailed and' specifiC than the genera). statutes. See
Civil -Action, No. 5281, F.2d , (5th Cir. 1971).

UTAH
yes. -"All persons 'within .the jurisdiction of this state

. are :.free sand -"equal and -are entitled to full and equal-.
accommoClations,"advantageg; facilities`, privileges,
goods and services in411 business establishments and ;in
all places of public accommodation, and by all
enterprises regulated by the state of every kind
whatsoever,' without discrimination on the basis of

,Pace . . . ancestry or national origin." Utah Code
Ann. sec. 13-7-3 -(Supp. 1981) ..

4
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"[P] lace of public accommodation includes every pla6,`
establishment, or facility or whatever kind, nature, or
class that caters or offers its services, facilities or
goods to the general public for a fee ..or charge .' ;
provided that any place, establishment, or facility that
caters or offers its sentices, facilities or goods to
the general public gratuitously -shall be within the
definition of this term it it receives any substantial
government subsidy. or suppOrt . ." 'Utah Code Ann.
secs. 13-7-2 (a). ,-(Supp. 1981) .

VERMONT
Yes. "An owner or operator of a place of public
accommodation or an agent Or, employee, of said -owner- or
operator shall not, because of the race, creed, color or
national origin of any person, refuse, withhold from or
deny to person any of the accommodations,
advantages, facilities and prhlileges of such place of
public accommodation."' Vt. Stat. Ann. tit. 13, sec.
1451(a) (Supp. 1982) .

"A,plac ofpublic accommodation includes "any schorOl
. or any other establishment which caters or offers
its services or facilities or goods to the general

, public." Vt. 'Stat. Ann. tit. 13, sec. 1451(c) (Supp.
1982).

There are also State Board of Education regulations that
prohibit discrimination in schools. "[N]o student
and/or public school employee . . . shall be excluded
from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be
subject to discriminati-on under any educatiOnal`program
or activity receiving federal and/or state funds as the
result of or based on sex, rage, color, creed, national
origin, or solely by reason (f handicag.6 State Board
of Education Regulations,, 1250 (Sept. 1981) .

VIRGINIA
'No provision.

-VIRGIN ISE4NDS
Yes. "41 natural persons Within the jurisdiction of
the Vircjin Islands, without. regard to. race, creedf.,
color, or national' origin 4, . .' are-entitled to
the &full and equal accommodations, -advantages,'
facilities,, and privileg.es of any place of public
accommodatidn- .". V.I. 'Oode Ann. tit. 10, sec.
3(a) (2) (1982)

- ,

ti

.
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A place of public accommodation is defined 'to include
public and, private, schools. V.I. Code An. tit. 10, sec.
2 (1982)

WASHINGTON
Yes. There is a Public Accommodation statute with
criminal liability and a "Law Against Discrimination"
which also prohibits discrimination in places of public
accommodation.

"Every person who denies .to any other person bedause of
race, 'creed, color, the, full enjoyment'of any of-the
accommodations, advantages', facilities or privileges of
any .place of public resort, accommodation, assemblage or
amusement, shall be guilty .of misdemeanor." Wash.
Rev. Code sic. 9.91.010.(2)- (1981) (criminal provision) ...

"*.The' right to be free from discri ination.,because of
race, creedt color, national orig, or the presence of
any sensory, mental or physical handicap..is recognized
and declared to be a civil right. This right shall
include, but not be'limited to: . [t] he right.-t1:5'
ful1 enjoyment of any df the accommodations, advantages,
privileges of any place'of public resort, accommodation,
assemblage'er 'amusement . r place of public
accommodation ." _Wash: Rev. Code, sec. .,
49._60.030(1S,(b) ,(1981) (Law Against Discrimination) .
See' also sec. 49.60..215 (1981), A place ol.public
accommodation includ,es "any public library or
educa onal institution, or schools of special
inst ction, or. nursery schools, or day care centers or
chil ren' 6- camps . . . ." Wash. Rev. Code. sec:
,49.60.040 (1981).

b.

WEST VIRGINIA
No provision.

WISCONSIN
"It is the intent, of thi,s, section to promte fair and
friendly relations among- all the people in ,this state,
and to that end race, creed or color ought not to. be
made tests in the 'matter of the right of any person
. . . to -enjoy the equal use of:public facilities."
Wis. Stat. Ann. see. 66.433(5) (West Supp. 1982).

"No child may, be'excluded from or discriminated against
in admission to any public/school or obtaining 'the
'advantages, privIleges and courses of study of such

r
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public -school on account Of sex, race, religion or
national origin." Wis. Stat. Ann. 101:255 (West

. \Supp. 1982) .

"No person may be excluded from or discriminated again-S't
in admission to any public school or in, obtaining
advantages, priVileges, and courses of study of s.uch..
public school on 'account of se I, race,
physical condition, developmental disability as defined
in sec. 51.01 (5) or national. origin . No separate school
or department may be maintained for any person on. .

account of sex,. race, religion ,or national origin
. . ." Wis. Stat. Ann. 118.13 (West Stfpp.-1982).

WYOMING
Yes. "No child shall be denied 'the right to attend the
public schools of this state on account
of . . . race ." Wyo. Stat. see. 21-4-303
(1977)

d

4 4

"All persons of good deportment within the jurisdiction
of this state shall be' entitled to the, full and equal
enjoyment' of all accommodations, advantages, .acilities,
and privileg'es of all places or agencies 1whic-h, are
public"in nature, Or, wTlich invite the patronage of ,the
public; without any distinction, discrimination or
restriction' on 'account of race, . . . color or national
origin." .Wyo.,Stat. see. 6-4,610 (1977),.

L



TABLE 5

DOES THE STATE HAVE ASillt.TUTE PROHIBITING UNINTENTIONAL, OR
DE FACTO RACE SEGREGATION IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS?

ASP

ALABAMA ,, . .
applicable.Not applicable. There issno state statute forbidding

race discrimination in education.-.-

A,LASKA
No. The discrimination must be willful for an unlawful
'discriminatory practice. See Alaska Stat. sec. /18.80.270
(1981)..

AMERICAN SAMOA
Not applicable. There is no state statute -forbidding

. race discrimination, in education.
.0%

ARKANSAS
No provision.

ARIZONA
Yes. "No persona shall, directly or indirectly, refuse to,
withhold frpm, or deny to any person, nor aid in or incite
such refusal to deny or withhold, accommodations, advantages,
facilities or, privileges thereof because of race, color,
creed, national origin, or ancestry . .

'Ariz. Rev, Stat. sec. 41-1,442(B) (1974).
11

CAIIFORNIA 1/41/'

No,. See Cal. Educ. Cod* sec. 229 (Supp. 1983) (making
it clear the provisionsw to do not, require preferential
or disparate...treatment "on account of an imbalance which
may exist") .. See also the equal -protection cLause'.
Calif Const. art. sec. 7. This clause, enacted by ,

referendum., also reverses a California judicial
interpretation of California law that had, found that
unintentional' segregation violated the state
constitution. The reversal was upheld in Crawford v.
Board of Education, 102 S. Ct. 3211 (1982). °

C.OLQRADO
°

0

O

Yes. "It is a discriminatory practice and unlawful for a person,
directly or indirectly, to refuse, withhold `from, Or'deny" equal,

.:



use .of places of public accommodation. Colo. Rev. Stat. sec.
24-34-601(2) (1982).

CONNECTICUT
No provision.

N

DELAWARE
No provision. However, "[t]his chapter shall be liberally construed

',to the end that the rights herein provided for all people without rega
to race, age, marital status, creed, color, sex or national origin
may be effectively safeguarded." Del./Code Ann, tit. 6, sec. 4502
(1974).

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Yes. "Any practice which has the effect or consequence
of violating any of the provisions of this chapter shall
be deemed to be an unlawful discriminatory practice."
D.C. Code Ann. sec. 1-2532 (1981).

FLORIDA
NOt applicable. ,There is no state statute forbidding-., race discrimination in education.

GEORGIA
/No provision.

GUAM
No provision.

HAWAII
Not applicable. -Thergi is no state statute forbidding
race discrimination in education.

IDAHO.
No. Under the human rights law, a violation_ occurs9 if a
person "denies to any other person" his or her right to
be free of discrimination. The act specifies what is a
"prohibited act:" This implies intentional acts and
policies. See, Idaho Code secs. 18-7303:',(1979); 67-590
(Supp. 1982). wever-, the Idaho Supreme Court has
recognized the possibility of a "prima facie case of
illegal discrimination under the disparate impact
theory." . Bowles v. Keating, 100 Idaho '808, 606 P.24 458
(19'79).

TABLE 5. D. 86 a
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There is no provision under' .the public accommodations
law.

ILLINOIS
There is no provision .under the civil rights law.
In Tometz v. State Board of Ed., 237 N.E. 2d 4-98 (1968)
the Armstrong 'Act- (education code) was construed to
prohibit de facto discrimination. Its elimination is
left to the local school boards, the State Board of
Education is not allowed to deal with Lt. See Aurora
East Public School District v. Cronin, State
SUperintendnet of Education, 92 I11. 2d 313 (1982) .

A

INDIANA
No. For claim of discriminatioh to be sufficient, the motivation
to discriminate must be shown',. When the civil rights.--aoMmissiori ,

concluded that "intent to discriminate" was not shown' by a pretx4nderan
of the evidence, the complaint failed as a matter of law to estkibli'sh
an unlawful discriminatory practice, under the' Indiana civil rights
law. Indiana Bell Telephone. Co. v. Boyd, 421 N.E.2d 660' (1980.

_ IOWA
No provision. See, Op Atty. Gen., July 13, 1982
implicit in every complaint of 'discrimination' is,an
allegation of an intentional violation of the Iowa Civil
Rights Act.)

KANSAS
yes. It is unlawful practice to "directly or indirectly"
.discrimihate in denyingrights and privileges, in a place of
public accommodation.

,Kan. Stat.. Ann. `sec. 44-100.9 (c) (1) (1980) .

KENTUCKY
. Yes. "rDiscnimination' Means any direct or, indirect act or

practice of exclusion, distioction, restriction, 'segregation,.
limitatioh, refusal, denial or any other act- or practice
of differentiation or- preference in the treatment of a
person or persons because of race, calor, religio,n, national
origin, sex, or age between forty (40) and seventy ,(70) , or

. the aiding, abetting, inciting, coercing or,compelling
thereof." Ky. Rev. Stat. Ann. sec.: 344.010(4) (l983).
This section has been construed to mean that racial
discrimination may be shown by either discriminatory
purpose or discriminatory effect; actual intent need not-



be proven. See, Middlesboro Hous. Auth. v. Kentucky
Comm'n on Human Rights, 553 S.W.2d 57 (Ky. Ct. App. 1977) .-

LOUISIANA
No.

MAINE
Yes. It is unlawful to "directly or indirectly refuse,
withhold from or deny . . . any of the public
accommodations . . . ." Me. Rev. Stat. Ann. tit.'5,
sec. 4592 (1979)

MARYLAND
No provision.

e

MASSACHUSETTS
Yes. The Racial Imbalance Act prohibits de facto
discrimination. An illegal racial imbalance exists ),
whenever in acpublic school "more than fifty percent of
the pupils attending such school are non-white." Mass.
Gen. Laws Ann. ch. 711 sec. 37D (Wept 1982) .

Second, under the special education provision, a
statistical pattern of assignment on the basis of sex,
national origin', economic status, race or religion
constitutes- a prima facie denidl of equal educational
opportudities. Mass. Gen. Laws Anni. ch: 71B, sec. 6
(West '19.82) .

De factb discrimination is not prohibited under either
the unfair educational' practices law or the schosl
attendance -pr.ovision.

No provis mr. See ..Mich. Comp. Laws sec. 7.2402 (West. Supp. 1982).

MINNESOTA
No provision in .either human rightsstatutes or education code.

MISSISSIPPI
No provision.,

t,iISS RI
The public aCcomm'odations law prohibits discrimination.. either



"directly or indirectly."
Mo. Ann. Stat. sec. 314.030(1) (Vernon Supp. 1983).

alb

MONTANA
No provision.

NEBRASKA
Not applicable. There is no state statute forbidding
race discrimination in education.

NEVADA
No provision.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
No provision.

NEW JERSEY
Yes. The public accommodations law prohibits a refusal to serve
"directly or indirectly." N.J. Stat. Ann. sec. 10:5' -12(f) (West
Supp. 1983).

NEW MEXICO
Yes. It is unlawful discriminatory practice for "'any person in
any public accommodation to mike a distinction, directly or
indirectly, in -offering or 'refusing to offer its services . .11

N.M. Stat. Ann.% sec. 28-1-7 (F) (1978) .

NEW YORK
Yes. The civil rights law prohibits any person from-
"directly or indirectly" refusing or withholding the
benefits otf any place of public accommodation. N.Y.
Civ. Rights Law sec. 40 (McKinney 1976).

NORTH CAROLINA
No provision.

NORTH DAKOTA
No. In the criminal ciVe, see N.D. Cent. Code sec.
12-1-1'4-T04 (1976) (violations must be identified) . ,

Implied under the Human. Rights Act. "Discriminatory
Practice means an act or attempted act which . . .
results in unequal' treatment." See N.D. 'Cent. Code. sec.
14-02.4-02 (3) (Supp. 1983) .

, \
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OHIO
There is no provision under the public accommodations
law. However, a public official must, act knowingly in
depriving another of a'constitutional or statutory
right. This "[i] s designed to protect public officials
who act in the honest belief that their' actions are
authorized or required by law but whose conduct is later
determined not to have been authorized or required."-.
,Ohio Rev. Code Ann. sec. 2921.45 ,(Committee Comment) i.
(Page 1980).

There is no provision in the education code..

OKLAHOMA
No provision. See Okla. Stat. Ann. tit. 19, sec. :',,

1210.201 (Wst 1972) .(education law) tit-25, sec. 1402 `-',:*
(West Supp. 1982) (public accntlImodOions laW) . A . , ,

IP
OREGON
Yes. Under the prohibition against diSciiminatiOn' in,
education' law. " ' [D] iscrimination' meahs_ Apy act that
unreasonably differentiates treatment, .intended or
unintended, or any act that is fair in form but
discriminatory in operation . ." Or. Rev. Stat.
sec. 659.150 (1) (1981 )

PENNSYLVANIA
4

Yes. "It is an unlawful discriminatory practice to
[r] efuse, withhold from any person because of Ais race

. , either directly or indirectly, any of the
accommodations . . . of such place of public .

accommodations . ." Pa. Stat. Apn. tit. 43, sec:
955 (i) (1) (Purdon Supp. 1983) .

PUERTO RICO
No provision.

RHODE ISLAND
There are no provisions under the education code or the public
accommodation law.
See R.I. Gen. Laws sec. 11-24-1 and 16-38-1 (1981) .

itt

SOUTH CAROLINA
No provision.

I
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SOUTH DAKOTA
Yes. "'Unfair or discriminory practice' means any act or attempted
act" which because of racer-color, creed, religion, sex, ancestry or
national origin results in the unequal treatment or separation or
segregation of any person, or denies, prevents, limits, or otherwige
adversely affects, or if accomplished would deny, prevent, limit or
otherwise adversely affect, the benefit of enjoment by any person
of . . Education . ." S.D. Comp. Laws sec. 20 -13 -1 (14) (1979) .

TENNESSEE ..

'Yes. "Discriminatory practices means any direct or indirect
act or practice . . . of differentiation or preference . ."
Tenn. Code Ann. sec. 4-21-102(e) Rupp. 1.982) .

TEXAS ,

No. .The only applicable race discrimination law is a
criminal law, and criminal actions discrimination must
be intentional. See, Tex. Civ. Code 6252-16(3)(1970).

UTAH
No provision.

VERMONT
"No provision.

VIRGINIA
o provision.

VIRGIN ISLANDS
Yes.. "[lit is the intent of this chapter to prevent and prohibit
discrimination in any form based upon race, creed, color, or
`snatisonal origin, whJther practiced directly or indirectly .
v.r., Code Ann. tit. 10, sec. 1 (1982).

WASHINGTON
J

Yes. Under the Law Against Discrimination, "' [f] ull
enjoyment of includes . . . acts directly or indirectlycausing persons of any partic lar ice, creed, color
with 'any sensory, mental" or physical handicap, or a
lind or deaf person using a. trained dog guide to be
edted as not welcome, accepted, desired or

is ited.." Wash. Rev. Code sec. 49.60.040 (1981).

"rs
ore

or



This. law also makeq, it an "unfair practice . . . to
commit an act which directly, or indirectly results in
. . . dtScrimination . . . [p] rovided that. behavior or
actions constituting a risk to property or other, persons
Can be groupds for refusal and shall not constitute an
unfair practice." Wash. Rev. Code sec. 49.60.215
(1981)

WEST VIRGINIA
No provision.

WISCONSIN
No pfovision,

WYOMING
No

V

4

*
4

I
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4 TABLE 6

9

DO STATE LAWS PROVIDE, FOR A PRIVATE RIGHT OF ACTION?

.

. ALKBAMA,
Not applicable. There is no state statute forbidding .

race discrimination in education.

°

ALASKA
Yes. For an unlawful discriminatory practice, a 4

complaint may be made to the state, Commission f6r Human
Rights. Alaska, Stat. sec. 18.80...100 (1974) .'

(teviewof commission orders may be obtained.
Alaska .Stat. sec. 18. 80. 135 (1974) . Hckaever , " [ t] he
acquittal of a peron by the commission or a dourt of
competent jurisdiction of any alleged violation of this
.chapter is- a bar, to any-othe? action, civil 'cchr criminal,
based on the same act or-ommission.". Alaska Stat. sec.
18.80.280 (1981).

Under, the public accommodations law, private actons are
alEo contemplated: "The superior court, is the court of
original-jurisdiction over all causes Of action
[alleging a violation Of civil rights]' . . . . A person
who is injured or aggrieved by an act, practice or
policy which is prohibited [as a violation of civil
rights] may apply to the superior court for.reliet& The
person aggrieved or ,injured may maintain an action,on
his own bAhalf or on 'behalf of a class consisting of all
persons who are aggrieved or injured by the act,,
practice or pq,j.cy giving rise to the action . . . ."
Alaska Stat. sec. 22.10.020(c) 0.980):

3

AMERWAN, SAMOA
Not applicable. There no state st tute forbidding'
race discrimination in ducation..

'ARKANSAS.
No provi,sion.

Art-IZONA

r

Yes. "If , 'upon, investigation, the division [of civil rights]
nedetermis that no unlawful -discriminatory priptice or act has

. occurred, the division shall notify the 'charging party and the
respondent in writing of.this fact and the charging party may within



4; .4

thirty daysfhereafter file a complaint with the superior court in the
county where' the alleged 'discriminatory practice or aet ccurred."
Ariz. Rev. Stat. sec. 41-1-471(B) (Supp. 1982).

CALIFORNIA
No specific provision. However, the fund Withholding

.`' statute indicates that the fund withholding sanction.
"shall be in addition to. any other prohibitions and
Sanctions imposed by law.." Cal. Gov. Code sec. 11149
(1980) . The education code provisions are silent onthis point. Cal. Educ. Code sec. 240, 250, '260,,262,
51004, 51500, 51500-52501, 60040 (1978) . 4

....1.' '
_

COLORADO
Yes. "Any person claiming to be aggrieved 1:`:)y a

(discriminatory or unfair practice . . . may . . . make,
sign, and fie with the commission a verified written I
cjiarge-.. . . which shall set forth the particulqrs
thereof . . ." Colo. Rev. Stat. sec.
24- 34- 306(1) (1982).

"Any person who violates any of the provisions . for
every such offense, shall forfeit and pay'a sum, of not
less than fifty.dollars nor more than five hundred
dollars to the person aggrieved thereby to be recovered
in any court of competent juris*iction in the county
where said offense was committed . . A judgment ih
tiftybor of the party aggrieved or punishment upon an
ind ictment or information shall be a' bar to either
prosecution, respectively; but the.relie pcovidedby
this section shdll be an alternative to that authoriied
by section 24-34-306 (9) , and a, person who seeks redress
under ehis section shall not be permitted to seek relief

--ram the commission." Colo. Rev. Sta.t. sec. 24-34-602
(1982)

CONNECT,ICUT
Yes. 1,Inder the general education provisions and the
public accomodations p'rov'isions of the civil rights laws
,a private right of action is permitted. Conn. Gen.
Stat. Ann. sec. 46a-- ,,,'(Wes Supp. 1983) (general
educatiorr, provisiont);,tonn. Gen. Stat. Ann. sec.,
46a-95 (j) (West Supp.' 1983) (civil rights law) .

Individuals claiming a.'violation of the school
diserimination law can'file individual complaints with
the state board of. educatibn. Conn. Gen. Stat. Ann.

- sec. 10-4b(a) (West :Supp. 1983)



DELAWARE
Yes. "Any cottplainaht aggrieved `by a dismissal of.a
complaint . . shall have a right/of appeal te0' the
Superibr Court of the state in and for the county.. in
which the unlaWfuI ac is alleged to have occurred by
filing a com 'plaint in such court." Del. Code, Ann.. tit.

sec. 4513 (1974).

DIISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Yes. "Any person claiming to be aggrieved by an
unlawful discriminatory practice shall have a cause f
action in any court of c=detent, jurisdiction for
damages and such other r ies as may be appropriate,
unless such person has filed a complaint hereunder:
Provided,- that where the Off-ice (of Human' Rights) has
dismissed such complaint on the ,gfoun'd of administrative
convenience; or where the complainant has Withdrawn.a
complaint, such person shall maintain all rights tol
bring suit as if no ,complaint had been filed,. D.C. Code
Ann. sec.1-25.56 (1981) .

FLORIDA.
4

Not applicable. There is no state statute forbiddin.4 ,

race discrimination- in education.

GEORGIA
No proVision.

GUAM
No provision,

HAWAII I
Not applicable. There is no state statute forbidding
race discrimina'tion in education.

1 4

AAHO , . .-.,
Yes. Uhder the human rights law, an individual may take
the matter directly to district court.' Idaho Code sea.
67-5908 (2) (1980). .

\i''
-,

Under /the public accommodationg law the'r are no private
actin s. See Idaho Code sec. 18-7303 (19/9) ..

ILL 0 I S
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Yes.. Under the civil rig s law, the hearing before the
Human Rights Commis-Sion isubject to judicial review,
as are complaints of noncompliance, however, "[e] xcept
as . . . provided . . . no,court of this state shall
have jurisdiction over _the subject of an alleged civil
rights violation . -;,..",,.I11.4Anne Stat. ch. 68, para.:4
8-1,11(D) (Smith-Hurd' SauplO. 198.3).

The admiriistrative remedy provided by the school code-
III'. Ann. stat.. ch. 122,1vara. 22-19 (Smith-Hurd Supp.
1983) indicates that 'school bosards shall changeattendance units within their districts so as to,prevent

isegregaton because bf color, racy or national, origin.In Rajala v. Joliet Grade School Districti No, 86, 211.
N.E.2d."74. (1969) this- administrative remedy 434d not have
to be pursued prior to: a student' s action in state court'
to enforce the act.

,

- INDIANA
No Orovision.-

f

IOWA
Yes. "Though the Iowa Civil Rights Act provides only
criminal penalties for violations thereof, a person
aggrieved by violation thereof-may maintain .a civil
action for damages." Amos. v. Prom, Inc., 117 F. Supp.
615, appeal dismissed, 214 F.2d 350 (1954) . However;
"[a] claim under this chapter shall not be maintained
unless acomPlarknt is filed with the commission

" IowaCode sec. -60114./.15(1,2) tWest sUpp. 1983).

Commission dec isions> are subject, to vj ud is ial rev iew.,
See Iowa Code-sec. 601A(7) (West Supp. 1983)-.

KANSAS
No provision. But see Kan.-Stat. Ann. sec. 44-1001
44 -1043 (1980)117Any claim made under the Kansas acts
against discrimination.must first be made to t_pGivil
-Rights Commission, After the commission has issued a
11 nonrfrobable cause" ruling, an independent civil action
may be filed. See 'Van Scoyk v. St. ',Mar-y' .g Assumption
Parochial ,SchooT77224--Kan. 304, 580 P. 2d 1315 (1980)..

.

2

KENTUCKY
Yes, "A complairrant, respondAnt, or intervenor aggrieved
by an order of the commission [on human rights] including
an order dismissing. a complaint or stating the terms of .a
con iliation agreement, may obtain judicial review . . . ."Ky. Rev. Stat. Ann. sec. 34.240(1) (198'3).
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.LOUISIANA .
YeA . '''All' cas`bs brought 'for the -purpcIse -of vindicating,
asserting a.r maintaining the.rigts-, privileges and
immunities -euaranteed toall peivsons t.noldei the-
prov-isionss of '[art. 1, sec.. 12] ofthe Constitution of
Louisiana, or jender the provisions of any actsof the °

Legislature to enforce this [art. 1, sec. 12,] and to
regulate'the licerigeS thereirl mentioned, 'dr fo-r, the
pprpose of recoveicing dargages for .the violation of said
eights, privileged ,anol immunities, shall' be tried by the
court, or' by a juryli.--'if any party to the suit prays for,
a trial by jury." - La. Rev. Stat. Ann,. sea. 13:4791
(1968). /

1,
I s

MAINE
Yes. "[A] per-son. whd has been subject to unlawful
discrimicati'on may fi,le a civil action in the Superior

-Court against the person or persQns who committed the
unlawful discrimination." Me. ,Rev. Stat. Ann. tit.
sec. 4621 (Sun; 1983) .

"An'y perscrio believes he has been subjeat''to unlawful
discrimination, dr an'y employee of the commission, mayfile a complaint under oath with the commission ."
Me. Rev. Sta't. Ann.. 'tit. 5, sec. 4611 (197"9),.

MARYLAND
Yes. "A enial of the request for 5econsideration of a
finding o no, probable clause- by the Commission its, a "final
order appealable'to the circ'uit-court . . ." Md. Ann. *Code
art. 49B., sec. 10 (Supt). 1982) .

MASSACHUSETTS
Yes.. Any party aggrieved by-a/final ordezti oftthe
Maissacipusetts Commission'Against Discrimination m'ay
obtain jud'icia). review., Mass. Gen: Laws Ann. ch. 151C,
sec.44 (West 1982) (prohibiting "unfair" educational
practiCe") .1

,There is a private right of action against a town or
regional school district "in tort" under the schbol
attendance provision. Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. ch. 76-, sec.
16 (West 1982.).

The Racial Imbalance Act provides for a private cause of
actionto enforce its terms: Mass. Gen.. Laws Ann-. ch.
71, sec.*37D (West'1982).

1
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Any' person can bring suit under the special education
law provision.only aftr the continuation without
elimination of a' prima' facie denial of equal educational
opportunities for two ,consecutive years. Mass. Gen.
Laws Ann. ch. 71B, sec. 6 (Westi1982).

MICHIGAN -

Yes. %"A person alleging a viOlation of this [civil
rights4 act may bring a civil action for appropriate
injunctive relief, damages, or both." Mirth. Comp. Laws
Ann. sec.. 37.2801-(West Supp. 1983).

MINNESOTA
Yes,. "A4per$orrmay bring a civil- action seeking redress

°fQr an unfair eiscriminatory practice, 'upon withdrawal I -
of the complaint from the 'department of human rigtats, ae
the following' time: a) within 45 dp.ys after the
commissionef has determined that 6there is no probable
.cause for credit the allegations . . . or b) after 45
days if a hear'ing has no- bee held or if the
commissioner has not ,entered into, a conciliation

iagreementto which the charging party is a signatory
" The action shall be filed in county district'

court Minn. Stat. sec. 363.14(1) (Supp. 1983). There
is no pro'vision in the education code.

MISSISSIPPI '
No provision. 6

MISSOURI
Yes. "Any _person claiming to he aggrieved by an
unlawful discriminatory practice may makes, sign and films
with the Commission a verified--)complaint in writing . .

." Mo. Ann. Stat. ,sec. 314.060 (1)4, ( yernon
1983) .

"Any person who- is aggrieved by a final decision,
finding, rule or order ,of the Co mission may obtain
judicial review by filing a petition in the circuit
court of the county of proper ven within, thirty days,.
after the mailing or delivery of the notice of the
Commission's final.decision." Mo,. Ann. Stat. sec.
314.010(-3) (Vernon Supp. 1983).\
MpNTANA .

Yes. The civil rights .law prpvides- for private actions.
See Mont. Code Ann. sec. 49-2-501 (1981) .
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A complaint alleging .unlawful discriminatory practice
M st be purkued beforie. the Montana Commission for Human
Rights-----11A complairim4 aY be filed. by or on behalf of
any person claiming to be aggreived 1:.`.any
discriminatory practice prohibited by this Chapter."
Mont. Code Ann. sec. 49-2-501(1) (1981). See also
Mont. Code Ann. 49--507 (1981). (Commission may obtain
order to enforce its orders.)

NEBRASKA
Not applicable. There is no state statute forbidding
race discrimination in education.

NEVADA f4

Yes. "Any person who: (a)' withholds, denied, deprives
or attempts to withhold,'deny or deprive any other
person of any right or privilege secured by NRS 651.070;

. . is liable to the person whose rights under NRS
651.070 are affected for actual damages for an,,,y economic
loss and no' more, to be recovered by a civil action in a
court in and for the county in which the infringement of.,

/civil rights occurred or ,in which the defendent resides
." A court may award costs and reasonable

attor s fees to the prevailing, party. Nev. Rev.
Stat. sec. 651.090.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Yes. An individual can obtain jud'icial review of tho:
commission's order, but only after exhausting the
commission's administrative pl-oc...Oures. N.H. Rev. 8tat.
Ann. secs. 354-A:10,13 (1966 & 1981).

NEW JERSEY
Yes, N.J,. Stat. Ann. sec. 10:5-13 (West Supp. 1983)..,

(the public accomodations law) .

1.

,There is no provision for private suits under the
education law. See N.J. Stat. Ann. sgc. 10:5-5 (1) (West
Supp. 1983) .

NEW MEXICO ,-

Xps. An individual may file a complaint with the state
human rights commission, and may obtain a 'hew trial .in..
court by filing a notice of appeal within 3-0 days of
service of commission's order. N.M. Stat. Ann. secs. .

28-1-10, 28- 1 -13,. (1978 and Supp. 1982)

ay,

/
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NEW YORK ., ..,..
Yes. The civil rights law-provides for a private cause.' ..,.
-of action.' N.Y. civ. eights Law Secs. 40 -d, 41'
(rvic,Kinney 1976 &- Supp-. 1982) .- :- .. .

lahk

Ji

The executive law provides for. 'a tir-iVat9 tight of-,

action. N. Y. Exec. Law -sec. ,297 (9) (Mc,Kiliney 1982)'.
.. . , ..There is a private .cause of action far judi-icial review

of any finding condernin4 an "ucit'air educational
practice." N.Y..Educ:" Law sec. 31.3"(6) (McKinney 1969-Y.

, . . .

. A nondiscrimination provision in the compulsory
education law does nit appear to "provide for a privatefright o actI don; it does provide, however,-for cr-iminal
prosecution and ,state withholding of funds. N. Y. Ethic.
Law secs. -32.33, 3234 (McKinney 1981) .

NORTH CAROLINA
No provision.

NORTH DAKOTA
Yes. "An'y per,son claiming to be aggrieved by a
discriminatory practice in 'violation of (the Human
Rights Act) may bring an action in the district court
. . . in any district . . . in which the unlawful
practice' is alleged to have been committed . . ."
N. D. Cent. Code sec . 14-02. 4-19. (Supp. 1983) .

No provision in criminal statute.

OHIO
Yes. Under 'the' public',accommodations law, "in such
circumstances as the court deems just, the court under
which this civil action has'been brought (common pleas
court) may appoint an attorney for the plaintiff and may
authorize the commencement of a civil action . . . "
Ohio Rev. Code Ann. sec. .4112.051. (D) (Page 1980).

Them is no provision in theeducation code.,

0,KLA1OOMA ...
"A Person, -.. .-. the Attorney General, a nonprofit.
organizatiO'n chartered for the purpose of gcombatti
discriMination or a member of the Commission may file a
complaint with the [Human Rights Commission.]" Okla.
Stat. Ann. tit. 25, sec. 1502 (West Supp. 1982) (public
accommodations law ) . This statute does not specify an

.
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a ternative means of Optakr.ii4Yelief,.or allow appeals
fri commission; orders'. "If the Commission determines
that the'eesponden&has not engaged in a discr.iminatory
practice, the coMmissiorf . . -dismiss the -..

'complaint by o.rder_an& funntsh a copy of the, order fp
the compL n.ain.ati the- relporitdfint !and the Attorney'
General.", Okla. Stat. Ann. tit. 25f.sec. 1504 (West
Supp. 1-982) . There is ,n7 ?rovisifin for a.. pr,ivate'cauze
of actions :(under the' education code. See Okla. Stat.-
ann. tit. ,70; sec. 1210.14, (West 1972.) .

-,, ., . _4.Ifv,
....

.(
'....

6REGON .....0 .. .

Yes. Under the public, accommodation's law-, "[a]ll
persons against whom any distinction, discrimination -or,.
restriction -on accent . . 'color or`natio,nal
ofiin ,has-been.made-by;anyplace of public' accommOdatiorl

-w ." by .any, person acting on behal4 of such place oit- by
any person aiding or abetting siich,pface Or Person ...
shill hav,e a c-.a.use.-of action to recover compensatory and
punitive damages from the opecrator'omanager of such'
place . ." Or Rev. Stat..,sec. 30'680 (1981)../
Ther.e 'is 7/14 private-cause ,of action under the
prohibition against discrimination in4beducation. See
Ot. Rev:, Stat. 'sec. 659:105; 659.150-1.155 (1981k).

.PENNSYLVANIA .

Yes. "Any person claiming to be aggrieved by an alleged
unlawful discriminatory practice may make, sign and file
with the Commission `a verified complaint . . . :" Pa.
Stat. Ann. tit. 43, sec. 459(a) (Purdon Supp..1983).

"When the Corm4ission has"heard and decided any complaint
brought before it, enftr(pement of its order shall. be
-initiated by the filing of a petition in court . . . ."
Pa. Stat. Ann. tit. 43,-sec. 960 (Purdon Supp. 1983).

PUERTO RICO
yes. "Any person aggrieved by any violation of [the
Civil Rights Act] may bring the corresponding civil .

action in a competent court .for the damages such
violution may have Caused him." P.R. Laws Ann. tit. 1,
sec. 14 (1982).

RHODE ISLAND
No proviSion. There are no Provisions under the public
accommodations law or the educatioq code. See R.I. Gen.
Laws sec. 11-24-1 and 16-38-1 (1981) .
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SOUTH CAROLINA "

No provision.

SOUTH DAKOTA
Yes- "Any charging party or respondent claiming, to be
aggrieved by a final order of the."'Vommission, including
a refusal' to issue 'an order ,-may oigtain judicial review
thereof. The commission may obtain an order of court
for the enforcement of commission orders . . . ." S.D.Comp. Laws Ann. sec. 20-!13-47 (Su)pp. 1983) .

7 -

TENNESSEE
Yes. "Any .person . . injured by any act in violation
of the provisions of this chapter shall have a civi.).
cause of action in chancery court to enjoin further
violations, and to recover the actual damages sustained
by him or her, together with the costs of the '`law suit.". . all of which shall be in addition to any other
remedies contained in this chapter." Tenn.. Code Ann.
sec. 4,-21-124 (1979) .

TEXAS
Yes. "Whenever a person has eng4ged . . . in an act or
practice prohibited by . . . [the anti-discrimination]
Act,. a civil action for preyentive relief, including an
application for a permanent or temporary injunction,
restrainingi-order, orr ether order, may be instituted by
the person apgreived.:1
Teicas Civ. Code sec. 6252-16(2) (Supp. 1983)

UTAH
Yes. "Any person who is denied the . . . [free and
equal accommontions] shall have a civil' lc" tion fpr
damages and any other "remedy available in. law or equity,
against any pdrson who denies him the rigIhts . . . dr
who aids, incites or conspires to bo-ing .about such
denial." Utah Code Ann. sec. 13-7-((c) ,(Supp. 1981).

VERMONT
Yes. "Any party who believes he is aggrieved by final
order of the commission,including refusal to issue a
complaint, may appeal . . . from the order of the
commission to the county court of the County wherein the
alleged unlawful discriminatory' practice was
committed. . ." Vt. Stat. Ann. tit.' 13, sec. 1467
(1974) .

TABLE 6., p. 102 .1 07
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VIRGINIA o ..t
No prov,

VIRGIN ISLANDS.
Yes. Whoever'violates the civil rights act will be
"liable .in .actual damagps . . . to be recovered in a
civil action by the person aggrieved ; . . ." V.I. CodeAnn. tit. 10, sec. 7 (1982):

WASHINGTON
Yes. Tinder the Law Against Discrimination, "[a] ny
person deeming himself injured by any act in violation
of this chapter shall have a civil action in a court of
competent jurisdiction . .. ." Wash. Rev. aide sec.
49.60;030(2.) ,(1981).

A complaint may also be made to the Washington State
Human Rights Commission, and the 'complainant 'has a 'right
to appeal a commission decision to court. Wash. Rev.
Code sec. 49.60.270 (1981).,

7.'There is no provision under the public ad-Commodations
criminal law. See Wash. Rev. Code sec. 9.91.010(2)
(1981) .

WEST VIRGINIA
Yes. "[A] complainant may institute an action against a
respondent in the county wherein the respondent resides
or transacts business
after the complainant
sue. . . If a suit,

at
is
is

any time .within ninety days
gi'ven notice of -a right to.
filed under this section the

proceedings pending before the cOmmission shall be
deemed concluded . . . ." W. a Code sec . 5-11-13 (b)
(Supp.1983).

WISCONSIN
No pyovision.

WYOMIVG
No. See, Wyo. Stat. 6-4-6140, 6-4-611 (1977).

O

fi
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DO STATE OFFICIALS HAVE ENFORCEMENT AUTHORITY UNDER 'STAV
LAWS PROVIDING FOR EQUITY. IN THE SCHOOLS? IF 'SO, WHO HAS THIS

ENFORCEMENT AUTHORITY?

V

(--

ASABAMA
Not 'applicable. There is no state statute 'forbidding

isctimination in education.

ALASKA
Yes. The state Commission for Human Rights is
responsible for enforcement of unlawful discriminatorir'
practices. Alaska Stat. Secs. 18.80.010 (x974).,/

AMERICAN SAMOA
NcN applicable. There is no st e statute forbidding
race discrimination. in.educativti.

4.;

AR ANSAS
Yes. The direct4 of the State batment
and Administration may .impound funds to di
agencies. Ark. Stat. Ann. sec. 17-2007 (1

ARIZONA
41kYes. Enforcement lies. with tl-ks, Division of Civil

Rights. Ariz. Rev. Stat. Y. sec. 41-1402 (Supp.
1982). A

A

f. Finance _

riminatory
0) .

a

CALIFORNIA
Yes. Primar responsibility for provisions relating to
.nondiscrimination in instructional materials is with the
,governing burd of a school district or community
cdllege-distilict. Cal. Educ. Code secs, 240, 260, 262
(Supp. 1983). Locatl school districts must follow the
requieements"of section 11138 of the Government Code,
(See 'sec. 2604. The state agency must review assurances
o=ompliance before releasing state funds. Cal. Ecluct
Code sec. 250 (Supp. 1983) . There are also provisions
for review of complaints by community college districts .:

(Cal. Educ. Code sec. 2621(b) (1) (1978)) , and for
monitoring compliance by-local school districts. (Cal.
Ethic. Code sec. 260 (Supp. 1983)) Commynity college

revieweview complaints followithg requirements
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found in the California. Administrative Code. ,Cal. Adm.
Code, title 5, sec. 59328 (1980) .

COLORADO
The Colorado-civil rigirts commission has, enforcement

. responsibility. Colo,. Rev. Stat: sec. 204=34-305 (1982).

CONNECTICUT
Yes. The state commissi,n on human rights andopportunities
has enforcement responsibility fbr the education and
public accommodations provisions of the civirl sights laT,N.
Conn. Gen. Stat. Ann. sec. 46a-82 (West Supp. 1983).

The state board of education has enfor4ement responsibili
the school discrimination law. Conn. Gen. Stat. Ann.
sec. 10-4b (West Swpp. 1983) .

DELAWARE
Yes. The State Human Relations Commission has
enforcemenct responsibility. Del. Code Ann. tit. 6, sec.
4505 ,(1974).

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Yes. The District.;,of Columbia Office of. Human Rights
and the District of Columbia Commission 'on Human Rights
share enforcement responsibility. D.C. Code Ann. sec.
1-2541 (1981)

FLORIDA ,

Not applicable. There is no state statute forbidding
race discrimination in education.

GEORGIA
No provision.!

dam
No provision.

HAWAII
Not applicable. There is, no state statute forbidding
race discrimination-in ea uc a t i

for

IP



IDA.H0 i? ; .
Yes. The Human Rights Commission has enforcement
authcrrity under ,the human rights law. Idaho Code sec.
67-5907 (19.8Q).

..... i

'Under the public accommodations law the \1ocal prosecutoris responsible for initiating an aoition. See. Idaho Code.sec. sec. 18-7303 (1979). '
Ai

ILLINOIS
No provision.

INDIANA
Yes. The Indiana ComMission on.Civil Rights has
enforcement authority. See enerally, Ind. 'Code. Ann.
sec. 22-9-1-6 (Burns Supp. 19g82).

IOWA
Yes.. Either the Civil Rights Commission or the Attorney
General have the power to issue complaint's, if there is
probable cause that someone, is in violation of the civil
rights law. Sep generall,y,, 60,1 ...5(1-12) (1981),
The ta-te board of public instruction and the state
super in- tenflent of public instruttion are responsible
for ensuring the educational programs are multicultural
and nonsexist. Iowa Code pec. 257.25 (West Supp. 1983).

KANSAS
Yes. The Kansas Commission on Civil RightsAs the enforcement
agency.
Kan. Stat. Ann. sec. 44-1003 (11)80) .
The attorney general may also file a complaint on his/her own
initiative. Kan. Stat.. Ann. sec. 44-1005 (1980) .

KENTUCKY(
Ye?. Enforcement responsibility lies with a commission
on human rights. Ky. Rev. 'Stat. Ann. secs. 344.150 -
344.230 ,(1983).

LOUISIANA
Yes. "The governor may establish within his office anoffice of civil rights to merge, consolidate, and
administer the powers, duties, functions, and
responsibilities of any stale agency relative to equal

TABLE. 7, p. 106 11.E
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'employment opportunity and-nondigcrimination in the
provision of state services under the applicable:state .
and federal statues. It shall, be the duty of such
office to estal?lish procedures where applicable- to carry

out such functi ns and responsi'bil'ities, including but
not limited to rocedures 'for investigation of an action
on complaint& egarding equal employment opportunity and
discriminatio in state services under the applicable
state and fe eral statutes, and planning therefor."
Under this 'provision, Louisiana has an Office of
Minority Affairs% La. Rev. Stat. Ann sec. 49:213
(Supp. 1983),. '

MAINE
Yes; The' t1/2aine,Human Rights CommissiOn "has the duty, of
investigating all conditions' and practices within the
State which allegedly detract from the enjoyment, by
each inhabitant, of the State, of full human rights and
personal dignity." Me. Rev.' Stat. Ann. ti*. 5, sec.

'4566 41979)

MARYLAND

(

Yes. E)forcement responsibility lies with the Commission. on Human'
Relatio s. Md. Ann. Code art., 49B, secs 1. through 30 (1978 and
Supp. 982).

MASSACHUSETTS
Yes. The Massachusetts Comm'ission Against
Discrimination- is responsible for enforcing A unfair
educational practice provisio-n. Mass. Gen. Laws Ann.
ch. 151C, sec'. '3 (West 1481).

The state board of education enforces the Racial .

Imbalance Act: Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. ch. 71,ii sec. '7D
(West 1982).

The attorney general, and the state department of
education,, are resp(o.nsible for enforc-ing the special
education law proliision. Mkss. Gen. Laws Ann. ch. 71B,
sec, 6 (West. 1982).

MICHIGAN
Yes., State enforcement responsibility lies with the
Civil Rights Commission, Mich. Comp. Laws Ann. sec.
37.2601 through 37.2606 .(West Supp. 1983). This chapter
includes description of duties, handling' complaints,
sanctions and remedies. The Attorney General represents
the Commission. Mich. _Comp. Laws Ann. sec. 37.2602 (b)

TABLE' 7 101 112
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(West Supp. 1983)*.)?

MINNESOTA
Yes. .Eit-Orcement is the responsibility of the Human Rig.hts Commission
If the respOndent fails to cOurply with `the commissiOiier' s
ordub, the commissioner may with the clerk.of the district
cour7"whexe.-the initial hearing Was,held a petition requesting
the court to-. :order the respondent's compliance.
MirCh. -Sec. 363.091 (SUpp. '1983) .

Therie wrovisdon in the;_sdUcation ode.

MISSISSIPPI"
No -pvov.isiori.

MISSOURI

A

-/
O

Yes. "The Missou i commissibn on human ri is has the
duty () To seek o 4(iminate and preVent d serimination
in places of public accommodation . . . .
Stat. sec. 314:0 0(1) .(Vernon Supp. 1983) .

"The attorney gerteral nay . . make, sign an file [a
complaint before ,the Missopr commission on h an
rights] ." Mo . Anh . Stat. sec. 314. 060. (ye nbtf Supp
1983).

MONTANA
Yea. For unlawful discriminatory` practices, th= state enforcement

,respopsibility rests with the Montana Commission for. Human
. Rights. Mont. Code Ann. secs. 49-2-201 tfiroug`4 9-2-204 (1981.).

4

NEBRASKA
Not applicable. There is no state statute forbidding
race discrimination in education.

NEVADA
.Yes. Enforcement responsibility li s with the Ne a
Equa Rights Commission.\._Nev. Rev. Stat. secs. 23 .010
thr ugh 233.210 (1979 & 1981)'.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Yes. The New Hampshire commission for human rights is
responsible for enforcement. N.H. Rev. Stat. Ann. sec.
354-A:9 (1966 61. Supp. 1981) .
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so

NEW JERSEY r

Yes. The Sidvition on Civil Rights and t e Attlarney
General in the DeRartment-of Law and 'Public Safety have
enforcement responsibilities. N.J. Stat. Ann. secs.

througl 10:5 -8 (West 1976) . However4 " [ u] pon a
finding that the public interest may be' better served
thereby," the Attoi4ney General may delegate. enforcement
responsibilities tO'otounty or municipal c'vil rights
.okffices where. the population is att least 00,000. N.j.
Stat. Ann. secs. 10:5-14.2 and 10:5 -1.4.3 West Supp.
1983) . Presumabl'y the local prosecutor is responsible
under the cifiminal provision found; in the chooL law.
See N.J. Stat'. Ann sec. 18A:38-5.1 (West 19 a) .4 *

NEW MEXICO
Yes,. The general enflPrcemit authority lies with the
human rights commission. The ,,Itto r ne y general is
respOnsible for enforcement of commission orders ats,the
request of the commission. N.M. Stat. Ann. sec. 28-1-12
(1978). /

NEW YORK
Yes. The division of human rights in the executive
department has enforcement responsibility for the
executive law. N.Y. Exec. Law sec. 295 (McKinney
1982)

The commissipner of education is responsible for
supervising 'the enforcement of the' Opdiscrimination
provision in the compulsory education law. N.Y. Educ.
Law sec. 3234 (McKinney 1981) ..

40
The commissioner of education and the board of regents
have enforcement responsibilitieq for "unfair .

eduoletiewal practices." N.Y. Educ. Law sec. 313(5)
(McKinriey 1969)- .

NORTH CAROLINA
No provision.

NORTH DAKOTA
Yes. The ict attorney or otherista e attorney is
responsi e for enforceffient of criminal provisions.
N.D. Cen Code- sec- 12.1-14-04 (1976)

I

'No provision under Human Rights Act.
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OHIO
Yes,. Under the publiCaccommodations law, upon written
complaint under oath, the Ohio Civil 'Rights Commission
r6:11, initiate-a preliminary investtgatfon. _If probable
cruse ,ex ists, \a hearing will be held wherein " [ t] he
attorney general shall represent the commission." Ohio
Rev. Code Ann . sec . 4112. (15 (B) .(Page 1980) . See also '
Ohio Re't. Code Ann. sec. 4112.10 (Page) 1980) .

0

There ;is _no provision ti.n the education code.

OKLAHOMA
Yes. For actions alleging-A unlawful discriminatory
practice under the public acommodations law, the
Attorney General, or amember of the Human Rights
Commission may file a _complaint. Okla. Stat. Ann. sec.
25-15C11 (c) (West Supp., 1982') . There is no specification
of responsibility under the education code. See (Ala.
Stat. Ann. tit. 70e:' sec. 1210.201 (West 1972).

-OREGON
Yes. .Under the pkhibition against discrimination in
education, the State Board of EducatforranaStat.etaard
of Higher Education have authority to enforce the law.
Or. Rev. Stat. secs: 659..150(3), 659.155 (1981).

There is no state enforcement respOnsibility under the
public accommodations law., See Or. . Stat. sec.
30.670 (1981).

PENNSYLVANIA A
Yes. "[T]he .Attorney General or the Pennsylvania Human
Relations Comthission may secure ehforc I of the order
of the Commission or other appropriate of . . . ."
Pa. Stat. Ann. tit. 43, sec. 960 (Pura() upp. 1983).

9

PUERTO RICO
isThere s no( provision for ,a state enforcement authority under the

, Civil Rights Act. There is;a Commission on Civil Rights which shall
"seek with individuals and before the government authorities
protection of the hUman rights and strict enforcement of the laws
protecting such rights." P.R. .Laws /Ann. tit. 1, sec. 153(b) (1982)4

The Commission "shall-not have authority for adjudg g individual
cases or granting remedies, but may investigate co rete controversies
that may throw light on 'problems of general import nce for the
enhancement of civil rights." P.R. Ann( tit. 1, sex. 155 (1982).
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RHODE ISLAND

Yes. -Afthe Commission for Human Rights has enforcement-
res,ponsibility -under the public accommodations 1,aw.
R.I. Gen. Laws sec. 11,24-4 (1981).

There' is no .provision under th% educAtion code. See
F. I. Gen. Laws sec. -16-38-1 (1981)R.
SOUTH CAROLINA
No provision.

SOUTH DAKOTA \ 1

Yes. "Th [Human Rights] Commiersion, ""g commissioner, ,a
, state attbrley 'or the attorney general may file-a
.likcharge." S.6. Comp. jaws Ann. sec. 20-13-29 (Supp. ... i o1983). ,

N.

5

TENNESSEE
Yes. The HtimaniDevelopme*it Commoislion has enforcement
responsibility. See Tenn. Code Ann. sec. 4-21-104------
(Supp. 1982) .

4

TEXAS
Yesi. The local prosecutor is responsible for any
criminal action. Se Texas Civ. Code sec. 6252-1t(3)
(19670). , t

4 "A political subdivision of this state may establish a
formal procedure by ordinance or bther action of the
governing body for processing a charge of a
discriminatory act. . . agai(ns't an officer or 'employee
Of the political subdivision." Tekas Civ. Code sec.
6252-16(2a) (a)'(S-upp. 1983) .

I
UTAH
Yes. Enforcement responsibility lies with the attorney
general . Utah Code Ann. sec. 13-7-4 (b). (Supp . 1981) .

VERMONT
yes. The Commission on Human Rights has enforcement
responsibility. Vt. Stat. Ann. tit. 13, secs. 1461

y67 (1974) .

'TABLE 7, p. 111 11.6
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>'VIRGINIA

I.

_No. There are- a few proveldions. elating to
,

,
responsibility they ,ire: "ifhe Attorney General shall

2give such advice and reader. such regal assistance as he
deems necessary, when requested go to do by resolution
adopted by a county, city or town school board, upon
matters relating to the dommin ling of_ t4 ices in the
public schools of the state." Val Code sec. 2.1-119

. (1979) . .- , .. ...

il,

"The Board of Supervisors:may, by ordinancr, establish a
local commission, of, human rights whiih shall have .the
followings duties: (1) To promote policies to. ensure'
that all persons be afforded equal; opportunity; (2) To.
serv,e.as an agency for. receiving, ,investigating and
assisting in the resolUtion of complaints from citizens
of the county.,,regarding discritinatory practices and,

. with the approval of the board of supervisors, to seek,
through appropriate enforcement authorities, prevention
of or relief from such practices'. Va. 'Code sec.
15.1-687.3 (Supp. 1983)

VIRGIN ISLANDS
No provision. There are statutory provisions allowing the Attorney.
General to revoke "business licenses" and) allowing the Governor
to re4oke tax exemption status. See V.I. Code Ann. secs. 8 and 9
(1982) .

WASHIN TON
Yes. Under the Law Against Discrimination, the
Washi gton State Human Rights Commission has enforcement
respo sibility. See Wash. Rev. Code seg. 49.60.051
(198 I) and Wash. Rev. Code sec. 49.60.230(1) (1981).

Under the 'criminal public accommodations law, the local
prosecuting attorney is responsible.. Wash. Rev. Code
sec. 94.91.010 (1981).

WEST VIRGINIA.
J' No provision.

WISCONSIN
Yes. The superintendent may promulgate rules necessary
to state' enforcement of pupil discrimination.
Stat. Ann. 118;13 (West Supp. 1982).
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WYOMING

4.

No provision for state respo sibility. The local
- prosecutor has enforcement r ponsibility under the
( public accommodations law. Wyo. Stat. sec. 6,-4-611,

(1977).

a

r

4
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DOES THb STATE CIVIL RIGHTS STATUTES SPECIFY SANCTIONS. IF SO,
WHAT ARB THEY?

ALABAMA
No provision.

ALASKA .

- Yes. "A person, employer, labor organization or
emplOyment agency, who or which willfully engages in .

unlawful discriMinatory conduct ', or isiiollfully
resists, prevents, impedes, or interferes with the
com ission or .any of., its authorized representatives in

''.1:1611\pe r 'fo rm ance of:d.uty . . . , or ,who or which
:C.41fully.N.7iolates act order ,of the coMmissiom, is guilty,
of o(a misdemeanor,and upon convict,ion by a court of
codpetent jurisdiction ,is$ pun i-Shabre. by fine of not more..
than $500, or by imprisonment in a jail for not more
than 30 days, or both." Alaska Stat. sec. 18.80.270
(1974). 1

3 r
Also ,'" [ i] n an action brought under this subsection, the
court may grant relief as to any act, practice or policy
of the defendant which is prohibited [as a violation
civil rights] regardles' of whether each' ct, Tpractide
of policy, with respect to which relief 4 granted,
directly affects the plaintiff, so long, as a class or
mfflabers of a class of which the plaintiff iq a -member
are or may be aggrieved or injured by the act, practice
on policy. Th court may enjoin any act, practice or
policy which i'' illegal under [as a violation of civil
rights] and _may order any other relief, including the
payment of money, that is appropriate." Alaska Stat. '

sec . 22.10.020 (c) (1980) .

J tY

AMERICAN SAMOA
No provision. '

ARKANSAS - ,

Yes. "Violation of this Act shall result in the
impoundment of iihe State, County or City Tax Funds so
allotted." Arks, Stat. Ann. sec. 17-2006 (1980).

ARIZONA
Yes. "If the court finds that the provisions . . . of
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this chaptter have been Viol ated, t e court may enjoin
such violation and may impose a ci it penalty on the
respondent not to ex-deed three hu dred dozllars." Ariz.
Rev. Stat. sec. 41-1472 (1974).1'

,

I'

9
.1

CALIEWNIR
Yes. Fundwithholding is authorized in the GoVernknent
Code which prohibits "ethnic group" discrimination in
any program or activity by an institution which receives
financial assistance. Cal. Govkt .Code sec:. 11135-11137
(1980). - ,

Requirements of nondiscrimination in instructiohali
materials also require assurances of corlipliance prior to
receiving state- funds. Cal . Educ .:Code sec.. 250 '(Supt"..
1983) . . There is, in oddition a provi'sion,-for4review of
complaints by. community college' district's (seci,
2621(b) (1)) , and for monitoring compliance by local
s&hool districts Cal. Educ. Code sec. 260 (Supt).. 1983) .

0

4COLORAbO
Yes. ",Any person who yiolatps any-of the, proVisions* . .
..for every such offense, shall forfeit' andpay a sum ofnot less than fifty dollars nor more than five hundred
dollars to .the person aggrieved thereby to be recovered
in any court of competent jurisdiction in the county
where said, offense was committed; aond ',also' 'for every
such offense such person is guilty of a misdemeanor and,
upon conviction ,thereof, shall be punishefd by a fine, ofnot less than ten dollars nor more than three hundred
dollars, or by imprisonment. in the county jail for not
more thad one year, or by' 8oth subh fide and
imprisonment. .." Colo. Rev. State. sec. 24-34-602
(1982).

The commission may issuq a cease and desist order.
Colo. Rev-. Stat. sec'24-34-306(9) (1982).-

The Colorado civil rights "commission m+ -order a
respondent who has been found to have engaged in a
discriminatory practic4 . . . to rehire, reinstate, and-
provide back pay . . . to make reports as to the manner
of compliance with the orde'r of the commission; and to
take affirmative action, including the posting of
notices setting' forth the substantive rights of the
public under this part46." Colo. Rev. Stat. sec.
24-34-605 (1982) .

CONNECTICUT
Yes, There are civil sanctions for viol'atons of the
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civil riglits laws.. Conn. Gen. 'Stat. Ann. sec. 46a-99
(West "Supp. 1983) (education provision) ; Conn. Gen.
Stat. Ann. sec. 46a-86 (West Supp. 1983) (public
accomotiations provisi9n).

. For violations of the school discrimination law, the
state,.boatid can order a local or regional school
district to undertake a "remed,ial process," and may seek
a court order compelling this, if necessary. Conn. Gen.
Stat.. Ann. sec. 10-4b(b) and (c) (West Suippei 1983).

DELAWARE .

Yes. 'Any person who . . . shall be found guilty of
any unlawful, prctice prescribed by sec. 4504 of this
title or who shall be found guilty of violating any
provf'sions of any agreemerrt' or order executed or issued
with 12 months, prior, to such violation shall be guilty
of a misdemeaor and shall be fined not more than $500 or
imprisoned for not more than 90 days, or both." Del:
Code Ann. tit. 6, sec. 4515 (1974).

"Compliance with an order _of the Chairman, from which an
sappeal hasinot been taken as provided in sec. 4513 of

this title, or of an agreement executed, by.a respondent
may be enforced by a civil action in the Court of
Chancery to compel specific performance of the order or
agreement." Del. Code Ann. tit. 6, sec. 4516 (1974).

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA .

Yes. If it is determined that the respondent has
engaged in discriminatory practices, the Commission may:
issue a cease and desist order; require, rehiring or
upgrading of employees, with or without back pay; order
respondent to pay compensatory damages; order c

respondent to' pay attorney' s fees; or order other: 1.....,
appropriate affirmativ actions. See generally,' D.C... ft

, Code Ann. sec. 1-2553( (1) (A-F) (1981). Also, licenses
or permits tkay be revoked under D.C. Code Ann. sec.
01-2531 (1981) . Resisting or impeding -the Office or
Commission's investigation may result in imprisonment
for not more than 10 days, a fine of not more than
$300.00 or Moth. D.C. Code Ann. sec. 1-2528 (1981).

FLORIDA
NQ prov sion.

GEORGIA
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'prov is ion .

GUAM 1

a. The persbn who discriminates will be "liable in
damages in an amount 'not less than °$100.00 .
Guam Civ. Code ,sec. 52 (1970).

"Any person who violates sec. 5.2 . . . shall be guilty.
of a misdemeanor and subject to a penalty of, confinelient
for not more than t4i-fly (39). days, or a fine of not
more than \five hund'red dollar l, or both, and in addition
any type of business licerisgv. . shall be. subject to
suspension by the 'court for'not more than thirty (30)

, days." GUam Civ. Code. sec. 54.1 (1970).

ilAWAII
No provision.

IDAHO
Yes. Violation of the public accommodations law is a
misdemeanor. Idaho Code sec. 18L7303 (1979) .

.04

Under the human rights law, a court stop the unlawful
practise and order other remedies, including an award of
employee reinstatement, back pay, lost wages and
benefits, and up to $1,00,0 in punitive damages. Idaho
'Code sec. 67-5908 (3) (nap .

,$

ILLINOIS . ,

Yes. The civil .rights statute provides that: [u] pon
finding a civil', rights v iolaqon . . . the ComMission
. . . may provide for any relief or penalty identified'
in this section 'separately or in combination, by'
entering an order directing the respondent to . . .
cease and desist . pay actual damages . . .
hire, reinstate,or upgrade the complainant, with or
without back 'pay . . .;admit the complainant to .a public
accommodation . . . ." See Ill. Ann. Stat..,ch. 68,
para. 8-108(A-I), (Smith-Hurd Supp. 1983).

"In the case of a respdhdent who is a public official
_who violates [the public accommodation law, the
commission may] recommend to the department or
agency in'which the ,official is e pl6yed, that such
disciplinary or 'discharge proce ingg as the Commission
deems, appropriate to be employe ." Ann. Stat. ch.
68, ,para 8-109(C) fSmith-Hurd Supp. 198

4

.16
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"Any school icer or other, person who excludes tor. aids
in exclupinql from. the publiC schools, on account of ,

color, any child who i5 entitled to the benefit of
school. shall be guilty of a petty offense and shall be .

fined not less than $5 nor more than $1001.4'

"No state aid claim may be. filed for any district unless
the clerk or secretary of the school board executes and files"
with the Superintendent of Public Instruction . . a sworm
statement that the district has complied, with the- requirements of
10-22.5 (Armstrong Act) in r4pgard to the non-segregation of
pupils on.account of color, creed, race or nationality." Ill.
Ann. Stat. ch. 122 sec. 18-12 (Smith -Hurd 1962).

INDIANA'
Yes., "[I]f the commission -finds a person has engaged in
an unlawful discriminatory practice, it may cause tf be
ser on such person an order requiring such per so to
cea ,,and desiSt from the unlawful discriminatory
praotit,ce, and requiring such tDe r SO r), to take, further

,.affirm'ative action as will effectuate the purposes of"
this chaptet, including but not limited to the power to
restore coltplainant's losses incurred ." Ind.
Code.. Ann. sec. 22-9-1-6 (k)-(1) (Burns Suppii, 1982) .
f

IOWA -

Yes, The commission 'car) issue a cease and desist order
and also order various types of remedial 'action
including but not limited to :
"1) Hiring°, reinstatement or upgrading of employees with-,

or without pay . .
3) Admission yf individuals to' a p6blic accommodation or

an educational institution' . . . [and] in addit4en
such affirmative action as in the judgement of the
commission will carryout the purposes of this
'chapter ." These latter ,affirm4tiveoctions
are litnited to revocation of licenses and the like.
:Iowa Code sec. 601A.15(8) (a) (b) (West. Supp. 1983).

biThp state board Of public instruction may withdfaw
approval when educational standards are not met. Iowa
Code sec.. 257.25(11) (West Supp'. 1983) .

The educational standards statute -is designed to
establish educational standards that must"be
by a school in order to be placed or approved,. -Iowa
Code sec.. 257.25 (WestSupp. 1983).

KANSAS

0
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Yes. Upon finding that a respondent has violated the
Kansas acts against discrimination, the commission may
issue a cease and desist order. It may also require
affirmative action, "including but not limited to the
hiring( reinstatement, or upgrading' of employees [and] .

. . the admission to and full and equal enjoyment of
the goods, services,. facilities, and accommodations
offered by any respondent . . . ." Kan.' Stat. Ann. 'sec.
44-1005 (1980)

"Any person,:. . : [who] shall willfully violate an
.order of the commission, shall-be guilty of a
'misdemeanor and upon conviction shall be punished by
imprisonment of not more than one (1) year, or by not
more than five. hundred dollars ($500) , or by both

" .Kan. Stat. Ann. sec. 44-1013 (1980) .

,1?

KENTUCKY
Yes. "If the commission [on human rights] determines
that the respondent has sengaged in, an' unlawful practice,
the commission . . shall issue an order requiring the
respondent to cease and desist from the unlawful
practice and to tak- uch affirmative action a§ in the,
judgment of the com ion will carry out th purposes'
of this chapter (3) Affirmative acti n.owv-ted
under this sec on-may include/ but is not li itke
(a) .Hiring, instatement orljpgrading of dm loyes'i[sic]
with or with ut back pay. . . (c)' AdmissiO \of \
.individuals ,to a place of public accommodatifon,
(d) The extension' to all individuals of the 'full and
equal "advantages, facilities, privileges and services of
the respondent. (..e) Reporting as to the-nianner of
compliance. . . . (h) Payment to the complainant of
damages for injury caused by an unlawful practice
including compensation fat humiliation acid
embarrassnient, . and for other costs actually
incurred by the complainant as a direct result of stich:c.
unlawful practice." Ky. Rev. Stat.' Ann. secs.
344.230(2), (1) (1983). 6

"so certificate bf approval shall be issued by the board
to any phietary school which denies enrollment in
said school' to any pupil, on account of rac.e,szior, or
creed." Ky". Rev.\Stat. Ann. sec. 165A.360 (Supp. 1982).
"The definition of a proprietary school shall not
include the following: (a) A school or educ,ational.
institution, supported entirely or partly by taxation
from either a local or state source; (b) a parochial,
denomination, or eleemosynary school or institution
. . . ." Ky. Rev. Stat. Annvsec. 165A.310 (Supp. 1982).
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LOUISIANA
Yes. Sanctions inclilde civil remedies and .fund
withholding. See, La. Rev. Stat. Ann. 13:4791 (1968)
and La. Rev. Stat. Ann. sec. 39:1412 (Supp. 1983).

MAINE
Yes. The Maine Human Rights Commission may apply to
Superior Court for relief. On finding that unlawful
discrimination occurred, the court will order remedies
includ.ing "[a]n order to cease and desist from the
unlawful practices specified in the order; . . . an
order to pay to the complainant civil penal damages not
in excess of $500 in the case of the first order under
this Act against the respondent, not in excess of $1,000
in the ca'''se Of a second such order against the
respondent, and not in excess of,$2,000 in the case of a
third or subsequent such order against the respondent" Me. Fev., Stat. Ann. tit. 5, sec.' 4613(B) (1) (7);
-(Siipp.. 1983).

MARYLAND
Yes. "If upon all the evidence, the hearing examiner
[of the Commission on Human Relations] finds that the
respondent has engaged in any discriminatory act . .
[ t] he hearing examiner shall issue and cause to be

'served upon the respondent an order requtririg the
respondent to cease and desist from the discriminatory
acts and to take affirmative action to effectuate' the
purposes of the 'particular.-subtitle." Md. Ann. Code art.
49B, sec. 11 (1978) .

Note, however, that a complaining party who maliciously
brings an actiqn is liable to fine and/or imprisonment.
Md. Ann. Code art. 49B, sec. 12 (1978 and Supp. 1982).

MASSACHUSETTS
Yes. A pupil who claims a violation of thee school
attendance provision may recover, in tort, from the town
or local school district. Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. ch. 76,
sec. 16'(West 1982).

The Racial Imbalance Act proviAes for civil actions
"commenced by the board or by or on behalf of any pupil
to enforce" the Racial Imbalance 'Act. Mass. Gen. Laws
Ann. ch. 71, sec. 37D (West 1982).

TABLE 8, p., 120 125
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Any person residing in a school district which violates
the special education law may seek the "necessary and
appropriate injunctive or other relief" from court.
Mass. Gen. Laws Anr41. ch. 71B, .Sec. 6 (West 1982).

MICHIGAN
Yes. Remedies available to the complainant rinclude, but

'are not limited to, money damages, hiring' admission,
revocation of license, orders to cease and desi't, and
"other relief the commission deems appropriate." Mich.
Comp. Laws Ann. sec. 37.2605(2) (a.) through (k) (West
Supp. 1983).

MINNESOTA-
Yes. The hearing examiner may order the respondent to
pay damages, including punitive damages. in an amott not
more than $1000.00. Also, 'the respondent may. be
required to take such affirmative action "as in the
judgment of the examiner will effectuate the purpose of
this cha ter." Minn., Stat. sec. 3637071(2) (Supp.
1983).

If the respondent is subject to licensing or regulatory ,

agencies,ftthe license'may be revoked or suspended.
Minn. Stat. sec. 363.'71(4) (Supp. 1983)".

Every persoh who commits an 'unfair 'discriminatory act is
guilty of a misd,eanor. Minn. Stat. "sec. 363.101
(Supp. 983).

The education code provides that any district
separating', cl'assifying or denying schoorpriyileges to
any of its pupils on the' baSis of rabe, color, social
-position pr national ity,"' forfeit its share in all
apportiond School furids for any apportionment period in
which such classification, separation, or excLusion°:
shall occur -or. continue." M'inn. Stat. sec. 127.08
(1979).

. a

MISSISSIPPI
No provision. .-

MISSQURI
Yes. "[T]he commission . . shall order .
the respondent to cease and desist from the unlaful
discriminatory practice and to take such affirmative
'action . .as,' in the judgment of the .commission, will
effectuate the purPoses of 'this' chapter; includifig an
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award of actual damages and a requirement for a report
on the manner of.compliance." Mo., Ann. Stat. Ann. sec.
314;060(7) (Vernon Supp. 1983).

MONTANA

Yes. Ulion finding an unlawful discriminatory practice,
the'commission may: "(1) . . . (a) prescribe conditions
on the accused future conduct . . .; (b) require any
reasonable measure to correct the discriminating
practice and to rectify any harm, pecuniary or
otherwise, . . . (c) require a report' on the manner of
compliance. (2) , Theorder marnnt require payment of
punitive damages." Mont. Code Ann. sec. 49-2=506
(r81).,
"A person-, educational institution . . . ,either public
or private, or a governmental entity or agency who or

'which willfully engages in an unlawful disc.riminatory
practice prohibited by this chapter or willfully
resists, prevents, impedes, or interferes with the
commission in the performance of its duty under
this chapter or who or which violatesan order
of the commission or willfully violares this
chapter . . . is guilty of a misdemeanor and is
punishable by a fine of not. more than $500 or by
imprisonment' .for not more than 6 months, o-r both."
Mont. Cbde..Ann. sec. 49-2-601 (1581).

NEBRASKA
rprovision.

NEVfLDA
Yes. The Equal' Rishts Commission !has authority to

,....".order the person to: 1) Cease and desist from the
unlawful practice, 2) Restore all benefits and rights to
which the aggrieved person is entitled includin bu not
limited to rehiring,, back pay . . . annual leave time,
sick' leave . . . [and] other fringe' benefits and
seniority, in cases involving an unlawful employment
practice." If the violator "fails to comply with the
con'mrissions order, the commi'srston shall apply to the
district court .for an order compelling such Compliance .

." If, the district court upholds the 'commission's
order, "the court shall award the aggrieved paYty actual
damages for any economic loss and no more."
Nev. -Rev. Stat.. sec. 233.170.(3) (b) (1979). f.)

NEW HAMPSIVRE

127.
TABLE 8, p. 122.
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Yes. "Any per on claiming tp be aggrieved by an unlawful
discriminator) practice may . . . file with the
commission a verified complaint in writing which shall
state the name and address of tie prson, employer,
labororganization or employment agency alleged to have
coMmdtted the unlawful discriminatory practice
j complairied of and which shall set forth the particulars
thereof . . . . The attorgey general may, in like
manner, make and sign and fi.re such complaint.

"In connection with the filing of such complaint, the,
attorney general is authorized to take proof, issue
subpoenas and administer oaths in the manner provided in
the civil practice law and rules. . . ."

".If, upon all the evidence at the hearing the
commission shall find that a respondent ha engaged in
any unlawful discrimin'atory practice as' ined in this
chapter, the comrnision shall . . . issue and cause to
be served on such l'espondent an order-jrequiring such
respondent *to cease and desist from such .unlawful ,

discriminatory practice and to take such affirmative
action, including (but not limited to) hiring,
reinstatement or upgrading of 'employeqs, with or without
back pa"y, restoration to membership in any respondent
labor organization, or the exterrsion of full, equal and

'unsegregated accommodations, advantages, facilities and
privileges to allopersons, as in the judgment of thee
commission, will effectuate the purpose of this chapter
and including a requirement for report of title manner of
compliance. Such cease and desist dirders for
affirmative relief may be issued to operate
prospectively." N. H. RGv. Stat. Ann. 'sec. 354=A:-9
(1966).

"Any person, employer, labor organization or employment
agency, who or which shall wilfully" resist, prevent,
impede or interfere with, .,the commission . . or _shall
wilfully kriolate an order of the commission, shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor' if a natural person or guilty of
a felony, if any other person. Proc,edure for(4he review, of the order shall not be deemed to be such wilful
conduct," N. H. Rev. Stat. Ann. sec. 354-A:12 (Supp.
1981).

NEW JERSEY
Yes.' If, upon all evidence at a hearing, t)e director
shall find that the respondent has engaged in any

. urflawful employment practice or unlawful discrimination
as defined in this act, the director shall .- . . issue
and cause to be served on such respondent an. order
requiring such respondent to cease and desist from. stch
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unlawful . . discrimination and to take such '
affirmative action, including, but no,t limited to,
hiring, reinstatement or upgrading of, employees, with or
without back pay, or restoration4tomembership,, in any
respondent labor organization, or -extending full and
equal accommodati-ons, adveantages, facilities, and
privileges to all ,personas, in the. judgment of, the,
diracton, will effectuate the purpose of this act,,a:nd
including a 'requirement for report of the manner of
compliance:" N.J. Stat.- Ann. sec. 10:5-17 (West Supp.
1983).

"Observance of an.order of the director issued pursuant
to the provisions of this' act may be enforced -by a civil
action brought'b'.y the director in the Superior ,Co9rt to
obtain' such relief as may be necessary to effectuate the
terms of sqid order."- N.J. =Stat. Ann. sec. 10:5-19 (West
1976).

"Any person who shall willfully resist, prevent, impede
or interfere with the Attorney General or any
representative of the division in the performance of
duty under this act'. . , shall be guilly'of a
misdemeanor and shall be punisha4le by '111prisonment for
not more than one year, or by a fine of not more than
$500.00, or by both . . ." N. J. Stat n. sec.
20:5-26 (West 1976).

Irihe prohibition on discriminatory exclusion from public -
schools imposes a find and/o-r imprisonment in school
board members who violates its tertg. N.J. Stat'. Ann.O
sec. 18:38-5.1 (West 1968) :

AV

NEW MEXICO
Yes. "If the ,commission finds from the evidence' that
the respondent has engaged in a,discriminatory practice
. . . the commission may require the respondent to pay
actual damages . . . not to exceed one thousand dollars
and to take such affirma ve acton as the commission
considers nece'ssary . . .11 .M. Stat. Ann. sec.
28 -1 -11 (E) (1978) .

NEW YORK
Yes. Penalties vary according to which law has been

invoked.

"Any person who shall violate [the ivil rights/law]
shall for each and every viol tion thereof be

liable "to a penalty of not less than ne hundred dollars
nor more than five hundreddollars, tb be recovered by
the person aggrieved theereby in any court of competent
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jurisdiction in the county in which the defendent shall
reside, In addition', any person who shall violate any
-of the proviSions of the, foregoing section shall -be
deemed guilty of a class A misdeneano N.Y. Civ.
Ri4ts Law sec. 40-d (McKinney'Supp. 1982).

Anyone who vicilates'the civil ri law "shall for each
and every violation thereof be liabre to a penalty of
not less than one hundred dollars nor more than five
hundred dollars, to be recovered by the person aggrieved
thereby . . . and such person . . may also be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor., and upon conviction thereof

\ "hall be fined not less than one hundred dollars nor
more than five hundred dollars, or shall be imprisoned
not less than thirty days nor more than ninety days, or

'both such fine and. imprisonment." N.Y. Civ. Rights Law
sec. 4l '(McKinney 1976).

"A per on who: 1. Excludes a citizen of this state, by
reas of race, color, creed ,"national origin or
preyious condition of servitude . . . or from the equal

.enjoyrrient of any accommodation; facility or privilege
_furnished . . by teachers and officers of common
schools and public institutions of learning . . . mils
guilty of a misdemeanor, punishable by fine of not less
than fifty dollars nor more than five hundred dollars."
N.Y. Civ. Rights Law sec. 44-a (McKinney 1976).

An unlawful discriminatory. practice under the executive
law gives rise°'to liability for "damages and such other
remedies as".may be appropriate . . . ." .N.Y. Exec. Law
sec. 297(9) (McKinney 1982)-. Under the executive law,
sanctions can also include requiring a respondent who
has engaged in an unlawful discriminatory, practice "to
take such affirmative action, including (but not limited
to) hirifkg, reinstatement or upgrading of employees,
with or without back pay, restoration to membership in
any respondent labor organization, admission to or
participation in a guidance program . . . the extension
of full, equal and unsegregated accommodations,
advantages, facilities and privileges to persons

. . awarding of compensatory damages . . . requiring
report of the manner of compliance . . N.Y. Exec.
Law sec. 297(4)(c) -(McKinney 1982).

There are also fines and jail sentences of up to five
hundred do lars 'and/or one year, for in'tez.fering with
the division of human'rights or willfully violating its
orders. N.Y." Exec. Law sec. 299 (M9Kinney 1982).

A nondiscrimination provision in the compulsory
S-leducation law provides fOr criminal sanctions: "for the

first offense by a fine not exceeding ten dollars or ten
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days' imprisonment; for each su bsequent offense by a

fine not exceeding fifty dollars, or by imprisonment nuict
exceeding thirty days, or by both such fine and
imprisonment."

Finally, New York provides for funds' withholding for
violations of the compulsory education 'taw: "The
commissioner of education . . . may withhold one-half
of all public school moneys from any city or district,
which, in his judgment, willfully omits and refuses to
enforce the provisions [of this lawit. ." ' N.Y.'
Educ. Law sec. 3234 (McKinney 1981).

If the board Of regents finds an "unfair educational
practice" has been committed, it shall issue "an' order
requiring the respondent to cease and desist from such
unfair educational practice, or such other.prder as they
deem just and proper :P N.Y. Educ. Law sec. 314(5)(i)
(McKinney 1969): .

NORTH CAROLINA'
% No provision.

RTH DAKOTA.
es. 'A person is guilty of a class B'misdemeanor" for
violating the nondiscrimination law: N.D.- Cedt. Code
sec. 12.1 -14 -04 -(1976) . A-class B misdemeanor
incorporates a .I'maximum penalty of thirty days'
,imprisonment,, a fine of $500, or both . . . ." N.D.
Cent. aide. sec. 12-1-32-01 (6) (Supp..1981).

OHIO
Yes. Under the public accommodations law, injunctive
relief is avOlable to require a respondent to cease and
desist from sch unlawful discriminatory praCtice

" Ohio Rev. Code Ann. sec. 4112.05(G) (Page
1980). In addition, violations are misdemeanbrs of the
third degree, which. are punishable by fine (not more
than five hundred dollars) , imprisbnment (not more than
sixty days) or both. Ohio Rev. Code Ann. sec. 4112.99
(Page 1980). See also Ohio Rev. Code Ann. sec. 2929.214
(B) (3)(C) (3) (Page 1980).

There is no provision in the education code.

1
i'`

ti

.)
OKLAHOMA
Yes. On finding an unlawful discriminatory practices
under the public. accommodations law, state agencies may
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terminate a contract "either absolutely or on condition
that the respondent carry out °a program of compliance
. . . ." Okla. Stat. Ann. tit. 25, sec.(1604(1) (West
Supp. _1982) . Coritracting state agencies 'f.ay "assist the
state . to refrain from enteringintO further
contracts, or extensions or odher modifi'aations of
existing contracts, with respohd.ent . . . ."

Stat. Ann. tit. 25, sec. 1604 (2),;(West Supp. 1982).
Al upon petition of the Human ights Cdmmission the
district court may issue inilanctions. Okla. Stat. Ann.
tit. 25, sec. 1506(b) (West Supp. 1982).

There is no sanction specified under the Education law.
See Okla. Stat. Ann. tit. 70, sec. 1210.201 (West 1972).

OREGON
Yes. The prohibition against discrimination in
education authorizes withholditg of state funds. Or
Rev. Stat. sec. 659.155 (1981f.

Under the public accommodations law, "[A)11,persons
[discriminated against] shall have a .cause of
action to recover compensatory and pliffitive damages
. . . ." Or. Rev. $tat., sec. 30.680 (1981).

PENNSYLVANIA
Yes. The human relations commission has power to order's
a-respondent to "cease and desist from such unlawful
discriminatory practice and to take .such affirmative
Action . . as, in the judgment of the Commission, will
effectuate the purpose of this act, and including a
report of the manner of compliance. When the respondent
is a licensee of the Commonwealth, the Commission shall
inform the appropriate State licensing authority of
order with the request that the licensing authority tdke
such action as* it deems appropriate against such
licensee ". Pa. 'Stat. Ann. tit. 43, Sec. 959(f)
(Purdon Supp. 1983) .

"Any person who shall wilfully resist, prevent, impede
or interjer with the Commission . . . or shall wilfully
violate an,,,srder of -the Commission, shall be guilty oT a
misdemeanor and, upon conviction thereof, shall be
sentenced to pay 'a fine of not less than one hundred
dollars j$100.00) nor more than five hundred dollars
($500.00), or to undergo imprisonment not exceeding
thirty (30) days, or both, in the discretion of theAL
court." Pa. Stat. An. tit. 43,_sec. 961 (Purdon sd.
1983),
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PUERTO RICO
Yes. The civil. rights act prov0.es that "[a] ny person
who shall . . . violate any of the provisions hereof
shall be guilty of a misdfrneanor and shall be punished
by a fine of not less than one 'hundred dollars nor more
than five hundred dollars, or by imprisonMent in jail
for a term of not less thancthirty days nor more than
rlin-ety, days, or by both penalties, in the discretion of
the court." P.R. Laws Ann. tit. 1, sec. 14 (1982).
In addition, "[a] ny person who lhal) voluntarily
disobey, hinder_ or obstruct the [Civil Rights]
Commission . . shall be punished by a fine of not more
than $5,000 or by imprisonment for a term of not more
than one year, or by-both penalies,. in the 'discretion
of the Court." P.D. Laws Ann. tit. 1', sec. 161 ...(1982) .

'44.,----<,_ RHODE ISLAND . , .

Yes. Under the. publ ic _ accoinmodatibns law, " i] f the
commission determines that thd respondent has engaged or
is ,engaging in {discrimination in a place, of public
accommodation] , the commiSsiop may order respondent to

and desiSt . . -. hiring . . . rei-nstatement, or
upgrading of employees with or without back pay . . ..."
R.I. Gen. Laws secs. 11-24-4 ",(1981) and 28-5-24 (Supp.
1982) . (The public 'accommodations statute,' 11-24-4,
refers to the fair employment practices act for --k

enforcement prov isions.)

There is no prov ision in the education code. See 1111.
Gen:. Laws sec. 16-38-1 (1981

SOUTH' CAROLINA
No prov ision.

SOUTH DAKOTA
Yes. -"[T]he commission shall state its findings of fact
and shall issue and cause to be. served upon [the]
respondent an order requiring such respondent to cease
and desist from such disCriminatoryl.,,or unfair practice
and to take such affirmative action, . .as in the
judgment of the commission shall effectuate the purposes
of this charter." S.D. Codified Laws sec. 20-13-42
(1979) .

tit3

TENNESSEE
Yes. "If the commission determines that the respondent
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has engaged in a discriminatory2ractice, the aoininission
shall . . issue an order requiring the respondent, to
cease and desfst . . . and to take such affirmative
acti n as . . . will carry out t 'he purposes of this
cha e ." Tenn. _Code Ana.. sec. 4-21-118(b) (1979)--,

"A person who willfully, resists . . . or interferes..with
the performance of . . . the commission . is guilty
of a misdemeanor and shall be fined not more than one
hundred dollars ($3,00) or imprisoned for not mole,t1lan
thirty (30) days.; ox both." Tenn,. Code Ann. sec.

, 4 -21 -123 (1979) . ?4

TEXAS
Yes. "A person' who knowingly violates a provision of
this act is guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
is punish; able by,,, a fine of not more than One Thou-sand
Dollars . . or By imprisonment in the county jail for
not more than one year or both." ..Texas Civ. Code 'sv.
6252-16(3J (1970).

Civil remedies-inlcude "preventive relief-, including an
application, for a permanent or temporary injunction,
restraining order, or other order may be instituted by
the person. aggrieved.. . . [T]he c urt . . . may allow
the prevailing party, Other than th state, a reasonable
attorney's fee as part of the costs ." Texas
Code sec. 6252-16(2) (1970).

UTAH
Yes. "Any person who is denied the .rights provided for
in section ,13-7-3 shall have a civil action for damages
and any-other remedy available in law or equity against
any person who denies him the rights provided for in
section 13-7-3 or who aid's, incites or ctnspires to
bring about s,bikh denial."
Utah Code Ann.'Isec., 13-7--4 (c) (Supp. 1981).

VERMONT
Yes. "Any party who believes he is aggrieved by final order of the
commission,including refusal to issue a complaint, may
appeal . . . from'the order of the commission to the
county court of the county wherein the alleged unlawful
discriminatory practice was committed. . cdurt
may thereupon grant such temporary relief or 'restraining
order as it considers just and proper. . ." Vt. Stat.
Ann. 'tit. 13, sec. 1467 (1974).
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"A person who violates this chapter shall be fined not
more than $5.00 or imprisoned not more than thirty days,
or both." Vt. Stat. Ann. tit. Y3, sec. 1453 (1974)

I

a

VIRGINIA
-No proviqrion.

VIRGIN. ISLANDS_
/

Yes. Whoever . . . vio\ates any provisionof the [civil
ights] cheiter, shall, for each and every such
iolation 15e . . liable in actual damages, .and in

addition thereto, to punitive damages not to exceed
$5,000 . . . and fined not more than $2,000 or
imprisoned not more than one year, or both." V.I. Code
Ann. tit. 10, sec. 7 (1982).

WASHINGTON
Yes. There is criminal liability under the Public
Accommodations Law: "Everl) person who denies to any
other person because of race, creed, or color, the full
enjoyment of any . . . public accommodation shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor." Wash. Rev. Code sec.
9.9.010(2) (1981).

0

There are civil penalties under the Law Against
Discrimination. . "Any person . . injured . . . shall
[sue] . to- enjoin further violations, to recover the
actual damages sustained by him, or both, together with
the cost of suit inclUding 'reaso able attorney's fees or
any other remedy authorized by his chapter or the
United States Civil Rights Act o 1964 . . . ." 'Wash.
Rev. Code sec. 49.60.030(2) (1981).

If the Human Rights Comlwission determines ?that the
respondent has engaged In unfair discriminatory
practices, it may require the respondent "to cease and
desist from' such unfair practice and. toclake such
affirmative action, including (but not limited to)
hiring, reinstatement or , upgrading of employees

. . .1-1 Wash. Rev. Code secs. 49.60.250 (1981).

WEST VIRGINIA
No provision.

sr

WISCONSIg
Yes.: "Any members of a school board who votes to
exclude from any public school any child on account of
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sex, race, religion, physical condition, developmental
disability as defined in sec. 51.0(s) or national origin
may be fined not more tlhiSil $100 or imprisoned not less
than 30 days nor More t an 6 months or both . . .11

Wis. Stat. Ann. 118.13 t(West Supp. 1982).

WYOMING
Yes. "Any peison who shall wilfully violate any
provisions of this act [the public accommodations law]
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction,
shall be fined not more than one hundred dollars
($100.00) Qr imprisoned in the county j ail for a term'
not to exceed ninety (90) days, or both." Wyo. Stat.
sec. 6-4-611 (1977).


